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Parents in dark on school closures 
Trustees sticking to 
script to chop budget 
By JENNIFER LANG 
COAST MOUNTAINS school trustees 
have reaffirmed their intent to close 
schools in Terrace, Kitimat and Ste- 
wart to help balance the budget. 
But trustees were unable to provide 
many specific details for parents in the 
Terrace area attending a public meet- 
ing on school closures May 2. 
Five schools - including Parkside 
and Copper Mountain Elementary in 
Terrace - are being considered for clo- 
sure. 
A final decision will be made June 
11, board chair Linda Campbell said. 
Trustees would not say which other 
schools were being looked at, if any. 
"Just because those schools are 
named, it doesn't mean these five 
schools will have to close," Campbell 
said, adding other schools could be 
named after the deadline because the 
60-day consultation period is merely a 
recommendation. 
Board vice chair Peter King closing 
schools is the easiest way to save 
money. 
The district is facing a $3.5 million 
budget shortfall unless cuts are made. 
Massive teacher layoffs are expec- 
ted to be announced in Terrace soon. 
King warned school programs like 
music could be next as the district 
looks for ways to make up the remain- 
ing budget shortfall. 
Some parents were disappointed 
that trustees appeared unprepared for 
the meeting. 
When someone asked why the 
board was considering closing Park- 
side two years after it decided to keep 
it open, the board chair appeared 
flummoxed. 
"1 don't have the paperwork in front 
of me," Campbell said, explaining 
she'd come straight from work. 
Parkside PAC chair Tracey Fel- 
hauer hopped onto the stage and with 
a large, red binder filled with the dis- 
trict's school closure data and showed 
it to trustees. 
"1 think the public needs to demand 
a question period," Felhauer said later. 
King said trustees were there to lis- 
ten. "This is your opportunity to give 
us information," he said. 
P;irkside parents have given up 
hope of saving their school. 
Instead, they're are asking the 
board to close E.T. Kenney Primary as 
well, and turn Clarence Michiel into a 
K-7 school. 
Parkside parents also want the 
board to open Mountainview Elemen- 
tary, a new school that may not open. 
Seventy-three p r cent of Parkside 
parents told the PAC they're willing to 
send their children there. 
Felhauer said students need the sta- 
bility a K-7 school provides. 
Parents and staff at Copper Moun- 
tain, meanwhile, haven't given up 
their fight. 
PAC chair Lynn Smith said they've 
asked the board to instead close 
Thornhill Elementary because it needs 
extensive repairs, and turn Thornbill 
Primary into a K-7 school. 
Now, all they can do is wait. 
"We just want to know for sure if 
it's being closed or not," Smith said. 
Parents also complained about not 
being able to tell their children where 
they will attend school next year. 
"Come September, where are they 
going to be?" wondered parent Kae- 
leen Foote. 
"I get a really uneasy feeling about 
how this is being dealt with," she said. 
Gitaus resident Debbie Moore said 
the Kitselas band may open up its own 
school if Copper Mountain closes. 
"We are very concerned as a com- 
munity," she said, adding parents feel 
like "our children come last when it 
comes to these cutbacks." 
NWBC to 
MARTY LORIMER is one of nearly 500 local seniors who will face an extra $104 charge on property tax bills this year in the wake of 
city council's decision to end free garbage collection for seniors. JEFF NAGEL PHOTO 
Seniors' free garbage ride ends 
By JEFF NAGEL 
LOCAL SENIORS will have to 
pay for trash pickup starting 
this year. 
City council has decided to 
make senior citizens pay the full 
$2 per week rate it charges all 
other residents for garbage collec- 
tion. It will show up as a $104 
charge on property tax bills when 
they go out at the end of  May. 
The city will collect about 
$51,000 more each year from se- 
niors who used to pay nothing for 
garbage. 
"There was no way to give 
each individual senior a break on 
their garbage collection," ex- 
plained councillor David Hull. 
"There was no way to apply it 
fairly." 
Although the city could easily 
forgive its $2 per week fee for se- 
niors with their own homes, it 
wasn't as easy for seniors who 
live in apartments or condomini- 
ums. 
Their buildings have paid ca- 
nadian Waste Management for  
garbage pickup since the city pri- 
vatized commercial refuse collec- 
tion several years ago. 
Since privatlzation the city has 
given Twin River Estates at least 
$2,000 per year to help cover 
pickup costs. 
But other housing complexes 
with seniors have since asked for 
a grant as well, leading the city to 
re-examine the whole issue in the 
past year. 
The Twin River Estates ubsidy 
will also be eliminated, council 
decided. 
Rich McDaniel was the only 
amassing money to put toward re- 
cycling, other green projects, and 
eventual costs of decommission- 
ing the landfill. 
Hull said the free ride for se- 
niors was unfair to other citizens. 
"There are poor old people, 
councillor to oppose the decision, there are poor middle aged 
favouring continued free seniors' people, there are poor young 
garbage pickup, people," he noted. 
City staff had suggested the He said a survey found most 
money raised from seniors could other towns don't give seniors a 
be used to trim trash pickup fees 
across the board, so everyone 
would have to pay $1.85per week 
instead of $2. 
But council opted to keep the 
rates at $2 to cover an overrun in 
costs at the landfill and to begin 
break on garbage pickup. 
Everyone pays the same $3.69 
per week rate in Prince Rupert, 
while Kitimat seniors get a 10 per 
cent discount on the $1 weekly 
charge there. 
City council decision angers local seniors 
LOCAL SENIORS are not pleased with city they get their property tax notice next month, is raising other fees or clawing back services. 
council's decision to make them pay for garb- That's to cover garbage pickup at a rate of $2 "This government is picking on :the 
age pickup, per week. seniors," added Dolly Roberts. "They're taking 
"They're picking on seniors," said Terrace "I don't think any care or consideration has away the homes, they,re taking away the 
senior Marty Lorimer. "They're starting to gone into this," said Lorimer, who was one of medical and every damn thing." 
log despite 
challenges 
Court actions target . timber 
By JEFF NAGEL 
NWBC TIMBER and Pulp's newly acquired forest li- 
cences could still be altered or even quashed by aborigi- 
nal court challenges. 
Although the sale of Skeena Cellulose to the Mori- 
trcal-based group was completed and the licenees vcere 
transferred April 30, the Gitxsan and the Gitanyow are 
pushing ahead with their court fight. 
A B.C. Supreme Court judge last week rejected their 
request for an interim order postponing the licenee trans- 
fer and approved the sale of SCI. 
NWBC president Daniel Veniez had said any further 
delay could scuttle the sale and plunge the firm into 
bankruptcy. 
Gitxsan lawyer Gordon Sebastian says a judicial 
hearing over the licence transfer is now set for May 13 
in Smithers. 
Aboriginal challenges of the Skeena licence transfers 
are building off a new court ruling this year that said the 
Haida should have been consulted and accommodated 
when forest licences there were sold to Weyerhaeuser. 
Sebastian said the Gitxsan will have no problem 
showing they have a good initial case to prove aborigi- 
nal title to their traditional lands - one of the tests in the 
Haida decision. 
If the judge then accepts the Gitxsan contention that 
consultation over the Skeena licence transfer was inade- 
quate, he said, some kind of remedy will be in order. 
The court could direct the province and the company 
to engage in further consultation, or even co-manage the 
territory with the Gitxsan, Sebastian said. 
Compensation could also be required, he said. 
And, he said, it's possible the forest licences that 
supply Skeena's mills from Smithers to Prince Rupert 
could be altered or even quashed. 
"If he does quash it, everything's back to square one 
- there's no $6 million deal," Sebastian said. "Then we 
negotiate: they've got the money, we've got the trees." 
The Gitanyow are preparing for their own judicial re- 
view in the second week of June. 
C.hief negotiator Glen Williams warned NWBC may 
find itself preparing to run mills with timber it may not 
be allowed to use. "Between ow and when we get our 
ruling they will be operating at great risk," he said, 
Williams said the Oitanyow would prefer to sit down 
with NWBC and integrate land-use plans the aboriginal 
group is preparing with the company's operational p ans. 
Veniez said he looks forward to more talks with abor- 
iginal leaders. 
But he said he's not holding back his plans because 
of the ongoing court challenges. 
',It's full speed ahead," Veniez said, adding NWBC 
now owns the assets and is preceding accordingly. 
"There's no question that there is some uncertainty," 
he added. "We've calculated the risks and we would not 
have proceeded with the acquisition if we thought here 
was a very serious risk of us not having the tenure or the 
.lfcences." 
Venlez satd he was troubled some people criticize 
aboriginal leaders for challenging the licenee transfers. 
First Nations have valid concerns with the sustainability 
of the resource and a right to be heard in court, he said. 
"They conducted themselves with a lot of grace, a lot 
of dignity and a lot of class in that court proceeding." 
Gitxsan officials predict he Carnaby sawmill won't 
emulate our premier, thinking he's doing the several seniors at theHappy Gang Centre who Lorimer also pointed to the 0,5 per cent in- reopen and NWBC will just export raw logs from their 
right thing." were angered by the decision, crease in provincial sales tax. territories if the deal goes ahead unchanged. 
Lorimer, who lives in her own house on She  and others said it adds further expenses "We're being two-bltted to death," she said, Although exports are part of his plan to quickly gener- 
,¢  ~ , * 
Graham Ave. is one of nearly 500TerraCe se- fo r  seniors at ia t ime when natural gas heatlng I thtnk it should stop. It think it s high time ate  cash flow, Veniez refutes fears about the Hazel ton 
niors who will find an extra $104 charge when costs are high and the provincial government hey put the brakes on for awhtle, sawmill, We intend torun Carnaby, he said. 
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Parent, therapist urge halt 
to violence amongst youth 
By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 
A LOCAl parent says two 
recent cases of youth vio- 
lence here are signs of a 
problem people most often 
think only happens in larger 
cities. 
"My concern is that a 
child is going to die unne- 
cessarily," says Carolyn 
McNamara who wants par- 
ents to become more in- 
volved in the lives of their 
children. 
"I'm suggesting that par- 
ents start paying attention 
to behaviours," McNamara 
says. "Find out where their 
children are hanging, who 
they're hanging with. It 
Carolyn danice 
McNamara Robinson 
doesn't ake a rocket scientist o find out where your kid 
is on any given night." 
In one case, a 19-year-old Terrace boy was brutally 
beaten by seven young men in the early morning hours 
of April 29, said police. He was beaten so badly he suf- 
fered a broken eye socket, a broken nose and his jaw 
was broken in three spots, police said. 
Police said about 20 youngsters were drinking near 
the pipeline right-of-way at the end of Paquette Ave. 
when the attack took place. 
The victim, whose name has not been released by po- 
lices, eventually made his way to a 24-hour service sta- 
tion in Thornhill where RCMP and the B.C. Ambulance 
Service were called. He was admitted to Mills Memorial 
Hospital then airlifted to Vancouver to receive further 
medical treatment. 
Justin Nigel Blake, 19, and James Allan Webb, 20, 
along with five young men, who cannot be named be- 
cause of their age, have 
been charged with aggrava- 
ted assault. 
In a second case, a 14-year- 
old boy was stabbed in the 
shoulder during a fight out- 
side the Terrace Aquatic 
Centre April 26. A boy aged 
15 has been charged with 
assault with a weapon, po- 
lice said. 
McNamara isn't pinning the 
recent bouts of violence so- 
lely on parents. She says 
society as whole needs to 
start paying more attention 
to its young people and in- 
vesting in their futures. 
"Find something for the 
youth to do that's beneficial 
to them growing up and 
being healthy young adults instead of hoodlums," Mc- 
Namara says. 
Janice Robinson, a forensic therapist who works 
mostly with people convicted of sexual offences, agrees. 
She says though socializing children how to react to 
conflict situations tarts in the home, it must also be re- 
inforced by other people in the community. 
"Showing respect o ourselves and others - we're not 
born knowing that, we need to be taught," Robinson 
says. 
"Bullies come in all ages, all colours - in the work- 
place, in schools and on the street," says Robinson. 
Adults need to take responsibility for teaching young 
people how to walk away from fights and how to deal 
with bullies, she says. 
"We as a society need to say 'no' to it," Robinson 
says. "We need to be reinforced and encouraged not to 
do it." 
Teachers, wo "l ers fear layoffs 
mat's teachers - 64 out of 
about 115 full time tea- 
chers - received layoff no- 
tices early last week. 
"It's devastating," Kiti- 
mat District Teachers' As- 
sociation president Randy 
Tail said. "It's a mess. It's 
a big, big mess." 
He said some will be 
called back to work, once 
the district has a clearer 
picture of now many tea- 
chers will be needed next 
fall. 
That's going to depend 
. .  ~:. 
TEACHERS IN the Ter- 
race area are bracing for 
layoff notices as a mid- 
May notification deadline 
gets closer. 
It's still not known how 
many layoff notices will 
be sent out to the more 
than 380 members of the 
Terrace and District Tea- 
chers' Union. 
Ever since the district 
learned how much money 
it would be getting from 
the provincial government, 
school trustees have been 
warning of massive im- 
i pending layoffs among 
! teachersand supportlwork- i i~ ~i " ,,~i . 
,' ers to help balance the • 
books for the coming + + 
school year. ' : + " :: 
The district is facing a i+i~i , .:, 
$3.5 million deficit for the 
coming school year unless 
cuts are made . . . . .  
As many as five schools i 
will close, a move that 
will save an estimated 
$2.2 million. 
Much of the remaining ~ 
budget cuts will come % 
from teacher layoffs. 
Meanwhile, teachers in , ~  
Kitimat - where the tea- 
chers association had an 
earlier layoff notification 
deadline - are reeling. 
More than half of Kiti- 
on how many schools 
close. School trustees 
won't be making that deci- 
sion until June 11. 
"They don't know what 
the final picture's going to 
be until the middle of 
June," Tait said. "In the 
meantime, people don't 
know what's going on." 
He said the number of 
layoffs in Kitimat is unpre- 
cedented and is creating 
chaos in the public school 
system there. 
"It's very disruptive for 
children and it's very dis- 
ruptive for parents." 
Class sizes are another 
factor that will determine 
the scope of teacher lay- 
offs. 
School districts are now 
permitted to increase class 
sizes as long as a district 
average is met. 
Assistant superintendent 
Rob Greenwood said a de- 
cision on class sizes has 
not yet been made and 
will depend on what hap- 
pens with school closures. 
Reporter 
wins two 
awards 
SENIOR REPORTER Jeff 
Nagel of The Terrace 
Standard has won two 
major awards, 
Nagel received first 
place for business writing 
through the B.C. and 
Yukon Community News- 
papers Association's com- 
petitions for articles pub- 
lished in 2001. 
The award, sponsored 
by the Certified General 
Accountants Association 
of B.C., was for a two-part 
series on offshore oil and 
gas development. 
He also placed second 
in the environmental wri- 
ting category for an ex- 
amination of the former 
NDP government's contro- 
versial decision in 2001 to 
ban grizzly bear hunting. 
This award category is 
sponsored by the Univers- 
ity College of the Cariboo. 
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Have your springs Iosl Iheir zing~ Its quile possible Ihal you may be sleeping on 
a bed Ihal is not giving you lhe proper suppotl and comlotl your body needs 
nighl after nighl. Do you wake up lying in Ihe "valley o[ sleep deprivalion?" You 
know, Ihe middle ol Ihe bed lhal sags down, pulling your poor lired body inlo 
lhe "valley" where il feels you have Io climb up jusl to get oul of bed? II's lime Io 
replace Ihal worn oul mallress wilh one lhal will give you Ihe proper nighls Sleep I 
you deserve. We need Io face some lacls, our body's need Io sleep well al I 
nighl in lurn to allow us a "boiler lease on lite" during Ihe waking hours. Your I 
worn out mallress is robbing you lioma comloriable; ie[reshing deep nights' I
sleep which in lurn zaps your body OI it~e nergy needed for lhe day ahead, III 
doesn'l hove Io be Ihis way, and :Toiem Fumilure can help+ You probably didn't II 
know Ihis bul May is belier Sleep month. The month Where bedd ng tac o es II 
offer lantaslic deals, and better slee 2. inoUr bedding gallery at Toten] Furniiure, II 
we showcase Ihe laiesi inlhe new~lSimmons line upof beds.We truly believe II 
we have an awesome line up of beds someihing tar eVeiyone as everyone has II 
Iheir own comtorl preleiences. Need abed wilh lrue back supporl? Chose one ll 
d Ihe brand new ~ beds Irgm SimmOns;The only beds W th ve II 
zones tar Ihe ullimate in Suppoil wheie you need il,: and ihe adVmlage of hay ~ II 
ing a non.llip mallress- YOU'Ll. NEVER HAVE TO FLIP THAT tC~I-rRESS AGAiNI. II 
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ness? Whol if we Iold you il also is Ihe besi bed On Ihe markel Iodoy lot lack at t 
molion Iranslei. We'tl explain, your poitnet is iOs~ing and turning waking ~m Up + 
wilh every lillle movemenl as il Shakes ihe eniiie bed.lh:al's mOlion iransbr-0nd i I 
lhal resuhs in a poorei nighls sleep for y6u. Whal if we laid you lhis no motion i 
Iransfer bed was also a non.(tip bed, would ihis gel your ollention? The beds i 
we are referring to are Ihe new ~Simmons non-flip NaiUrOI Slumber pockeJ coii 
series, again we have a selectlon Of these beclS Io Offer dist ncl Combri leVes i i  
f~every body Ihal needs 6 g~S nighis Sleepl NoW he e's the kickerl w Ih On~ i 
I~ Simmons Non.Flip Mallress sol purchased (eiiher lhe ~ oi Ihe 
Nolural Slumber pocket coil series) you will receive A FREE HEAVY DLflY BED 
FRAME, MAI"fRESS PROTECTOR, AND A SET OFTWO PILLOWS, A$168 
VALUE FREE! This is a ~ Simmons Factory promolion+ and only for Ihe monlh of 
May, being betler sleep monlh and all. So we invite you to our mallress gallery 
where we can help wilh all your queslions and Iruly lind lhe besl bed tar you. 
Don'l deptive yourselt of the proper nighls sleep you deserve, and don'l miss Ihe 
tanlast c oilers on now from ~ Simmons for a limited lime. 
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BMITH (top) rallies injured workers and supporters at an April 30 demon- 
on in front of the Workers' Compensation Board office on Lakelse Ave, 
of those injured people, Jeanne Carrier (left) spoke of her problems. 
Ijured workers rally 
t WCB, MLA's office 
.E THAN 30 injured workers and 
supporters taged a public protest 
Jeek in an effort to draw attention to 
they say is a system which denies 
compensation they deserve. 
• ganized by the Northwest Injured 
:ors Association, the protesters gath- 
in front of the Workers' Compensa- 
Board (WCB) office in Terrace be- 
narching to Liberal MLA Roger Hat- 
constituency office April 30. 
'here's a great misconception that 
VCB is there for the workers when 
ot," said society founder Jim Smith; 
for themselves." 
: charges the board is more intent on 
ing benefit pay-outs than on rehabili- 
1. 
le group also claims the WCB con- 
Ey ignores the advice of doctors and 
experiences. 
Jeanne Carrier, a Terrace grandmother, 
said she stopped receiving benefits March 
23 because the WCB said she should be 
able to work a 40 hour week. 
After seven surgeries on her right knee 
since 1992, Carrier has braces on both of 
her legs and walks with the assistance of 
two canes. 
She said her doctors need to do more 
tests before determining what type of 
work she is able to do and for how many 
hours per week. 
She charges WCB wrongly cut off her 
benefits. 
"Financially, right now I 'm just 
strapped," Carrier said. 
Jim Smith added there are workers 
who are wrongly being denied claims. 
He said some WCB employees are 
:s injured people money. "morally and ethically corrupt." 
edieal~.y 'unqUalified itailc W~r~[s~'i~ - i !! I A ,number o£ the ~rotesters tried,, to 
doctbrs' adPice an~l. tu rn  down speak to VCCB officmls before walking to 
m, Smith said. :, : ;4.: .~ ~ v the office of MLA Hoger.narrm,tmt W r 
number of injured people gathered met at the door by a security guard who 
__ le rally and spoke openly about their would not let them in the building. 
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News In Brief 
Party-goers warned 
OFFICIALS FROM the forest service, tile parks 
branch and the RCMP are warning May long 
weekend youthful party-goers to stay away from 
forest service recreation sites and provincial camp- 
grounds. They're setting up regular patrols for 
places such as the Exstew forest service site and 
the Lakelse Lake provincial campground to curb 
noise and vandalism. 
Tile practice started years ago at forest service 
sites to counter damage and disturbances, ays for- 
est service official Carl Johansen. "Regular patrols 
with our staff and the RCMP have worked," he 
said. 
That worked all to well as young party-seekers 
last year then went to the Lakelse Lake provincial 
park. Provincial parks supervisor Ben Sabal last 
year's rowdy behaviour resulted in more than 
$1,000 in damage and the eviction of more than 
120 mostly young people who were drinking. 
"Persons under the age of 19 will not be allowed 
to camp unless they have a parent or legal guar- 
dian camping with them on the camp site, said 
Sabal. 
Fallers aided 
THE WORKERS' Compensation Board is staging 
a seminar here tomorrow aimed at reducing injur- 
ies and deaths among fallers. 
WCB statistics indicate there were eight failer 
deaths in 2000, which amounted to one-third of all 
deaths in the forest industry that year and five per 
cent of all WCB fatality claims for that year. It 
says 252 fellers were also injured in 2000, 13 per 
cent of all claims from the forest industry. 
The day-long seminar takes place at the Best 
Western Terrace Inn. 
Doctor honoured 
Dr. Bent Hougesen of Hazelton was given the 
award by the Society of Rural Physicians at its 
conference last week in Kelowna. 
"Many rural communities don't have enough 
doctors. Others are privileged to have a series of 
doctors contribute to the care of their community. 
Only a few have had long-standing contributions of 
physicians who have made a real commitment to 
their community," said society president Dr. Jill 
Konkin in announcing the award. 
Colleges sign deal 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY College and the 
Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a (Nisga'a House of 
Learning) in the Nass Valley are to renew their co- 
operation agreement at a ceremony this Friday. 
The two institutions have offered a variety of 
courses in the Nass Valley since the late 19SOs. 
That list includes business and office administra- 
tion courses, home support courses and university 
credit courses. The goal is.tbpfo~,ide post-second- 
ary education focussing on, Fir, st Nations develop-, 
ment and for programs leading toward degrees. 
! ACKLJIND$- GRMNGER TM 
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Smile and Whitening 
By Dr. Zucchiatti 
ADENT DENTAL CLINIC 
Phone: 635-2552 
4623 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Mon-Fri • 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
By 
Dr. Joe Zucch iat t i  
20 years of mercury free dentistry 
Founding member and treasurer 
of the Western Canadian Academy 
of Cosmetic Dentistry 
General Practitioner 
Providing services in: 
Mercury-free white fillings 
Teeth Whitening 
Porcelain Veneers and Crowns 
Microabraslon Dentistry 
(No drilling, no freezing) 
Hygiene and Preventive Care 
Intra-oral camera assisted Diagnosis 
For your comfort, we have 
overhead televisions and headsets. 
We welcome patients 
of Dr. Gtlstavsen . 
And All New Palients 
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Easy does it 
HARRY GAIRNS likes to call it a "made in the 
north" plan. 
He's the chair of the all-powerful Northern 
Health Authority (NHA), the super-sized entity 
formed late last year by the merger of 15 smaller 
health care authorities in the north. With a budget 
in the neighbourhood of $350 million and a 
workforce of approximately 6,000 people it is the 
biggest kid on the block up here. 
Two weeks ago Mr. Gairns revealed the 
NHA's plan, the one he says is made in the 
north. Although sketchy in detail, Mr. Gairns has 
set the NHA on a path of gradual change. 
The challenge is to juggle a frozen budget yet 
still provide health services we've come to ex- 
pect. Without he changes, the NHA faces a defi- 
cit of $40 million over the next three years. 
There will be layoffs. Already, the NHA has 
said it will cut the equivalent of 175 full time jobs 
by combining administrative and support ser- 
vices. That comes via the merger of those 15 
smaller authorities, each with its own administra- 
tive structure. They're no longer needed. 
The next round of job cuts, approximately 400, 
will come in areas such as housekeeping, food 
and laundry services. This is still hazy for the 
NHA wants first to bring in outside xperts to set 
standards of performance. Unlike other health 
care authorities, the NHA has stayed away, at 
least for now, from talking about contracting out 
which is code for lower wages. 
The NHA's overriding plan is to reduce the 
number of acute care hospital beds by doing 
everything it can from having people be admitted 
in the first place. =~: '" .... ,~,., . :,,,t.~ : ~ 
A key to this is bringing in a variety of services,* 
for senior citizens. All too often hospitals are the 
last resort for seniors who don't really need the 
kind of expensive care a hospital provides but 
who have nowhere lse to go. The same can also 
be said for traditional long term and extended care 
facilities. Some seniors in those facilities could 
cope on their own provided they have a base level 
of care and services uch as meals. 
Two weeks ago the provincial government 
managed to completely confuse the long term 
care situation - and unnecessarily scare the dick- 
ens out of people -by  releasing contradictory in- 
formation about plans to close these kinds of 
beds in favour of home care services which it is 
having trouble defining. 
The NHA has so far managed to stay out of the 
mess created by the provincial government, say- 
ing no long term care facilities will be closed. 
If "made in the north" means effective and 
gradual change, then we're all for it. But if "made 
in the north" means being overridden by "made 
in the south" government policies, northern 
health care faces a troubling future. As the Lib- 
erals themselves like to say, one size can't fit all. 
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Let's giv, ; methc ne a chance 
VICTORIA - I am happy to 
report that while Premier Gor- 
don Campbell is still very 
busy cutting and slashing pro- 
grams, he has an eye on the 
future, 2011 to be precise. 
That's the year he predicts 
oil and gas production in Brit- 
ish Columbia will have 
doubled. 
It's encouraging to see a 
politician look beyond the 
next election and set in mo- 
tion policies that probably 
won't bear fruit for a decade. 
Energy is arguably the most 
important commodity. And 
until alternate nergy sources 
are fully developed, oil and 
gas will remain the most 
sought-after sources of energy. 
British Columbia may not 
have as much oil as its neigh- 
bour, Alberta, but we do have 
gas aplenty, including coalbed 
methane gas. 
Coalbed methane gas has 
FROM THE CAP ITAL  
HUBERT BEYER 
thane, which has been an un- 
tapped energy resource," he 
says. 
More than 75 per cent of 
the coalbed methane deposits 
in British Columbia are in the 
province's southeast and 
northeast. About 1.1 trillion 
cubic feet are estimated to be 
on Vancouver Island. 
. ,a~ttl acte 1 the attention of ener-,,~ ~ e~ first~ coalbed~,methane • 
~'r~gyi ~co npames,~.because ' the well*,l~ Pnonty~',Ventilres~near ~ 
coal associated wlth the gas is Courtenay is already gearing 
at shallow depths, which up for production. 
To attract more investment 
in the coalbed methane sector, 
the province is giving compa- 
nies a $50,000 royalty credit 
for coalbed methane wells 
drilled over the next two years. 
The credits are to offset the 
relatively high up front costs 
of drilling for coalbed me- 
thane. In conventional natural 
makes its extraction much less 
expensive than oil. 
The premier says British 
Columbia has massive gas re- 
serves right across the pro- 
vince and he's betting on roy- 
alties and taxes from its extra- 
ction to yank us back into the 
ranks of have-provlnces. 
There are "literally trillions 
of cubic-feet of eoalbed me- 
gas exploration, if a drill hole 
hits gas, it's tied into a pipe- 
line and the royalties tart. 
Drilling for coalbed me- 
thane requires the drilling of 
lots of holes. Thus the high 
start-up costs. 
Utilizing the methane ab- 
sorbed on the surface of the 
coal is relatively new develop- 
ment that has some environ- 
mentalists worried because of 
the volume and quality of 
water that comes up with the 
methane. 
Then again, if British Co- 
lumbians expect he cuts made 
to programs they had become 
accustomed to ever to be re- 
versed, some accommodation 
may be necessary. 
On the plus side, coalbed 
methane is fairly clean. It 
doesn't contain sour gas, 
which means flaring is not a 
problem. 
Community leaders have 
made it clear that the~ expect 
solind ~.eiivirOnme'nt'al ~p~r¢~r- 
mance by the industry. 
"We don't want to clutter 
our rural landscape with Alber- 
ta-style buildings and chain 
link compounds," says Kel 
Kelly, a Comox-Strathcona re-
gional director. "We want as- 
surances that the buildings 
should not be industrial in ap- 
pearance." 
Sounds reasonable to me, 
and obviously to Priority Ven- 
tures as well. The company has 
agreed to comply with all ap- 
pearance, lighting and noise 
restrictions. That's what I mean 
by accommodation. 
Major environmental groups, 
however, show no sign, so far, 
of wanting to reach any ac- 
commodation with the industry. 
The Sierra Club's Michael 
Mascall says "we don't want 
the industry to expand at all. 
We don't want to see more fos- 
sil fuel burned, period." 
A brave stand, but how, if I 
may ask, are all the Sierra 
Club folks going to get to their 
meetings if we stop burning 
fossil fuels? 
There have been very excit- 
ing developments in the alter- 
native fuel sector Ballard's fuel 
cell being just one of them. But 
not even the wildest optimist 
would say that we can swituh 
from fossil fuels to alternative 
energy overnight.. ~.. ., ~ ; ~,, 
'"'~ British Columbia~has-'been: 
battered enough by the misfor- 
tunes of the forest sector. Let's 
give the coalbed methane gas 
industry a chance to prove that 
it can do its job in an environ- 
mentally sound fashion, while 
putting much-needed revenue 
into provincial coffers. 
Beyer can be reached at" 
E-mail: hubert@coolcom.com; 
Tel (250) 381-6900; Web 
h ttp://www.hubertbeyer, co n 
i J emori - s of k om's meringue 
ONE SATURDAY morning in 
Safeway I stopped to chat with 
a product demonstrator who 
was slicing lemon meringue 
pie into narrow wedges to offer 
as samples to customers. The 
remark she hears most often 
from tasters is, ',My mother 
used to make that." 
I could say that about 
lemon meringue pie. My mo- 
ther made many, but not en- 
ough to please Dad. Lemon 
was Dad's favourite flavour. 
He was especially fond of pie 
crust, and with his Ichabod 
Crane physique and long, 
strenuous hours farming, he 
could indulge his passion for 
pie without loosening any 
waistbands. 
Morn made her pie crusts 
with pure pork lard, something 
frowned upon today by nutri- 
tionists. Any crust tidbits left 
over were baked with a sprin- 
kle of white sugar and cinna- 
mon, perfect for snacks. She 
never kept track of the tidbits. 
Morn usually made four to 
six pies at a baking, once she 
got the oven fired up the 425 
iii 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
degrees. Pies were set to cool 
on the mangle in the separator 
room, two doors away from 
kitchen security. From there it 
was an easy filch to cut a 
wedge of saskatoon or mince- 
meat pie, balance it in the 
palm of one hand, and stroll 
outside, munching. Lemon 
meringue could buckle and be 
messy. 
In summer we always sold 
eggs, so Morn had plenty of 
fresh eggs to bake lemon met- 
ingue with. What she lacked 
was electrical appliances. I
was her Maytag, and I got to 
lick the egg beater. Hand bea- 
ting the meringue was too de- 
licate a task to entrust o me. 
When all went perfectly, 
the meringue mounded into 
gigantic cumulus fluffs. When 
things didn't go well, the mer- 
ingue would "weep" and so 
would Mom's pride. 
Many of Mom's recipes 
took hours to prepare, but min- 
utes for us to eat: three-day 
buns that resided on top the 
china cupboard where the ceil- 
ing heat inflated the dough to 
an airy confection. My younger 
brother gave "body" to his bun 
by pounding it flat with his fist. 
I suspect Mom was tempted to 
give him equal treatment. 
Or the Swedish rye bread 
she rolled out and cut into 
plate-sized circles before re- 
moving a central circle with 
the hollow section of a cow 
horn. In olden times the baked 
loaves were threaded on a 
dowel for transport or storage. 
These discs of dough were 
spread out on her bed, between 
clean sheets, and kept cozy 
with a light quilt until they rose 
to a thickness of two inches. 
Made from rye four mixed with 
molasses and enough oatmeal 
to give the bread a tantalizing 
oatmeal flavour, the baked 
discs were cut into wedges, 
split top from bottom and 
served with butter, hand 
churned. No store sells bread to 
match Mom's for flavour, tex- 
ture, and taste. 
Everything Morn baked had 
an individual flavour. Every 
cookie, bread, or muffin tasted 
special, unlike today's com- 
mercial pastries which seem to 
originate from one recipe with 
various toppings expected to 
impart separate flavours. 
While our mothers used to 
make pies and other goodies, 
we don't. We're too busy; We 
can't be bothered making foods 
from scratch. We can buy an 
acceptable facsimile at any 
supermarket, but the taste and 
satisfaction can't be bought. 
f I MY zc,,  t 
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North to avoid closures 
of long term care beds 
THE NORTH won't be going through the kinds 
of extended care bed closures being exper- 
ienced elsewhere in the province, says the 
chief executive officer of the Northern Health 
Authority. 
Instead, the authority will spend money to 
develop home support and other services so 
that seniors have options other than being put 
into a care home, said Peter Warwick. 
"We're just not there," he said of bed clo- 
sures. "We're'taking a much more slower and 
contemplative approach." 
One mitigating factor is that the north 
doesn't have as many senior citizens as a per- 
centage of population as is the case elsewhere 
in the province. 
The aulhority wants to build 160 supportive 
care units over the next three years and put 
$1.8 million into other kinds of home care sup- 
ports. It's all part of a plan to match services 
with people instead of automatically placing 
them into an institution, said Warwick. 
His comments follow on the recent confu- 
sion when various provincial cabinet ministers 
appeared to contradict hemselves as to how 
many beds were closing, how many new ones 
were to be provided and what kind of beds 
might be provided. 
The problem began when junior cabinet 
minister Katherine Whittred said the govern- 
merit would close up to 3,000 long term care 
beds. That was followed up by health minister 
Colin lqansen who said those bed closures 
I I would have to be 
subtracted from a 
Liberal promise 
of 5,000 new 
beds by 2006, 
making for a net 
gum of only 
2,000 beds. 
He later backed 
down, saying he 
was mistaken 
and that there 
would indeed be 
5,000 new beds. 
But there are 
also to be new 
"assisted living 
spaces", a phrase 
Peter Warwick government offi- 
cials were having 
trouble explaining• 
And that caused critics to wonder about the 
Liberal plan because a "space" is different 
than a bed. 
"We're awaiting clarification on some of 
all this," said Warwick. 
One of the best ways to better use health 
care dollars is transferring patients from hospi- 
tal acute care beds who don't need to be there 
but are because there is nowhere else from 
them to go, said Warwick. 
These patients are in what is called alter- 
nate level of care and at Mills, can number 
five people or more at any one time. They're 
waiting for a bed to open at an extended care 
facility such as Terraceview Lodge. 
Since each acute care bed can cost up- 
wards of $600 a day, the result is a strain on 
hospital budgets and staff and a reduction in 
available service for genuine acute care pa- 
tients, said Warwick. 
"It simply frees up resources," added War- 
wick who pointed out that health care dollars 
will go further outside of an institution than in- 
side one. 
Some of what Warwick is talking about is 
already taking shape in Terrace. 
The $2.2 million McConnell Housing Es- 
tates supportive housing project adjacent to 
Terraceview Lodge is to open in early summer. 
Residents will receive one meal a day as part 
of their monthly rental payment. 
"We're seeing all sorts of initiatives. We're 
going to quietly build our capacity for home 
support," said Warwick. 
Already in Terrace there's money for adult 
day care - a program for parents who live with 
their children but who may need some care 
when their children are at work. 
There's a space in the new Kitimat hospital 
for an adult day care as well. Already in 
Prince Rupert the health authority has a person 
on duty until 9 p.m. to visit people to see that 
they are doing well. 
One of the challenges for these and other 
types of programs is finding employees. 
Housing project breaks new ground 
HEALTH CARE officials 
nowadays like to call 
home care services for se- 
niors the wave of the fu- 
ture. 
But the concepl of 
providing basic services 
for seniors, allowing them 
to stay in their own homes 
for as long as possible as 
opposed to being placed 
automatically in institu- 
tions first took tOOl in Ter- 
race more than a decade 
ago. 
Back then the push for 
a service called supportive 
housing came about 
through the local health 
care society which ran 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
and'Terra'ceview Lodge. ' 
Land in~me~liately"adja- 
cent to Terraceview Lodge 
was secured and the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foun- 
dation signed on as a 
backer• 
At first, the project was 
to involve seniors owning 
their own units in a com- 
plex. 
The role of supportive 
housing would see seniors 
enjoying meals, for in- 
stance, from Terraceview 
Lodge but otherwise live 
independently as would 
any tenant in any other ac- 
commodation. 
The concept survived 
the demise of the health 
care society when it was 
changed to become the 
Terrace Area Health 
Council. 
But the idea of owner- 
ship never took off to the 
point enough people would 
buy in to make the project 
financially viable. 
It was not until the pro- 
v inc ia l ly -owned B.C. 
Housing agency got in- 
volved in 2000 that the 
final push took place [or 
what is now McConnell 
Estates on the bench. 
All the units are rented 
and the rent can be subsi- 
dized depending upon the 
level of a tenant's income• 
McConnel l  Estates, 
named after long-time Ter- 
race resident Walter Mc- 
Connell, has two storeys, 
22 units (one of which is 
the caretaker's). Two are 
wheelchair accessible and 
• one has two bedrooms. 
Approx imate ly  40 
people have applied for te- 
nancy and the successful 
ones will know next week, 
says Peggy Julseth, who 
takes care of northwest 
housing issues for the 
Northern Health Authority. 
Occupancy is set for 
July 1, 
The ground-breaking 
aspect of this project is 
that tenancy is determined 
by need as opposed to 
length of time on a waiting 
list as is the case wtth 
other kinds of senior ac- 
commodations. 
"We look at family 
supports, health needs, af- 
fordabdity - each gets as- 
signed points," said Jul- 
NEARLY FINISHED is the McConnell Estates sup- 
portive housing project beside Terraceview Lodge 
on the bench. Each unit is self-contained and each 
has its own outside deck. The complex is financed 
by the provincial B.C. Housing agency and will be 
managed by the Northern Health Authority. 
Peggy dulseth 
seth• 
Also innovative is a 
connecting wing to Terra- 
ceview. It will give resi- 
dents a common meeting 
and recreation area. 
This will also be the lo- 
cation in which residents 
can enjoy a meal prepared 
at Terraceview, fulfilling 
one of the goals of suppor- 
tive housing. 
Also in the works is a 
plan to have a community- 
care nurse pay regular vi- 
sits to McConnell Estates. 
"This would be part of 
the person's regular work, 
although they would not be 
based there," said Julseth. 
She views the suppor- 
tive housing project as the 
first of several throughout 
the northwest. 
People in Houston, the 
Hazeltons and Prince Ru- 
pert are also interested. 
Health care officials re- 
gard supportive housing as 
a cost effective way to 
provide quality housing 
and care. 
"Why pay $600 a day 
[for a hospital bed] for 
someone who doesn't need 
it," said Julseth. 
LARGE WINDOWS in the living room of each of the units at McConnell Es- 
tates provide a goodly amount of natural light. The apartment-style units have 
hook ups fop a washer and dryer and are painted in sage and periwinkle. 
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The Mail Bag 
Airport is our future 
Dear Sir: 
We all appreciate what the Northwest Regional 
Airport Terrace-Kitimat means to the development of 
Terrace and Kitimat. 
The Terrace Standard recently reported on the idea 
of moving a sawmill to the airport area, serviced by a 
railroad yard and trackage. This would end up in a 
second community and all that would involve. This 
should never be a!lowed to'happen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Every tree and stump should be cleared off from 
the Beam Station road to Highway 37. Future 
buildings may have to be built underground, Air crews 
would be relieved of stress in landing, take-off and 
lift-off. Fatal errors woUld be avoided. 
Distance is measured in seconds, We are well into 
the space age. People travel in space as casually as 
stepping onto a bus. We have the strategic site, a key 
to the future, a world flight centre. Please study a 
globe. 
When the Kemano project was announced 55 years 
ago, no one could imagine boring a tunnel through a 
mountain. No one could realize the power produced 
by those mighty turbines. It happened. 
Gerald Duffus, Terrace, B.C. 
It's about debt, Helmut 
Dear Sir: 
Ex-NDP MLA Helmut Giesbrecht's letter to tile 
editor, "What an Irony," in The Terrace Standard of 
April 24th contains a thread of truth, but omits a 
major point. 
Helmut contends that the NDP inherited a deficit 
of $2.4 billion in 1991 and had a surplus of $1.5 
billion on 2001. 
Without disputing these figures, I have news for 
Helmut. You don't inherit deficits, you inherit debt. 
The BC Liberal government inherited a $36 billion 
dollar debt from the NDP. 
In 10 years of reckless spending, Helmut's 
government managed to double the direct debt and, 
by removing some capital spending from the budget, 
hide even more debt. All this while other provincial 
governments were running surpluses, 
Further, when it became obvious that the NDP 
would lose the next election, they saddled the new.  
government with unsustainable future expenditures. 
We are now paying the price for the irresponsible 
actions of the NDP. Unfortunately so will our 
grandchildren if nothing is done. Simply put, if we 
didn't have to pay interest on the NDP debt, there 
would be little need for the government cutbacks that 
Helmut is grumbling about. 
Herein lies the real irony of Helmut's letter. 
Lorne Sexton, Terrace ,B.C. 
Tax question inflammatory 
Dear Sir: 
Question #8 of  the treaty referendum is a blatant 
attempt o feed tile public misinformation ab0ut t~e 
tax exemption for aboriginal people who live 'and 
work on reserve or who purchase commodities sold on 
reserve. 
The amount of tax from which aboriginal people 
are exempted is very small compared to the taxes 
they pay in Terrace - sales tax, GST, and off-reserve 
property taxes and income taxes. 
Why is this question even being asked? The 
Nisga'a treaty included a provision for tax exemption 
reductions - therefore, tax exemptions are one of the 
bargaining chips to be traded in negotiations. Why 
would Geoff Plant want to tie the hands of negotiators 
by a yes or no vote? 
The only explanation is that this referendum is not 
about "reinvigorating the treaty process". It is about 
spreading misinformation and stirring up hostility at a 
time when most B.C. residents have come to see that 
settling land claims is a key to our future. 
Elizabeth Snyder, 
Terrace, B,C, 
Bad use of tax money 
Dear Sir: 
Could the young healthy British Columbians who 
have left the province because there were no jobs 
here please donate their work clothes to the crippled 
people who are being forced back into the work force 
by the Liberal government? 
The minister responsible has made the statement 
that he's confident that the disabled can find jobs 
with no problem so their benefits have been cut off by 
way of redefining disabled .
It was predicted some years ago that this country 
would become equal to a third world country but I 
didn't think I 'd see it so soon. 
Balancing the books is always good policy but 
sav ing money with one hand and throwing it away 
with the other is not. While referendums are 
necessary to calculate public input and keep within 
the democratic process it's also good policy to 
calculate a referendum's worth prior to implementing 
it. 
Spending $9 million on a treaty referendum that is 
only binding in the sense of being only a suggestion 
to take to the table is not •good judgment. Once the 
suggestion is on the table it has to be negotiated in 
the same exact way any proposal would be. Why 
spend $9 million on it? 
If the Liberal government was truly concerned 
about what British Columbians wanted we wouldn't 
be in the predicament we're in today. The next boo 
,iboo will be throwing money into pet projects in the 
'disguise of preparing for the 2010 Winter Games. 
If this is the best method the Liberal government 
'can devise to save face, they'd better return to the 
i drawing board. Lloyd Brinson, 
Nass Camp, B.C. 
t 
About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters. Our 
address Is 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B,C. V8G 
5R2. You can fax us at 250-638-8432 or e-mall 
us at standard@kermode, net. No attachments, 
please, We need your name, address and 
phone number for verification. Our deadline is 
noon Friday or noon Thursday if it's a long 
weekend. : .  
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Let's vote for soup kitchens 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Dear Sir: 
One wonders if the so- 
called land claims referendum 
is merely an opinion poll for 
red necks. So here are seven 
questions we weren't asked on 
thee ballot. Just answer 'yes' or 
'no' to each question and mail your answers to Victoria. 
1) The B.C. Liberals are a religious cult that doesn't 
believe in the education of young people or medical 
treatment for average British Columbians. 
2) Closed schools should be used by antipoverty 
groups as (Campbell) soup kitchens and homeless hel- 
The Mail Bag 
the B,C.Liberals are mak- 
ing B.C. the most econo- 
mically have-not area in 
Canada. 
4) Political cloning from 
the Harris/Klein regimes 
of Ontario and Alberta 
might be legal because they are inhuman and inhumane; 
but such cloning in B.C. is morally impotent. 
5) Gordon Campbell is not in the right frame of mind. 
6) People who do nol have the wherewithal for pro- 
sperity in the New Era can still deal themselves in dur- 
ing the recall campaigns this fall. 
ters for the down and out due to the B.C. Liberals' "new 7) The provincial government's notions of Indian hmd 
Era of Prosperity". claims should be limited to the Punjab. 
3) After campaigning on the New Era of Prosperity Brian Gregg, Terrace, B.C. 
WCB review is all bad news 
Dear Sir: 
The government has 
done a core revtew on the 
Workers' Compensation 
Board and if you think it 
can't gel any worse, watch 
for it. 
Going from a 75 per 
cent of gross pay to a pro- 
posed 80 per cent - 90 per 
cent of net pay. One single 
level of appeal, currently 
there are three. Deducting 
CPP benefits from WCB 
pensions. 
Eliminating all benefits 
for permanently disabled 
workers who return to their 
previous occupations, ex- 
cept for a modest lump 
sum based on the worker's 
age and the nature of the 
condition. 
Reducing or eliminating 
benefits for certain disabi- 
lities, including pain con- 
ditions, some psychologi- 
cal injuries, and some 
cancers and other occupa- 
tional diseases. 
Reducing the WCB's 
duty to provide vocational 
rehabilitation so that a 
worker who has been re- 
trained for a new occupa- 
tion will be deemed cap- 
able of those earnings 
whether or not an actual 
job is available. 
Having the government, 
rather than WCB, estab- 
lish and enforce health and 
safety regulations - scary 
case managers, when they 
or a family member gets 
sick or injured, go to the 
very same doctor as you, 
yet they won't accept your 
doctor's diagnosis. 
Yes, you can appeal, 
i 
you probably have a very 
good case. Question, what 
will you do for the two or 
three years it currently 
takes for your case to be 
heard? 
While on WCB bene- 
fits you make no contribu. 
tions to El, so more than 
likely nothing there, 
Welcome to the initia- 
tion of the New Era, 
J im Smith, 
Terrace, BC., 
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TERRACE 
northern photo 
"Your Headquarters For Digital 
Cameras And Digita[ imaging Services" 
4-a736 Lakdse Avenue 
STANDARD 
Ph: 638"7283 Fax: 638"8432 
ove 
For a very limited time, we're offering even more to love. More features. 
More savings. And more value. 
Choose 
0°/o "purchase financing 
up to 60 months. 
or lease for 
s299 
a month for 48 months. 
Plus $350 security deposit, 
with 
$0 DOWN 
TAXES IN 
FREIGHT IN 
This package includes: 
• 2,OL 132hp 16 valve engine 
.5-Speed manual transmission 
. Air conditioning 
• 60/40 Split-folding rear seats 
. Next-Generation dual front airbags 
• 4-wheel independent suspension 
,5 year/100,00Okm powertrain warranty 
and roadside assistance =
thought. Warning do not  ~;~ ~,i~ .... ' " "  . . . . . . . . .  
A great misconception '~-'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... :-,..r ~-r-~ 
out there is that the WCB 
is for the injured worker. It 
it is the job of WCB case 
managers to mold your 
case to the point of denial. 
Ironic that these same 
Referenda 
explosion 
Dear Sir: 
This "liberal' govern- 
ment intends to sell off 
(give away) B.C. Hydro in 
spite of outcries from all 
the people and industries 
of the province. 
This "liberal" govern- 
ment is adamant hat re- 
ferenda are necessary and 
the purest form of demo- 
cracy. 
We should challenge 
them to put the fate of 
B.C. Hydro, the fate of 
ICBC and the new fate of 
health care to referendum. 
Put up or shut up. Let 
the people decide. 
Les Watmough, 
Terrace, B.C, 
We wish to draw your 
~-~at tenhon Io the following inour 
(unent "CAR ~E DAYS" 
" ~  in~d 10ded 318. 
Poge l-Core(0re 1~(hl,99'39030 
(0py t~r 0~e~ SB w~ of c~n~ 
ll~re ore ~0 c0up0m wit~ thi~ p~d~ 
We~m~lqet~y~x0~i~eWe~H~(eMY0~ 
~118.~ 
Northwest Smile 
Design Center 
Dr P.A C~imi, k 
F~i~/~tidq, M Foce O~tho&tics, T.MJ, 
Serving ~he Northwesf for I0 years 
. lull lace Orthodontic Care 
, Invisallgn • the invisable braces 
, T.~.J. Treatment 
r Porcddn Crowns and Veneers 
= Teeth Whitening (fileaching) 
o Latex Free Office 
Dr. Peter. A. Okimi 
200-4619 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
12501 635-7611 
Dd you know thor a child should be ~eee 
their hts~ oehodonlic ~.,eening before age 7~' 
% . . .  : y lqqu , :  .aa~ilq dgitI oil, , -;..-. • : c . . . . .  
.~.~ :, . "  .. ,:~,,gL.",:I,~ " 
c,oo. NO 0 
0°/o ,u, N purchase financing 
up to 48 months. DAYS 
Sebring LXi 
This package indudes: 
• 2.7.1itre 200 horsepower V6 engine, Air conditioning 
• Touring suspension with front and rear stabilizer bars 
, Leather-faced seating, leather-wrapped steering 
wheel and shift knob. Four-wheel disc brakes 
• Power door locks, windows, exterior mirrors, and 
deck-lid release. AM/FM stereo radio with CD player 
• 16.inch tires and aluminum wheels 
, Illuminated visor/vanity mirrors. Fog lamps 
• Remote keyless/illuminated entry 
• Eight-way power driver's eat with manual 
lumbar support. Headfamp delay-off feature 
. Premium headliner with rear assist handles and 
rant courtesy/map lamps 
.5 year/100,00Okm powertrain warranty 
and roadside assistance r 
Choose I 
Old 
purchase financing 
up to 48 months, r, 
I 
PT Cruiser 
This package includes: 
.2.4L DOHC 150hp engine 
,4-Speed automatic transmission. Air conditioning 
• 16' Aluminum wheels • Power windows, locks 
and heated foldaway mirrors. Remote keyless entry 
. Speed control • AM/FM CD player with changer 
controls and 6 speakers. Under seat storage drawer 
• 65/35 Split'f°lding/rem°vable s ats 
. Multi.Position rear shelf panel, Next.Generation 
dual front air begs, Deep tint sunscreen glass 
, Sentry-Key= theft deterrent system 
.5 vear/100,00Okm powertrain warranty 
and roadside assistance = 
V IS IT  YOUR NE IGHBOURHOOD'CHRYsLER,  DODGE,  JEEP® DEALER OR DAIMLERCHRYsLER.CA 
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48-months. Examplm $25,000 @ 0% APR/48.month term~ equals 48 monthly payments of $520,83. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total ! [Vt~n'~V.Vr  I 
obliRetion is $25,000, t't 0% purchase financing for a 60-month term on ell 2002 Chrysler Neon models, E.xamploJ $20,000@ 0% ~..,,~o-.;--T -S-S- 
APR/60 month term~ equals 60 monthly payments of $333.33. Cost of borrowing Is $0, Total obligation is $20 000, t t t  These are K~lDd~t11~ 
sample calculation only, Financing includes freight, taxes and excludes licence insurance and registraUon, Financing subject to approval , t.  L .  ~ :1~ A 
by DaimlerChrysler Financial Services, 0 No payments for 90 days on selected 2002 Chrysler. Dodge, Jeep vehicles, See dealer for v r "ro*ttUUU 
complete details, A Graduate Rebate applies as follows: $500 cash allowance on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase, 
$1000 cash allowance on purchase of vehicle excluding Chrysler Neon, Offer applies to an vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and Chrysler Prowler, Some conditions apply. 
See dealer for complete details and conditions, $ Warranty valid for 5 years or 100 O00km whichever comes first. See dearer lot details. ® Jeep is a registered trademark 
of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DalmlerChrysler Canada Inc. DetmlerChrysler Canada lee, Is a wholly owned subsidiary of DalmlerChrysler Corporation.: 
4916 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
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www.terraceautomall.com DLR. 5958 
I 
nergy  
pr ice 
shock  
feared 
NORTHERN residents and 
industries will face huge 
increases in electricity 
prices if the province dere- 
gulates energy markets, 
warns a group of northern 
towns. 
The North Central Mu- 
nicipal Association has 
sounded the alarm over 
proposed energy reforms, 
saying its members are 
deeply concerned. 
Electricity prices in 
B.C. could rise 30 to 60 
per cent if they are al- 
lowed to move to North 
American levels, an inter- 
im energy policy report in- 
dicates. 
But NCMA past presi- 
dent Dan Rogers said the 
same report also lists 
prices paid in nearby pro- 
vmces and states, adding 
some areas are already 
paying double or triple the 
current prices in B.C. 
"We are concerned that 
electricity deregulation in 
other areas had led to ex- 
treme price hikes and 
chaos in supply," Rogers 
said. "B.C. is in the fortu- 
nate position of having 
among the lowest cost 
electricity in North Ameri- 
ca." 
He said this province 
has the luxury of time to 
examine the issue, adding 
there's no reason to rush 
reforms. 
"B.C. needs to avoid 
the high prices, supply 
shortages and economic 
chaos that has resulted in 
other jurisdictions," he 
said. 
NCMA president Jim 
Thorn said sharp increases 
in electricity costs would 
have a disastrous effect on 
the whole province, and 
the north in particular be- 
cause of its colder climate. 
"Affordable and reliable 
electricity is essential to 
attracting and retaining in- 
dustry in the north," Thorn 
said. 
"Electricity rate in- 
creases will drain away 
funds from our local eco- 
nomies, place additional 
costs on our schools and 
health care services, and 
discourage industrial deve- 
lopment." 
Rogers said the dams 
built by B.C. and backed 
by taxpayers' dollars 
"should be regarded as an 
entitlement in perpetuity 
for all British Columbians. 
He said the province 
enjoys the least expensive 
electricity on the continent 
because of the large and 
wise investments of past 
governments dating back 
to premier W.A.C. Bennett. 
The NCMA also said 
the province should retain 
the current system of sell- 
ing power at uniform rates 
across the province. 
The organization joins 
forestry and mining indu- 
stry groups in opposing the 
deregulation of electricity 
prices. 
Rogers said Victoria 
neglected to direct its task 
force to seek economical 
and affordable power. 
NCMA members - who 
include mayors and coun- 
cillors across the north - 
approved a resolution last 
week urging Victoria to re- 
consider moving electri- 
city rates to market prices. 
B.C. gets 85 per cent of 
the profits from electricity 
sold by B.C. Hydro. 
The province collected 
$801 million in taxes and 
dividends from the Crown 
corporation in 2001. The 
proposed rate increases 
wtould funnel additlonal 
revenue into provincial 
coffers, according to an in- 
terim report on the pro- 
posed energy policy. 
~ d =1; | :  (r:~,.]l : i~ l l  ir.,l~ 1,7-1;(I ,~  
B USINES s REVIEW 
i Arts 
centre rises I'~' I r l  " '  I "  
A NEW ARTS and cultural centre N ~  
is being built in NewAiyansh by [] ~ 
the Gitlakdamix village govern- 
ment. The general contractor on 
the project is Radcliffe 
Developments of Parksville, but 
apart from the superintendent, 
all the workers - including 
Warren McMillan of Aiyansh - 
are Nass valley residents. 
".,, 
J 
i!i?: ! 
, ~ ~:~:~ 
..'~  i~i~::~I ~. .~ 
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specials she is with a 
gift from the Hair  Gal lery 
.: , . J~ . t~7 '~.~. . _ , !~ l  ,~ .. - . .  
" i  - " . ,~)2% 
Vases, Leather Items, 
Porcelain, Collectables 
.,.SO MUCH MORE! 
Hair Products 
• & Services 
 RWIN JEWELLERS 
. f  
OTA/. SE LL'OUT 
ERW/N JEWELLERS 
TERRACE-sKEfHA MALL & TERRACE SHOPPIHG 
, K IT IMAT -CITY CENTREMALL 
A8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 2002 
P o l i c e  s e a r c h  f o r  Y a n k e e  f u a i t i v e  
TERRACE RCMP are trying to find all Ameri- Police say Asher brutally tortured and killed hwestigatS, rs are hoping somebody here 
Call fugitive who escaped from a California 
jail over 25 years ago and who spent time liv- 
ing in the Terrace area. 
William Walter Asher escaped from Sierra 
Conservation Center in Eldorado County, Cali- 
forni~l Jan. 23, 1975 after serving only a few 
years of a life sentence for first degree murder, 
police said. He is being sought by the FBI tbr 
unlawful [light to avoid confinement. 
it liquor store owner in San Frailcisco in the 
hire 1960s. After his escape Asher rcportedly 
nuirried a woman in Washington state und 
moved to Canada Feb. 1975. 
Police said he assumed the name Donald 
David McFee and lived primarily in B.C. und 
Alberta. 
Asher lived in Stewart, Terruce and Prince 
Rupert between 1975 and 1983, oolite said. 
may know where Asher moved after living in 
the Terrace area. 
Anyone who knows where Asher is or where 
lie may have moved while using any of his 
aliases, can call lhe RCMP here at 638-741)1). 
tlis many aliases inclnde William Bates, 
William Walter Cone, Billie Asher. William 
W. Welch, David Ronald McFee, William 
Duane Bates and William Thomson. 
TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIETY 
I[t] announces  its [i~ 
i Tuesday ,  May  14th,  2002 Itl 7:00 p.m.  rt 
I[l] Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  [~1 
liE] Education Room [~l 
lilt] Welcome Members, Volunteers and all ~1 
It interested Community Members. t',tl i[t~ P/ease cal l  635-4811 for further information. ~i~ 
~ ' ; ~ ~  Great  Se lect ion-  
• Perenials ¢:[:L~ 
~ ' ~ 1  ° Shrubs ~ , : , :  < 
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• . i7,.iiii(IQi 
• ,"~ %Q:~77 (Ii~: 
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i~f']~:<:'.~;'<, : 
~:[,.'::;(,O~D<. ::; :.~. :
i~7~?b'k:::7:,'ii;~ ? >:::,~: 
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HAPPYDAYS HANDBAG & , ",.'~", ~" a" .... , o 
LUGGAGE COMPANY I~  ~.~ % OFF :,:::1%~;~ ,i~>i 
! ~ I tems :,., 
up to I 
30~FF ~ath leen  s ,  ,,~ashionsC I; 'ii) 
: : : : :  Sydney J,Harris 
>" [ / -~ . i  Chicken Cordon Bleu with 
. . . .  • 77 ~.~<, , " .::!,,{:S:~! ~ mushroom sauce, Dutchess 
. . . . .  ~::., ,,.:~ potatoes and peas with 
'~ ~ '"~7<<~/11~: Pearl onions fo l lowed by a • , ~ )~¢.:,/.',,,Y.-t'.<2J~iI~'-N 
. . . ,  ~ j(~Q:.~ Mother's Day Dessert. 
• T : I  
~-:.};iV.::7" ~ ' Lounge and Poolside Restaurant. 
~.,- ; 'W.~, : : , :  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
=other's 
: ~  Day Prize. _./7 
MOTHER'S. 
PAMPERING 
PACKAGE 
($170 value-Courtesy Of 
Images By Karlen e) I~  
" 
Here's your chance to show mom how much you 
care. Fill out the "Mother's Day Entry Form" below 
a~d drop off or fax to The Terrace Standard at 3210 
tonStreet, Terrace, or fax to 638.8432 and your 
morn ~ becomes eligible for our"Mother's Day Draw" 
, Mother's Day Entry Form I 
I 
I 
~:.1 9 ., Mother s First Name. 
%-+| <:::; Mother's Last Name: 
i l i b  i n n i l l n l n l  i i l l  
"Children" bring this od in ' 
with your morn and she 
can enjoy the Therapeutic 
Mineral water in our 
pools and hot tub 
~ ABSOLUTELY FREE,~ ~ 
. "; .2 , - '~  ~_ _~. _-_- ~ .~. ,  
- _ -  - . - _ i _ , l l i t l l l l l l l  
~ >  f , i l l  l l ~ :  ~ -i:, f. "T " ,L  ~, . .  [ :~ifMake your resevatlons nowl:.>;. 
71H~ 37, Terrace, B,C e 7g8"2214 
• . : :R :  : .  . :  ::.: : ~. / : . ' :  " : .  ' . : . . . )  .'!., . : :  . : . .  ' • 
Northwestern Specialty Fools & Gifts " : ' - : '  : ' : :  . .{ . : . , ! .  ".,;.,7 o . . . .  : C: ' " - i  . " . ,  ' " - "7 i  ~ ' • 
Mother's Phone Number: 
Entry deadline is May 9th, 2002 at 4:00 p.m. 
• ~ ~~~3:v~%-.~%.~-~.~.~%-,%-,%~-."~-.~-~ 
art o f  giving 
The Thomas Kinkade 
Counti~ Cottage ., ~ ~ : 
Teacu~,W . . .~ . ,~~ ~,,i:,,, 
BoLtquet ~ ...... 
Aflourish i ~ - '  " . - : : -  - ~  
of Spring | ~  - - -,~ "--- " '1 
flowers Ii " ~  -~-~ - ~ i~ 
provides ~ . ~ ~ i }  I., 
alovely ~ ~ ' ~  i ~ 
introduction to ~ - - ~  ~.~-~..,. ~-  
a gift she'll cherish ~ -  
for years: a stunning, gold-trimmed 
teacup and saucer graced with the artistry of 
the beloved painter Thomas Kinkade. For delivery almost 
anywhere in Canada or the U.S., just call or visit our shop. 
Mother's day is 
Sunday, May 12 
Grace  Fe l l  F lo r i s ts  
4603 Lakelse Ave, Terrace Ply: 635-6939 
)3~! 
q.  
HAS GREAT SPECIALS FOR YOUR, ~,.~ 1 
~,~L', FAVORITE LADY ON MOTtlER S DA~. I '  ~,,~ 
RICH'S FAM01 S 
HANGING BASK !TS 
FORMOTHER'S ] )AY ' 
~,)~'  Greatest selection 
Plus Much, Much More, 
Rich is celebrating 21 years and his 
last, making this the Best Year Yet! 
=A Touch Of v ~ture" 
Rich & his knowledgeable staff are here to help you. 
10% SENIOR'S DISCOUnt EVERYDAY 
L 
Ambula 
money I ?kC:d 
COS, 
Hc was reacting to the 
announcement by health 
services minister Colin 
Hansen that the B.C. Am- 
bulance Service is getting 
more money. 
"We're still not clear as 
to where all of it will'be 
used," said O'Neill of the 
$30 million, "but we're 
very pleased it is addition- 
al money. There's been a 
shortage for some time." 
One definite plan 
O'Neill knows about is to 
provide more training for 
rural paramedics. 
He forecasts that kind 
of training will come in 
handy as hospitals in Kiti- 
mat and Hazelton go 
through bed closures while 
the number of beds in Ter- 
race will increase. 
Closures in those com- 
munities and more beds in 
Terrace will put more 
people in need of ambu- 
lance transfers between ci- 
ties, O'Neill said. 
"We just hope it 
doesn't become a case of 
'no ear, no health'" said 
O'Neill. 
The ambulance service 
does offer a transfer ser- 
vice but it is important for 
all paramedics, regardless 
of what they do, to be 
trained to the same level, 
he added. 
That's particularly im- 
portant up north and in 
more isolated spots where 
there are significant dis- 
tances between health 
chr6~ facilities:'~ ,:. 
I ~ t t . . . . . . . .  , :. .~.  , : , :  .. 
• ~here s. ~. reason, i~ey , 
call, paramedics street 
does. It has to do with their 
training," he said. 
O'Neill compared the 
situation to people having 
thc highest rated driver's 
licence even though they 
may only be asked to drive 
a small car. 
In making the $30 mi- 
lion announcment, health 
services minister Colin 
Hansen said 1,300 para- 
medics will go through in- 
creased medical training 
this year. 
He forecast a service 
where highly trained 
people can safely transport 
people who are in need of 
either trauma or intensive 
care. 
That's cxpected to be- 
come crucial as some hos- 
Rinsma 
guilty of 
sexual 
assault 
A LOCAL man was found 
guilty in a Terrace court- 
room May 1 of sexually 
assaulting a 14-year-old 
girl. 
Patrick Joseph Rinsma, 
33, will be sentenced for 
his crime July 5 - until 
then he remains in custody 
at the Prince George Cor- 
rection Centre. 
The guilty verdict by 
Supreme Court Justice 
Doug Halfyard stems from 
an incident which ocurt:ed 
May 23, 2001 at Rinsma's 
trailer. 
He had also been 
charged with one count of 
forcible confinement and 
two counts of assault but 
was not found guilty of 
thosc charges. 
Rinsma was incarcera- 
ted immediately after the 
incident took place and 
has been in jail ever since. 
~ EP ILEPSY  
CANADA 
1-514-845-7855 
1-877-$ ElZURE 
www.ep l lepsy .ca  
Barry O'Neill 
pital's take on a role as a 
centralized service provi- 
der. 
The $30 million comes 
in two parts, $20 million 
from the province and $10 
million from regional 
health care authorities. 
PONTIAC 
Home sooner is plan 
for patients sent south 
TERRACE PATIENTS undergoing "The most notable thing that you'll 
specialist reatment in Vancouver may see is that paramedics will be able to 
returu home quicker than before in continue their upgrading to the Para- 
light of new money given to the B.C, medic One standard," he said. 
Ambulance Service. That training level is a nationally 
A $30 million boost from the pro- recognized standard for basic parame- 
vincial government recently means pa- die care, "With increased medical 
tients fit to recover from procedures in knowledge they are going to be able to 
their originating hospitals will be make better treatment decisions,' 
transferred home within 24 hours of the Pearce said about the training. 
doctor's release order, said B.C. Am- He said the upgrading will especial- 
bulance Service official Bob Pearce. ly benefit part time paramedics. Ter- 
Beforehand, the ambulance service race has 20 part time paramedics, in 
had up to five days to transfer a patient addition to four full time ones, and 
after the physician's permission was 
given, Pearce said 
"It's good for patients and it's good 
for patient care because they'll have 
support around them," Pearce said of 
patients returning to their home hospi- 
tals to recuperate. 
The speedier transfers will also free 
up much needed beds in Vancouver 
hospitals. 
Pearce said the provincial money 
will also go toward increased training 
for paramedics, 
"Everyone's driving 
away without paying. 
l Ym gonna need 
some backup." 
most have already started the new 
training, said Terrace's ambulance unit 
chief Carl Wassink. 
Bob Pearce added some of the pro- 
vincial money will be used to help 
cover the extra costs expected from 
the restructuring of health care deliv- 
ery in the lower mainland. 
Some facilities there have been 
closed which means increased call vo- 
lume, more patients expected to be 
transferred between hospitals and long- 
er call durations, Pearce said. 
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THE DRIVE 
WITHOUT ; YING EVENT' 
? DOWN PAYMENT SECURITY DEPOSIT FIRST LEASE PAYMENT 
*Certain Taxes and Administration Fees May Apply BUICK 
,~  ,. - . . . .  ~;::.::.:.+. 
• ..:' .... ." . . . .  ..;. , : : .  kl;: I~!,~:" ": :  . . . .  
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/ '~ ¥ 2002 PONTIAC SDNFIRE SL 
COUPE OR SEDAN 
SO DRIVE AWAY LEASE '229 per mo/ 
48 mo 
5-Year/100,000 km POWERTRAIN WARRANTY 
• 2,2 Litre 115 HP Engine • 5-Speed Getrag 
Transmission • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking 
System • PASSLock Theft Deterrent System 
Sporty Rear Spoiler.Tachometer. Electric Trunk 
Release. Dual Front Air Bags 
OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
s12, 985 .................. ~ ,  
. . . . . .  .. . . . .  . z  
.................. ~'..:7:-=T-T '<. 
, ~ ~  .... ~ : : . . . . , . . . ;  
~-- Y 2002 PONTIAC MONTANA ~'~ 
SO DRIVE AWAY LEASE i 
*386" °e' mo/ t .~n~amt  4B mo ",i 
c 
EnerGulde Award  for most  fuel  
e f f i c ient  vehic le  ..• 3.4 Litre 3400 V6 185 
HP Engine. 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
.4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System. AM/FM 
Stereo CD. Air Conditioning Dual Sliding 
Doors.  Power Door Locks/Mirrors. Power 
Windows • Deep Tint Glass • Tilt Wheel 
PASSkey III Theft Deterrent System 
OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
~ado.  c 
• ~:~::T:>3 ~':~;:~:'~:::+: i .  . . . .  : ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .~- 
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t, . . ;  : :  . . . . . . . .  :i~:";~,t,;,~:;!:~ ~!::~:!?~.'~::;~'~::i~' .. . , j ,~ . .L~~. . . . . .  ,ill.:.:......... ........... ¢',~ll~ ~<.:~.:.:: : <~'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ::... . . . . . .  ~ ................ ~ . -~!~ 
/f~'" 2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE "~ fV  2002 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT ~'~ 
SO DRIVE AWAY LEASE 
 298 too/ 48 mo 
2,2 Lltre DOHC ECOTEC Engine . Air 
Conditioning • AM/FM RDS Stereo with 
CD Player ' 5-Speed Getrag Transmission 
• No. Charge 15" Aluminum Wheels • 4- 
Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • 4-Wheel 
Independent Suspension . PASSLock 
Theft-Deterrent System • Power Door Locks 
OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
$19 688 ................. 
$0 DRIVE AWAY LEASE 
*378 per too/ 
48 mo 
3800 3.8 Litre SFI V6 200 HP • 4-Speod 
Automatic i'ransmission with Enhanced Traction 
Control. Air Conditioning, CD and 6-Speaker 
Systenl • Power Window/Door Locks/Truck 
Release' Cruise Control. 16" Aluminum Wheels 
and Rear Spoiler. Remote Keyless Entry and 
Theft Deterrent System. 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
'r: Brai~ng System 
..71 m, l ip  
~ ~ '  '~:. ..; : . 
f'~ V 2002 PONTIAC AZTEK 
SO DRIVE AWAY LEASE 
' 407  per tool 
48 rno 
185 HP 3.4L V6 ' 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive, 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
Brakes - Air Conditioning, Power Windows/ 
Mirrors/Door Locks, AM/FM CD Stereo with 
6-Speaker System • Remote Keyless Entry 
. Deep Tint Rear Windows. Speed Control 
. Traction Control, 16" All-Season Steel Belted 
Radial Blackwall Tires • 
OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
~ ~ : ' .  ; .  , >.<..:.,. , ~,-,~.::.:,.,.~.. ....... . . . .  ~ ~ "  . . . .  ~., 
~ W i l l m i : . . ~  :;. ~- .......... ~ ~ F ~  I ; ' : : :~ '<~~ : 
.~) 2002 BUICK CENTURY 
SPECIAL EDITION 
SO DRIVE AWAY LEASE 
*384 °e' too/ 48 m0 
• , I  
. L~=.  
• •L: 
• 3,1 Litre V6 175 HP Engine. 4-Speed Automatic 
. Transmission with Enhanced Traction System 
; Dual-Zone Climate Control. Cruise Control' 6- 
Passenger Seating . 15" Aluminum Wheels 
' Appearance Package, 6-Way Power Drivers Seat, 
Split Folding Rear Seat. Consumers  D igest  
Best  Buy  for 4 Years .  AM/FM Stereo CD 
Cassette with Steering Wheel Controls, PASS-Key 
':~ I Theft-Deterrent System. Remote Keyless Entry 
• 'with Panic feature. 4-Wlleel Anti-Lock Braking 
$26,098 ................. ~ ,  ~ .  s25ff 888  ................. ~""  :' ':i!:. System OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
O/o ...... ......... :": i: ~ ,  $24 ,988 ................. J
OR GET V PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC*BUICK,GMC DEALER 
Wed like you to know more: Come visit uS al your local dealer, on our web,re at ',w~.gmcanada.com or Coil ] .800.GM-DRIVL * Based on a 4e month Inase for Sunfite SL Cnnue. Grand Ain St Cnuun. (;fall(t Pnx dr. Mnntana 
RWB. Aztek and Century. folal obh~tmn is $|0.992A8. $14.301A 2. $18.144.48 $18.528.48. $10.540.32. $|B.392Ae. Annual kdomotre limit 20.000 kin. $0A2 nnr excess kHomnUe. ()l)tlOll lo (nJrchase at IRasn end 
is $5,826,60. $8,700,10, $ | 2,48e.60, $11,067.50, $t0,254,60, $10,577,93. Other tease options evadable, ,General Motors w$ pay first month's GMAC lease payment up too $500 mclus=ve of apphcable taxes, 
ucence.msurance.andta~esnotlncluded, CertainlaxesendadminlstraPonfeesmayappty. "Onve away wlthout fiaying" offer does oat appty to purchase fmancmg offer, **rreightxocludeP License nsuraflce and taxes 
not Inoluded. *The SmartLease monthly' payment on Sunfim, Grand Am, Montana, ~ek ,  and Century and the GMAC nurchase finance rates ere net evadable v, qth and are not calculated on the"Cagl PurChase" once shown. 
The d=ffersnce between Ihe once for the Smartlease/GMAC purchase finance offer and me "Cash Purchase" once offer is deemed under erovinclal disclosure laws to be a cost of borro~mg, whether or not the same represents 
actual inleresL and Is reqmted to be expressea s an actual peicentage rate wluch IS 935%, 5.46%, 3.61%. Z48%. 0,30%. Offers apply only to new or demonstlator models of veluclea edlupped as doscobed aaff applies 
tO ouahSed retail customers m BC Dealer Markebng Asso¢iehon area oral. Dealer diner or lrade of 2002 mode/s may be reduIred. Dealers are free to set iffdivtdtr al oflces, UmltEd Pine offer which may fibr Pe comoIned with 
other offers, Certain exceptions apply, See wur local GM dearer(s) for conditions and details, ,*eased on 2002 data, National Resources Canada Office or Efficiency, Offer opphes to vehicles delivered on or before July 2, 
2002. General Motors will arovlde the dealer with a credd ogulvatent to tile value of aluminum wheels on Grand Am SE($353). plus oppbcable taxes. Su~,h cledd has abeaOy been anolmd ¢o me relevant SmnrtLease 
monthly payments and file Cash Purch8~ Pdces strewn in thl e, ed~,~mnnt .  
GMC 
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Study then drill, 
report advises 
Don't expect offshore oil action this decade 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THERE 's  no scientific 
basis to keep a ban on 
off,;hore oil exploration, 
conc ludes a scientif ic 
panel. 
But don't expect dril- 
ling to begin in Hecate 
Strait for years to come. 
While two reports on 
offshore oil released last 
week amount to another 
step towards exploration in 
north coast waters, they 
also flag numerous issues 
and call lor much more re- 
search to fill in major 
"knowledge gaps" ahead 
of lifting the moratorium. 
In fact the number of is- 
sues raised by both the 
three-member scientific 
panel and a committee of 
MLAs that toured the 
coast has comforted some 
critics who feared the re- 
ports were a prelude to an 
all-out push to start dril- 
ling. 
"My thoughts were they 
were just going to make an 
announcement 'We're pro- 
ceeding, period'," said 
Tsimshian chief negotiator 
Gerald Wesley. "Their 
caution in formulating a 
response is positive for 
First Nations and that's a 
little bit surprising. Maybe 
they're hearing us." 
He said the two reports 
seemed "pretty fair" and 
not obviously swayed by 
politics. 
"I hope that it means 
we have more time," 
Wesley said, adding abori- 
ginal communities remain 
deeply concerned about 
the environmental risks of 
offshore drilling. 
Michelle Patterson, a 
Prince Rupert-based cam- 
paigner for the World 
Wildlife Fund, is less opti- 
Gerald Wesley 
after Victoria invites oil 
companies to submit pro- 
posals to tap the north 
coast seabed. 
The offshore decision 
boils down to risk, she 
said. 
"I 'm not sure that a lot 
of environmental groups 
and First Nations are pre- 
pared to live with the 
same risks the province 
is," Patterson said. 
The scientific report un- 
derscores the need for 
"significantly higher" un- 
derstanding of the sea bot- 
tom and ocean conditions 
in Hecate strait. 
"'Development cannot 
be undertaken without 
some impacts on the en- 
vironment, and the objec- 
tive should be to maintain 
risks at an acceptable 
level and to mitigate them 
immediately and effect- 
ively," the report says. 
"Safety has been improv- 
ing in the industry, and im- 
proved techniques and me- 
thodology are available for 
assessing and dealing with 
risks." 
B.C.'s offshore poses 
risks such as earthquakes, 
tsunamis, severe storms, 
high tidal ranges and cur- 
rents, the scientific report mistic the government 
w ' says on t press .ahead qutckly.,: ~., , .  ,,~, . . ,  • s 
She s~iia~t~';s,h~tf i% ~. '~  . . . . . . .  ;:~ani:~beLde-~ 
report signals much re- signed to withstand the 
search would take place forces caused by these 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
[] Federal and provincial governments gain significantly 
higher levels of understanding of the sea-bottom and sub- 
surface conditions of the B.C. offshore, in particular the 
Queen Charlotte Basin and Hecate Strait. 
[] Comprehensive data on marine species and their habi- 
tats be gathered before drilling begins. 
[] Enhance B.C.'s oil spill response and countermeasures 
for areas to be designated for exploration. 
[] Rebuild scientific and regulatory expertise in 
provincial/federal agencies that would oversee offshore 
exploration. 
[] A cost-benefit analsyis should assess alternative stra- 
tegies for use of the marine ecosystem. 
• [] Pipelines be used to offload oil from platforms to the 
mainland, rather than shuttle tankers. 
[] A separate regulatory body be in charge of health ansd 
safety compliance. 
[] Prepare a plan to train B.C. residents to fill the jobs in the 
offshore. 
[] Ensure participation of First Nations and northern B.C. 
coastal communities in this new industry. 
events." it says. "Oil and 
gas are being produced 
offshore under the full 
range of conditions found 
in virtually every w~riety 
of natur,'tl environment in 
the world." 
The scientific panel 
also suggests government 
cutbacks are ,'m obstacle, 
noting the public service's 
ability to regulate the 
range of offshore activities 
appears to be "deficient." 
Energy minister Richard 
Neufeld says he won't 
speculate on when a deci- 
sion may be made to lift 
the moratorium. 
"We want to do this in 
the best cooperative way 
we can," he said. "We 
don't want to do it in a 
half-baked way." 
But he said he has al- 
ways maintained activity 
offshore is years away. 
Neufeld said industry 
officials have told him if 
everything were in place - 
scientific work, regulations 
and clarity on who owns 
the resource - it would 
take them a minimum of 
six years from that point 
forward before work might 
start. 
He suggested it might 
take three years to get to 
that point - meaning nine- 
plus years to drilling. 
Huge uncer ta in ty  
shrouds the offshore, not- 
ably the newly filed Haida 
court case asserting abori- 
ginal title to the Charlottes 
and the surrounding 
seabed. 
Another area, Neufeld 
said, are negotiations with 
Ottawa over revenue shar- 
ing. 
"Those kinds of things 
are probably going to 
stretch us a whole bunch," 
he said. 
If actual drilling, is 
also faces considerable 
political uncertainty. It 
would happen not under 
this provincial and federal 
government, nor the next 
ones but the ones after 
that. 
Neufeld says the pro- 
vince has accepted all the 
recommendations presen- 
ted in the two reports. 
The new reports rein- 
force earlier studies there 
are no fatal flaws preclud- 
ing an B.C. offshore indu- 
stry. 
Research work is to be 
led by the University of 
Northern B.C, It's getting a 
$2 million grant from the 
province, which officials 
hope will be matched by 
Ottawa. UNBC is to work 
with Northwest Commun- 
ity College. 
AT TERRACE 
FURNITURE NtART 
,. 4 , .  " -'~ ' ' , "  BLEU Pillowtop Queen Size- Both Pieces Only ,, :,,..~:~ : • .  , , , :  ; , :~¢  
Reg. $1299 
NOW $699 
:;,.,~::.,Z • ' .  ~ . . . . . .  ' - ~  
,,,.] ' With 4 Chairs 
Starting at ~ ~ ~  
$199 and Up 
Starting at i ] -~  !~i:~Ulll , , . - . . .  , ,  , ,  
e, up 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
,qerving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 
Monuments 
Bronze Plaques 
Terrace Crematorium 
Col lcer l l t ,d  per.,;ona] 
service in the Northwesl 
since ltJ.16 
4626 Davis Street 
fA  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 
~alse~&e Phone 635-2444 • Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pager 
imary School s 
Birthday . 
Celebration i 
:~ :~4i: i: i 
.=in to former 
~:::." E.T. Kenney students and staff i! i
iii :~:~ " ...... to help E.T. Kenney Primary School 
i~:!~ ' ,;~.~ celebrate its 35th birthday. : ~ " 
;:~: ~:' 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 
~:;:!'~! Thursday, may 16th, 2002 ~" ~ii: ~ :i~ _ _ .: 
~I 4~F'~"k":"~  
E.T. Kenney Primary School/:~ii 
present E.T. Kenney students ~iii~i 
I be celebrating the school s ~':~! 
irt~ 
sse 
Fri~ 
i;il 
:.~:b"o 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
Andy Burton 
Member of parliament 
for Sl~eena 
Constituency Office 
4654 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
Phone: (250) 635-1601 
Fax: (250) 635-4109 
Toll Free: 1-800-661-2208 
E-mail: andy@andyburton.ca 
Website: www.andyburton.ca 
NEW VOTING R IGHTS 
For First Nations Members 
Living Off-Reserve 
If you are a Gilanmaax Band Member egardless of whether you live 
on or off-reserve, 18 year of age or older, you will have the right o vote 
in IndianAct elections and referendums held by your First Nation. 
How To Register To Vote? 
For Ofl-Resewe band members to participate inthe major decisions 
affecting your community, our Band Office needs to know how to 
contact you, To register lo vote, it is important to provide your name 
and address to your Band office so that hey may contact you prior to 
your Band's next election or referendum, Off-reserve members can 
also vote in person at poll on election day, 
Gitanmaax Off-Reserve Band Members please contact Linda or 
Heather, Deputy Electoral Officers with your current address IF mail.in 
ballot is required, On-reserve band members can request mail.in ballot 
also, if they cannot make it to the poll on election day. 
The Electoral Officer will send mail-in ballots and voting information to
registered off-reserve voters five weeks belore the election, 
Gitanmaax Band Council Election: 
Wednesday, June 12, 2002 
9:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
Gitanmaax Community Hall 
For further information, contact: 
James Westhaver-Electoral Officer 
Indian & Northern Affairs 
604-666-2654 
Deputy Electoral Officers: 
Linda Hilbach 1-800-663-4590 
or 250-842-5297 
Heather Barnes 1-800-650-5518 
or 250-842-2248 (365) 
www.gitanmaax.com 
PLUS 
Maybe it's time for the home you really want. 
We know just where to look, With our knowledge of the neighbourhood we can 
¢. I't,~ ~ give you expert advice and sell your home faster. To find the Local Expert 
%~¢" in your area, visit www.century21canada.com or call 877-605-2121. 
Ce u v21" 
The Local Experts- 
Each office Is Independently Owned and operated. ® and T. Registered trademarks ol Century 21 Real Estate Corporatt0n used under license. 
® ~" Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading BY., used under license by Loyalty Management Group Canada Inc. and Century 21 Real Estate Canada Ltd. 
t 
Docs want politics 
out of health care 
LARGE NEW health care authorities 
should take the politics out of health ser- 
vices, says the president of the B.C. 
Medical Association which represents 
physicians in the province. 
And that should mean having doctors, 
particularly specialists, located in places 
where it makes sense, said Dr. Heidi Oet- 
ter. 
"When you had something like 52 
health care authorities, that was a mas- 
sive political problem," said Oetter. 
"Part of the problem saw people 
competing with each other," said Oetter 
in terms of vying for medical services• 
What happened then was having spe- 
cialists either working on their own and 
being on-call all the time or with help too 
far way, Oetter added. 
"When you have a physician shortage 
the reality is that if you cannot put people 
together, you are going to burn those 
people out." 
Preventing that means gathering spe- 
cialists together so they can support each 
other professionally and spell each other 
off, said Oetter. 
"People need adequate time off," said 
Oetter. 
She did admit that a more rural life- 
style will be preferred by some physicians 
but that their preference won't come at 
the cost of being on-call constantly or 
going long periods without a break. 
Oetter added that general practitioners 
are now more reluctant o work in places 
where there are no specialists pecifically 
because there is no skilled back up. 
The topic of specialist location has al- 
ways been a controversial health care 
issue in the northwest. 
That particu- 
larly was the 
case when it 
came to or- 
thoped ic  
surgery. 
There is an 
or thoped ic  
surgeon in 
Kitimat but 
Terrace doc- 
tors for years 
have said it 
made more 
sense to 
have that 
person loca- 
ted here 
Dr. Heidi Oetter where there 
are comple- 
mentary specialists. 
That idea has been vigorously opposed 
by people in Kitimat. 
There was also opposition from other 
communities to a plan by the now-defunct 
Terrace and Area Health Council to de- 
signate Mills Memorial Hospital here as 
a regional trauma centre and work toward 
staffing it with trauma-trained medical 
staff and specialists. 
But there is a regional success story 
when it comes to psychiatric services. 
Prince Rupert loaned its one psychiatr- 
ist to Terrace in early 2001 when a clini- 
cal director was needed for the regional 
psychiatric unit at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal. 
And two psychiatrists were recruited 
(with another on his way) to be based in 
Terrace. But they will travel the region, 
offering a regional service. 
Vandals use spray paint 
THE NEW and old Skeena bridges were 
among on the target list for vandalism as 
as unknown culprits armed with blue and 
red spray paint left their mark, local 
RCMP said. 
Sometime during the early morning 
hours of April 28 police said thousands of 
dollars of damage was caused by the 
paint-yielding vandals. 
The culprits also spray painted proper- 
ty belonging to the City of Terrace, the 
provincial transportation ministry, local 
businesses and construction equipment, 
police said. 
The damage was concentrated in the 
2200 block of Lakelse Ave. and the two 
bridges. 
If anyone with information about the 
vandalism please call Terrace RCMP at 
638-7400 or Crimestoppers at635-TIPS. 
Look Twice. 
I t 's  Motorcyc le  Season .  
e have some delicious features 
fizer: Chicken Penne Pasta Salad 
;: Chicken Cordon Bleu or Calamari/Souvlaki Combo 
~rt:. Fresh Strawberries with cinnamon whipped cream 
,'fast:. Strawberry Waffle or 
Single Eggs Benedict with Fresh Fruit 
~:=.:. ~ i.:~:.;..: : ,  
~,  ! .o .~ _ _ _ - _ _- _ 
'::~:~::i:: ~ ~ ;~: . ' i - -  - - - - 
% :t ': :!/ ,.:::i " :~,. .~ l lP f f&~ 'nrr1~Tcll~Tt Where good food 
:::i:: * . ~ ,., i l  Ilk~ll &~ll brings the family 
. . . .  ~ i~ i~ . . . .  • . _ _ 
NORTHERN HEALTH 
author i ty  
. In Recognition of 
NATIONAL 
NURSES WEEK 
~-~~' -q  To All Nurses in the 
/ ~ ~ ; ~  ~' " Northern Health Authority 
THANK YOU 
for your hard work, 
0~,\~i~~'~ long hours and dedication 
~~1~~1 to our health care, clients, 
~ ~  res,dents and patients. 
Your skills and caring are recognized 
and greatly appreciated. 
: ! ;  ! •BELL POLE 
: offers th.an/cs to all those people who 
' help us to be ~Vor~h .4meriecm's largest 
producer of  Western ~e a r,,.a.,. .~o~ 
.~ .i~.~ __ - .~ _,~ _ : : - ,~:~'~ 
[~ ~ ~ ~ t - ~ , , ~  ~; ,'~,~ 
~ ~ , - ~  ~ 
~!; :~:~.~,~~'  . ~ i '  ~ ...... "-:i.:" ..... . ::::~ ......... .?,~,~:~:,., 
BELL POLE COMPANY 
TELEPHONE: (250) 635-6295. FAX: (2501635-2233 
• B011 Po le  
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THE ~TERRACE 
AIR  CADETS 
Would Like To Invite You To A 
PAMPERED CHEF 
PARTY 
O,1 May  9th From 7-9  P.m. 
At The Ai r  Cadet Hall.  
For More Information, 
Please Conlact Loralie At 
638-7684 
! 
Mother ' s  Day  a B ig  Dea l !  
• | : :  : i_ I 
~ ~ : ~  Buy a K i tchenA id '  
Stand Mixer ~.~ Stand Mixer ~d ; o~.~-- % 
141ec l , , ,~ .~ ld '  CountertopAppl iances: I 
• ] Or S speed Illende~ - 
Food Processor / / "  ~ ~ 
• ~0 o, ~ ,.~ con...~.r ,., ~ ~ I ~ ,  
Buy a I~ i tchen~ld '  
'} Stand Mixer ~ ~ of .~  
K l tchenAId  COUII t~'q't~ Ap ~ lanc~s~ 
• 3 or 5 speed Erender . ." ......... 
rood Pr~ces~r 
and rece vea  , " , ~  ~,~ "f~ and rece vea  / .e~ . . . . .  ",~ I I and receive a ,"s~..&t~ . . ~i~i~l 
Food GHnder ~, , , ,~=.  .:' - Gr nder Art.chinch ' ~ - , , . , . . -  "; '~ - | | 12 CUp ;~::@~, ~ " • | | 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Aetmehma. t  . . . . . . .  1" ~' " ;  " ~ d  FREE FoodTray. ~;'~ " .~"r '  " '  ~ '  : ~ I Cof fee  Maker  ~', ~ '  ' "" / I 
SE--AIRS 
R A N G E  , ~ ~  Reg. $949.98 ~'i~:~;, . . . .  : "~~; i i  '~~-=~i~i"#~:  
TEAM i!~:: i ,. *~ 
with Digital Clock ~: ~: ii ' . .  : , ~ . ,  0,scou.T .... 
s499.94 ~~ ~ s854.98 :~: ~,i!~it~ 
3 DISC FU!LY REMOTE STEREO 27" STEREO ~ | i  
 444."v' 11 199 
"MOVI SALE I 
HUGE CLEARANCE ON APPLIANCES, ELECTRONICS, 
LAWN & GARDEN, FLOOR CARE PLUS MUCH MORE! 
Everything Must Go Prior To Moving Out u 
- 
• StarChoice 
Satelite Dish 
s89  
(After Rebate) 
~ra~dl~ I 3228 Ka lum ! * L'entral~ Terrace B.C. I 
Mon.  - Sat. I 
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 9:30  - 5 :30  I 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
b 
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Bath Products 
" , ~',, " " ~?: * Gift  Baskets inspector says he s already The most important / ~ ~ {  . ,  
feeling right at home in jot', function on the force is / 1 ~ ~ ~  ~- /Dan I¢ l ,  
"Ierrace policing in the front lines," "::~ "' ~ ""~!i!ib::;:il i:i ~: ~bCiC//(/~.f)e~e:, 
Inspector Marlin De- Degrandsays, ..... 1 1 ~ ~ ~  ~:;i~i;::f: . - 
grand started his new posi' He replaces Inspector J l L V _ . . . , ~ ~ ~ ~ . = . .  ~ L~. I  
tion after transferring in Doug Wl!eler who trans- , ~ . ,  , ,  . , .  : :~  i .~ ,~ i~ ) ' ....... (~,~t~ " ') 
from Red Deer;Alberta. ferred to  Lang ley  ili a . . . . .  ~ { ~ , ~  ! !~! ; : i ! : ;~  i:r-~;'!'~,~F~ 
He's spent over 14 supervisory position. Marlin Degrana ......... ' ~; r=" ' ;~ '~ ;" ' " : '  ~' . . . . . . .  
years as an RCMP niem- 
ber work ng in north=e:r i lo- I ' . . . .  
cat ons such as Ve ow, " :i 
knife, Baker Lake, Fort ::: ...... :::" 
Simpson and Fort Resolu- 
tion. ' . . . . .  ~-  
Many of those locations 
were mixed First Ni, tions 
and non-aboriginal com- 
munities. 
"Yellowknife and Ter- 
race are so comparable in 
nature and size;" Degrand 
says. "It's made for a com- 
fortable transition." 
Degrand beat out 20 
other candidates for the 
position. , 
At 36 years old he s one 
of the force's younger 
members to reach the rank 
of inspector. 
Degrand was a sergeant 
in Red Deer, and skipped 
over the rank of staff ser- ~ 
geant to the inspector po- 
sition here. 1 ~I  
He also has a young fa- , ' ,.v,:. 
mily. Degrand moved to ~ "~I~ ,~ ~ ~ 
Terrace with his wife Ter- "~ '~ ~ ~ .... ,...~' .i'i' i ~i . ...... 
things e sa, a school teacher, nd , ,The in  l fe are my ~!~'~ .~  - -  ! ~ tt~,~ ~i .~ ,  ~. ~ ~7~,'~ ~"  : 
his two sons, Christian, 7, M '~;;:(!.:::ii.:?! ;i~7~ ~~'~.=~:~i::7!. 
andDaniel, 5. ~' " ,9;  :-":? .t "~-'7~,~ 
most important ~ -.,..~-.-...~,'z' '.m.: 
my . ~,~,~'i ~ . . . . .  
,^  two little boys in kinder- 
garten and Grade 2 and my 
wife," he says. 
He's looks forward to 
the challenges his new po- 
sition offers and he takes 
public accountability ser- 
iously. 
"We're one of the big- 
gest ticket items on the 
municipal level and the 
provincial evel," he says. 
He says he takes a 
hands-on approach to poli- 
cing and hopes to be in- 
volved with the commun- 
X.r:: 
Safeway 
Signature 
Amngements 
Unique Designs. 
Elegantly Tasteful. 
Ran Gray  
Party seeks 
members 
in Skeena 
THE LEADER of Canada's 
Christian Heritage Party 
says it is continuing efforts 
here to increase members. 
Ran Gray says his party 
has 240 members in the 
Skeena riding and he's 
hoping for more. 
At the end of last year 
the party had 5,600 mem- 
bers nation-wide. 
Gray says the party of- 
fers members a voice in 
federal politics that re- 
flects Christian values. 
Gray says his party is 
pushing for a change to 
proportional representa- 
tion, something he be- 
lieves will give people in 
northwestern B,C. more of 
a voice on federal issues. 
He advocates returning 
control of fisheries and na- 
tural resource management 
to individual provinces. 
"We do believe we 
ought to respect spheres of 
jurisdiction as set out in 
the constitution,,, he says. 
"The constitution says na- 
tural resources hould be 
under the jurisdiction of 
the provincial govern- 
ment." 
Gray added the 
Christian Heritage Party is 
the only pro-life party on 
the federal scene and does 
not promote gay rights. : 
"It is absolutely wrong 
of any government to pro- 
mote sexual perversion in 
any form," he said. 
Jumbo 
Tiger Prawns 
Frozen. Io,20 Count. 
454 g, 
Snow Crab Claws 
,-- & Legs 
. ~ ,'~'~. ' ]  \Vlult' SUl,ph'cs last. 
Ii( iF y 
, " • ; 
Mother's Day 
Cakes 
White  or  Choco la te .  
8 Inch. Single Layer. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Obus ", i . .  :,~::~,, Conair ~ t~'~": v ::,".',~.,~ Wind 
.~ . :  , Forme Products t"~.. ,~>: :."? ~,~'~,~'i . 
Assorted e.lrieties. Sdect varieties. ", ~:,~ " co . .  : ' : Assorted styles. 
sArtw^v mC~ ::
Or xX.'l,,,I,: t~o,t,.i,,~$ S,rip Boneless "New York" 
toin Sold in ,t b,tg only q¢,.;,~ l , , J .  ~ , -  .k~ : t . • ut,~t ~,u.,t ,att;ill~ Ior SO.)91]b.. Sl3..ll~hz P 
tt, t free ol'dur~e. Set ) V ~,~.k 
instOlelordeuils J ' ' 
I 
' / :[i ~ Z:~'~: ~ 
~':) i~.~.2~,!'~'+.~.;.;~','- .1 • ~ A ~ k w 1 
Boneless Outside 
: ~ Round Roast 
" . . . .  ",,.,, '~'.~tt, I'.~,k I.I~,IIT ~)XE FREE. 
,h t~..:ul,~r ,r,~¢. ~:tt on,: ol 
, ~ ,~. .~r t .~ .  • '  
Mangoes 
'-.,~,,, l lnFmed. 
~: '~"  ii ~ Kraft, c I ~ OvenJoy ~i!i ~ i!:.;: iili: ;;'):i!~ Sa|bway =,.,.=,==~,. ,~ Bread ~,....; ..... ,~.. Orange Juice Cheese Slices 
O"~' ; I L , '3 . ' :~ '~ Fr,,mGm, etttr.lte. Or(ic,[,t.i~,. i~r~ .t.\~:,,dk.,.e~rj[:2Li.:..;,, ~ /~',,i,~ ~ \ \ i , '¢" . - ; "  ,\Xi'.:i¢~\i?21t Es:r.t 
~,,~ !t2~ ( :~,erted v,trtcltt'i. [:ri>zctL 3:~5 nd.. ' : ' .~  i~  ' l l t~  ar:e L0:'l " :  2 2 : i ,, .x :~t { t~O~ i ,L Ak ,  )b ,  ~:~,  Xd;'l~l]~! ; h'-' . ". : *b..,  . '  * , :% .. ' ' 
:~ ,  ~ I .~ ,~~i  ! I l l  i l l  
• Grass fire doused 
SMOKE CLOUDS obscured the area around Mills Memorial Hospital May 
1 as a grass fire took hold in the wooded area adjacent to the hospital. 
Firefighters from Terrace and Thornhill were joined by forest service work- 
ers. It was the second such fire of the day - a grass fire also flared up on 
private property on Graham Ave., a product of high winds stemming from 
an earlier attempt to burn debris, Cause of the Mills fire is unknown, say 
firefighters. PHOTO COURTESY OF DETLEF BROERMANN 
Drunken man plagues 
RCMP, rescue crew 
and ambulance service 
fishing. 
When he arrived at the memorial park 
just west of Terrace he began acting very 
strangely, police said. 
"He was more than three sheets to the 
wind," Lovell said. 
The man continually resisted all at- 
tempts to help him, Lovell added. 
"We had to put him in a river boat and 
fight him all the way back to the hospi- 
A TELKWA MAN may not be allowed 
within Terrace city limits anymore after a 
drunken episode which police say wasted 
precious resources April 12. 
The man is expected to be charged 
with resisting arrest and breach of proba- 
tion, and police have requested a condi- 
tion be imposed preventing him from 
being in Terrace again unless he is to ap- 
pear in court. 
Corporal Scott Lovell of the Terrace 
RCMP said more than 15 emergency re- 
spenders including water search and res- 
cue, ambulance attendants and fire fight- 
ers were trying to deal with the troubled 
man. 
"It was a real waste of resources," 
Lovell said. 
Police received a report of a drunken 
man repeatedly plunging himself into the 
ke~.n~ l kve ~s Acy, waters fi:om the ~hoxe.~ 
at Fisherman,s Memorial Park around 9. 
p.m. 
: The 32 year old man - who cannot be 
named until charges are approved by 
Crown counsel - had apparently hitch- 
hiked from Telkwa to Terrace to do some 
tal," Lovell 
said. 
Because of a 
steep, slip- 
pery slope up 
to the high- 
way, offi- 
cials asked 
Te  r race  
W a t e r 
Search and 
Rescue to 
transport he 
man to a 
landing near 
Ferry Island 
where he 
was trans- 
Dave Jephson ferred to 
Mills Mem- 
o.riaLhospital. ,.. ................................................... 
. . . . . . . .  was a fear they wouldn't get 
him up to the highway safely without a 
struggle," said search and rescue member 
Dave Jephson of the choice to use the 
boat. 
But Jephson said he was also con- 
cerned about the safety of the rescue 
crew if the man persisted in struggling. 
The man was restrained and watched 
by a search and rescue member who is 
also an RCMP member, Jephson said. 
The incident ook place in the midst of 
what Cpl. Lovell referred to as one of the 
busiest nights he's dealt with since he ar- 
rived in Terrace last year. A number of 
other alcohol-related incidents took place. 
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Youth stabbed here . , _ , .  
A FIGHT between two young males outside the Terrace t~ ~ t~ 
Aquatic Centre ended when one youth was stabbed April 
26, say RCMP. 
Two teens had been swimming at the aquatic centre 
earlier that evening. Police said around 11 p.m. a 14- 
year-old youth was allegedly stabbed by a 15-year-old, 
The boys, who cannot be named because of their age, 
were known to each other, police said. 
A suspect was arrested shortly after the incident and 
charged with assault with a weapon, police said. 
The victim was treated for a stab wound to his left 
shoulder at Mills Memorial Hospital and later released. 
t~ Terrace Art Association's 
• [] [] [] [] [] 10:00 a.m.  to  4:00  p .m.  
WHILE people at last month's carnival were hitting the ~ at the 
rides and playing games, police were arresting a local ~ Ter raceAr t  Ga l le ry  ,F 
man for possession of cocaine for the purposes of traf~ Lower l.,eve.l ot' the L ibrary 
ticking. ~~ ~ , / -  
Police said on the evening of April 18 an adult male, For  more  info.  
whose name has not been released, was allegedly found t~'~ cal l  638-8884 
with several grams of cocaine at the carnival site near 
_ . .  J L~ -...¢_ ~,  _,~ .¢2'~ ' _ , t  " r .  Greig Ave. He was arrested and charged and is set to ap- - "~e; , ;  ~ ;-"...q.~, .+@..+ _,,~.~, ~ ... ,~, "~i~, 
pear in court May 24, police said. 
[ CI:II|VJl-"I~ 
, . , , , , , , , , , : . , , , ,  635.TIPSI 
Centennial 
Christian 
School presents 
"The Hobbit" 
by J.R.R. Tolkien 
Produced with special permission by HarperCollins 
May 30, 31, 2002 at 7 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets $10 Adults - $6 Students & Seniors 
Tickets sold at Centennial Christian School 
3608 Sparks Street or the 
Skeena Mall May 10 &l 7 5:00-9:00 p.m~; i::! ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Skeena Mall May 11 &l 8 9:30-6:00 p.m:~..~. +::::::::. ;i. 
+. .  . . . . .  
For information, call 635,6173 i:i~!~'~:::::i::ii:~i~:i~::+:i:::i:i~::~:i~:i 
WILP SI'SATXW SOCIETY 
Community Hc,ding Centre 
i,() Box ,i29 
l,'itwanga IIC 
VOJ 2AO 
Tcl (250) H-i9-5211 Fax (2'30) 849-537,i 
Annual General Assembly 
6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 22, 2002 
at the 
Wilp Si'Satxw Healing Centre 
Kitwanga - Cedarvale Road 
Guest Speakers 
Reports. Elections 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE! 
This is a very special invitation to all 
concerned about First Nations Recovery and 
Health especially for our local area communities. 
Refreshments will be served! 
, . :4 . -  ::. : '.: ,,, .., ~ ".:'.'..' •,•'•: :-..:~ : :'~,:'-:,.-,': : ..:•:~.: ::'~. *' '-,~'.,x•~:.'.:..-': •-.  >:•.... 
i / \\ ~i: 
":i~ /~, -- .e-" .. ' -~  I YW'TX ...... ~ "" 
::~ ~,. , - .  
Specializing in 
- •Fine East Indian Cuisine 
~,IFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABt 
Haryaga's Reslauranl 
552" /Hwy 16W, Terrace 
HARYANA'S NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH! 
Sunday to Thursday * 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday * 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Open For Lunch And Dinner 7 Days A Week 
i l)~eia~l ;:: Kalhi.Roll 'Chicken $ 
i~Chick~n Kathi Roll ,Tomato & 
• Dal Salad 
Kebab. ,  KatchUmb 
• Lauki Salc 
i;PaPd Chat ,Masala O, 
. . . . .  • PlainPaper. Dosa ': 
• Alo Chat ,Onion Rawa Masala Dosa: /:): 
• Vegetable Spring Rolls + ,Cauliflower & Green Pea Dosa 
• Chicken Spring Rolls ,Tangeari Chicken 
• Vegetable Sorbha : 
I Terrace Fire & Rescue 
would like to thank Subway and Save On Foods II 
for assisting Terrace Emergency Social Services Ill 
volunteers in providing food and refreshments o II 
Terrace and Thornhill fire fighters who were Ill 
battling t',vo simultaneous large brush fires on ill 
Wednesday, May 1 st. We would also like to ill 
hank Wilfred Currie for providing and operating II 
his four-wheeler for clean up after the Graham J |  
Street fire. Terrace businesses and citizens can IN 
always be counted on.to step up to the plate, we II 
appreciate their willingness to do so. J l  
Terrace Fire & Rescue /,~f,II 
'ICNIC IN 
'HE PARK 
Wednesday, May15 
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Agar Park, Terrace 
sj 
TI 
Childhood Educafors o[ BC (Terrace branch ECEBC) 
Call 638.1863 for details 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY. '0% I:xlchase flnanong iS available Or1 a! new +mstosk 2002 model year Focue for a max J~ of 36 rno'ltl~, to qual~ed retail customere, on approved cr~lit. Cownpayment or equlvalerlt ~ may be 
required based on approved credit. E.g. $20,000 f lna~l  at 0% eanu~ petc~lta~ rate, .rr~_~/y payme~ of $555.55 ~ 36 months, cost of 10onowing Is$0. Total to I~ r oj~ld is $20,000.TPts I  a sample caJculatlon. Rnar~:lng not evada~e with any 
o~r  Offer Offer a~clud~ llceace Insurance eOr~Lr~stration f~ end all aloPlw.aue taxes, tFrve year or 1l~ ~ km whichever Occurs fir3t) PowmVa~n warranty Is avallac4e on all 2002 model yea," Focus. t t FooJs is o~e of Cat and Ddv~ .10B ..est 
Cam for 2002, Umited me offer, Offer may be changed at any t~me witt~out notice. Some c~'~tJons apply. Offer is mutualy excl~lva end cannot be combined. Allow 8- 0 weeks deWery on factory orders. See Dealer for details. 
~TERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635-4984 
~OTEM FOR D Fax (250) 635.2783 Toll Free 1-800.463-1128 DL#5548 
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~CE ART GALLERY.,, TERRACE ART GALLERY... TERRACE ART GAILER1 
b!£~ !g~£4:# g
~:  ; , ~  
:'OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 638-8884 
w 
[] Cabinet whiz 
JAMES IAMELE of Caledonia Senior Secondary placed second in the 
cabinet making section of the Skills Canada regional competition held at 
Northwest Community College May 3. Nine different competitions were 
held for secondary and post secondary students in a variety of areas 
through Skills Canada, a non-profit agency which promotes the skilled 
trades occupations. Eric Thiessen, also of Caledonia, placed first in the 
cabinet making section and Jodi Rush of Hazelton Secondary was third. 
Winners go to Vancouver for provincial competitions May 29. 
Good angl ing forecast  
SALMON ANGLERS in the Terrace area 
can look forward to a good year of fishing 
for coho in light of improved stocks. 
After several years of restricting oppor- 
tunities to catch Upper Skeena coho, 
stocks have rebounded enough to allow 
increased daily limits this season, says 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (FOC). 
Last year greatly improved coho re- 
turns to the North Coast saw an increase 
in daily limits from two to four in many 
areas. Officials say they expect the four 
coho per day limit to continue this year in 
the recreational fishery, 
That brings the daily limit back in line 
with numbers prior to 1998 when a com- 
plete closure on that fishery was imposed. 
Despite Skeena River sockeye returns 
beating the 10-year average last year, 
FOC says it expects a poor return this 
year. As a result no commercial fishing is 
likely to be allowed for Skeena sockeye, 
But officials say there could be some 
modest commercial angling opportunities 
on the Nass River for sockeye. Chinook 
and pink salmon returns to both the Nass 
and Skeena Rivers were strong last year. 
Strong Skeena River chinook returns 
are expected this season and could allow 
for some commercial fishing. 
All First Nations fishing opportunities 
are anticipated in all areas with few re- 
strictions. Fisheries officials added 
Nisga'a Treaty obligations on the Nass 
River are expected to be achieved. 
 HAWKAIR 
www.hawkair.net 
Reservations 1-866-429-5247 
In Terrace 635-4295 
Vancouver South Terminal 604-273-3575 
Terrace-Kitimat Counter 635-8458 
The Terrace Art Association 
Annual General Meeting 
Monday, May 27th, 2002 @ 7:00 pm 
in Terrace Art Gallery 
Everbody is welcome to attend! 
V LL Y 
Timber 
SRupply evlew 
Kispiox 
Timber 
Supply 
Area 
(TSA) 
You are invited 
to review and 
comment on the 
lft; In&V Timber 
&q,lnly Ai',',l 
Amdy, d, Re~nor/ ~.~.~. 
ancl P.blic DLF,'U,F, itrn P, qncr as part of the Ministry 
of Forests Timber Supply Review (TSR) program. 
This program will provide the chief forester with 
the intbrmation to make any necessary adjustments 
to the allowable annual cut (AAC) - the allowable 
rate of timber that can be harvested from a 
specified area of land-  for the next five years. 
Before determining a new AAC, the chief forester 
will consider intbrmation ranging from technical 
tbrestn:y reports to public input and the government's 
social and economic objectives as expressed by the 
minister of tbrests, Public input is an important part 
of the TSR ancl you are encouraged toreview the 
inlbrmation in the reports and forward an N comments 
you have to the Kispiox Forest District. Public input 
will be accepted until June 17, 2002. 
Copies of the analysis report and public discussion 
pape," are available at: 
• Kispiox Forest District, 
2210 West Highway, Hazehon 
tel: 250 842-7600 
• Prince Rupert Forest Region, 
3726 Alfred Avenue, SmOthers 
tel: 250 847-7500 
• TSR website at: ~vw.fbr.gov.bc.ca/tsb 
If you have any questions or would like further 
information, please contact Lisa Hanna. 
Operations Manager at 250 842-7600. 
Presentations will be available to interested parties 
on request. 
. BRJTISH 
L OLUMBIA 
Min is t ry  o f  Fores ts  . . . . . . . . .  
s229 
PER Me.  
/4R MONTH LEASE 
S2,925 DOWN 
PAYMENT 
On PUnCIIkS[ FOg 
s19,310' 
LIA$I IOR 
s319 
PER Me.  
14B MONTH LEASE 
$1.850 DOWN 
PAYMENT 
OR PURClIA!*| |OR 
s25,910' 
2002 Echo 4 door  
1.5 L, 4 cylinder, DOHC, 16 valve 
VVT-i engine, AM/FM CD, 
4 speakers, full wheel covers, 60/40 
split rear seat, multi-reflector halogen 
headlamps, 2 speed wipers, mist 
feature. 
2003 Coro l la  CE 
1.8 L, 4 cylinder, 125 HP, VVT~i engine, 
fuel economy 7,7/5.4 L/100'km'37/52 mpg City/Hwy, 
AM/FM CD, colour-keyed bumpers, remote keyless 
entry, power door locks, full wheel covers, air 
conditioning, 60140 split rear seat, splash guards. 
s|92 
PER MO, 
/60  MONTH LEASE 
WiTH 
s0 sO 
DOWN SECURITY  
PAYMENT DEPOSIT  
OR FINANCING FROM 
0.9  ° 
OR PURCHASE FOR 
$15,380 t 
2002 Camry  LE 
2.4 L, 4 cylinder. 157 HP, VVT-i engine, Ultra Low 
Emissions Vehicle (ULEV), fuel economy 10.1/6.9 
L/lO0km 28/41 mpg City/Hwy, full-size spare, 
60/40 split rear seat, rear seat heater ducts, 
AM/FM Cassette/CD. 
2002 RAY4 4 door  ........ 
2.0 L, 4 cylinder, DOHC, 16 valve VVT-i s 3 3 8  
engine, air conditioning, power windows, 
power remote mirrors, key/ess entry, cruise PEF Me 148 MONTH LEASE 
control, AM/FM CD, 4 speakers, colour s~.son Dow~ 
PAYMENT 
bumpers/body side mouldings, roof rack, OR PUnCHk~! lO l  
soft tire cover,  s27,575' 
( DRIVETOYoTABC.COM 
YOUR TOYOTA B¢  DEALERS 
some kind of wonderful  
IT PAYS TO READ THE FINE PRINT: Lzm end finance offer= for qualified retail cerumen= only on new 2002 and 2003 models sold and delivered before May 31, 2002. Lease papnents of S229 for the 2003 Corolla CE BR32EP (BA) based on 49.-mnth walkaway lease will1 
$2,925 down, Total Ism ebfigafen= are SI3,917. tern paynlentz of S 192 for the 2002 Echo 8T1231~ (A) based on 60.month walkaway lease with $0 down and SO qer.uriq depocit. Total lease obligations are $1t940, Lem payment= of S319 for the 2002 Comfy BE32KP(A) based on 
t 48.mnth walkaway los. with S3,850 down, Tots1 lease uNlooSen= are $19,162, Lease payment= ul $338 for the 2002 RAV4 HH20VM(B) based on 48moth wutkaway lease with $3.500 down. Total lease obligations are $19,724, Financing plan at 0.9'/F for Erie evdlable from Toyota 
Canada, 0.kC. Le.,a paymntz brad an e maximum of 00.000 Era. Additionxi charges are lOt/~. Licon=t insmanco, end applicable taxes are exile, tPurr~use plice includes a maximum for freight and pro.delivery fospoction of $1010 for Corolla, S960 for Echo, $ t110 fnl Camly and S 1.260 
for RAV 4. Other payment plan= available. Oozier coy lease sell for Ira. Some rendition= apply, and ohm may chan9o without notice. See youl paltinipating Toyota BC 0salem for more details. 
Go to www.toyota .ca  for  more  in fo  
TERRACE MOTORS 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC (250) 635-6558 1-800-313-6558 
t ( 
It's full steam ahead 
by fall, says Veniez 
ALL SKEENA Cellulose operations -
from the pulp mill in Prince Rupert to the 
sawmills here, in Carnaby and Smithers -
should be running by fall, predicts the 
head of the revived forest company. 
Daniel Veniez, president of NWBC 
Timber and Pulp, says work is proceeding 
on multiple fronts to prepare for startup 
since the sale went through April 30. 
He said logging might begin as part of 
a log export program as early as this 
month. 
Some sawmills and the pulp mill could 
start by late summer. 
Veniez noted the Kitwanga Lumber 
subsidiary is already operating. 
"We're not at the stage yet where we 
can say 'We're going to start up Oct. 1'," 
he said. "We want the business to be run- 
ning and fully operational on all cylinders 
certainly by the fall. And we're pretty 
confident we'll get there." 
Veniez said a team of engineers will 
be at the pulp mill this week and senior 
managers are visiting the sawmills and 
logging contractors. 
"We need to build roads over the 
course of the summer," he added. 
Veniez said his top priority right now 
is to meet unionized pulp workers in 
Prince Rupert and hammer out a new l a -  
bour agree- 
ment with 
them. 
" I 'm fully 
expect ing  
them to ap- 
prove it," he 
said. 
He said a 
new deal is 
essential be- 
fore he can 
raise more 
money in in- 
ves tment  
markets for 
capital work 
at the pulp 
Dan Veniez mill. 
"We can't 
go to the markets without those labour 
agreements in place," Veniez said. 
Veniez won't disclose how much he 
has raised so far to operate the company. 
He had pledged to raise $150 million, and 
in February said he had $75 million. 
"We're not a public company," he 
said. "I don't have to tell anyone how 
much money we've got in the bank." 
Also in Veniez's plans are a contest o 
rename the company. 
Gov't claws back SCI wood 
THE PROVINCE has withdrawn five per 
cent of the timber held in the six Skeena 
Cellulose timber licences as part of the 
arrangement to transfer control to NWBC 
Timber and Pulp. 
That adds up to just over 100,000 
cubic metres a year of the total two mil- 
lion cubic metres per year held by SCI. 
The timber taken back reverts back to 
the crown for allocation. In the past the 
wood has generally been put into the pro- 
vince's small business logging program. 
However, the government often did not 
exercise the five per cent option. 
Documents indicate the transfer of the 
licences is "neutral" on the issue of whe- 
ther aboriginal title exists to the land sup- 
porting the licences, 
NWBC and Skeena Cellulose also had 
to agree the licences may be affected by 
future land-use decisions, treaty negotia- 
tions and aboriginal interests. 
Forests minister Mike de Jong has also 
directed the company to provide a copy 
of its business plan within 60 days to 
each aboriginal group in areas where SCI 
operates. 
City council had earlier asked de Jong 
to take back five per cent of Skeena Cel- 
lulose's timber and give it to Terrace as a 
community forest, 
City councillor Val George said a 
community forest derived from the wood 
would at least give the city some influ- 
ence over a chunk of the timber in the re- 
gion. 
"The timber would still go to the 
mills," George said. "It's just that we 
would control it instead of some other li- 
censee. We've got practically no influ- 
ence right now in where the wood goes 
and how it's used." 
He doubted the community forest 
would be a major revenue generator for 
the city. "The timber values around here 
are not good compared to the rest of the 
province," George said. 
But he said it might be a way to chan- 
nel some timber to small value-added 
operators who say they have difficulty 
getting wood. 
The city a few years ago considered 
setting up a community forest, but deci- 
ded not to apply. 
I DON{T HIBE :[rtR OM 'SU M M E R, 
ra u ess of York. :i 1 " " ~ '~ :.: ~ : , 
r? With our Winning ~ :i I' ~:  ~, ; ' ~ ~  Are you ready for summ ;~ ~: .,~ :~ 
Po nts plan, you can eat the foods you eve, stay ~,~a , ' ..! . . ~  ~.:~ !' 
satisfied, and still lose weight. Don t wait for A ~ /  
shorts weather. Join now and get "Today's i ' 
Special," our new guide to satisfying meal ~ / ~  J" "w 7"q~'%~ 
• .~ :,~ .•  
JOIN NOW FOR 1/2 PRICE AND 
SAVE $22 CALL 1-800-682-8011 
I (;IIIMI:I   ,,,,,,,,.,-,,.., 635,TIPSI 
University Credit Courses 
Math 101 (Calculus) 
May 21 - June 14 • lpm - 4pm • Monday - Friday 
Instructor Dr. Eric Turner 
Geography 110 (Environmental StLJdies) 
May21 - June 10 .9am-noon • Monday-Fr iday 
Instructor Dr, Norma Kerby 
Engllsh 209 (Creat ive Writing) 
June 24 - June 29 • Full Days • Monday - Saturday 
Instructor Jacqueline Hoekstra 
Earn six university 
credits In six weeks i!~iii!!ii NORTHWEST 
by taking two of :: ~ ..................................... ,  
the above courses. Take a closer look. 
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COME JOIN US AT 
The Terrace Grill 
FOR 
5 other's Day 
SUNDAY, MAY 12 
BRUNCH 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
"The Best Brunch In Tow'n" 
Many old favorites and New specialties 
1o celebrate Mother's Day $14.95 per person. 
Children under 7 $7.95. Under 3 eat for free 
when accompanied by an adulL 
DINNER from 5:30 p.m. 
Veal Scallops with capers, vermoulh and dill, 
green beans and Scallion garlic mashed potalo. 
Halibut with swiss chard and ginger cream 
sauce, new potaloes wilh basil and 
sleamed asparagus . . . . . . .  =i 
Grilled Salmon with sesame~laze, 
wild rice pancake and wihed'greens. 
Roasted Rack of Lamb wilh honey glazed 
carrels and potato dumplings wilhbasil. 
Bislro New York Sleek withqemon butter 
sauce, watercress salad and scallion 
garlic mashed potato. 
• Green Apple Torte Tafin, 
Maple Syrup Ice Cream. 
Chocolate, Slrawberry Tart. 
Tiramisu with Creme Anglaise. 
(Or choose from our main menu) 
Reservations Recommended 
i ~  250-635-O083 
1-800-488-1898 
Best Western Terrace Inn 
4553 Greig Ave,, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
TheWorld 
~' May  4 to 11, 2002 
of Princess is
ON SALE FOR ONE WEEK! 
i:~: ............ • ....... ,~  ,-IZl 
~ _ ~ ~  ..~.~ 
EASTERN CARIBBEAN 
SOUTH AMERICA/CAPE HORN 
PANAMA CANAL 
. Savings up to 
$1306" CAD pp 
• Shipboard 
Credits up to 
$IOO USD pp 
. Cabin Upgrades 
• Princess Terry 
Bathrobes 
• Plus additional 
Carlson Wagonlit 
Travel onboard 
amenities 
Travel  to these DEST INAT IONS. . .  
I CLASSIC SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN I SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN 
WESTERN CARIBBEAN MEXICAN RIVIERA 
HAWAII BERMUDA 
* Savings up to $1306. CAD reflects Categoly BA on Royal Pnncess depalhng 25JAN03, See applicable Princess brochure fo, lelms 
conditions and dehmpons Ihal wdl apply Io youl tx~okm9 Some resttk:hons apply 
-,E:C~ll todaj,~ for details~ / . ....... 
,,~,~ Suite 2,- 4736 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-2277 
OPEN SATURDAY 
F:I# 3504-4 
r:~:.:~ eEd i t  View:6# FaVOriteS Tools Window Help ' ~aL32~Pki~:. , :  ~ 'inter 
!$:". C~ http ://vwv.terracestandard corn/ 
.......................................................................................................... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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:~.~.Y.'P.::.::.'..~:::t;,":!L."-:.-?..'k:~:< there, a onq with ambu ance servEe personn el and B.C. Forest ServEe staff, ~ ..... 
i>;'=..':d,. ~:::~ .*.$~:'i,: i '~.'..:k~,! Poolg,~ on 05.:"04;2002 ' 
I~;Ei~iMtbi:~t'~ite~t&~d:~m/rie~s:html . . . . . . . . .  !. : 7 : : i !  :I~i::TL~!::L! i!i!' !!L....i!.;....... L....i,.!.. L!. i  .i'.,....[...,~i..... 
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The Terrace Standaed is 
:i 
i 
[ 
,,,,w, terracestandard,com 
Check out our site or call 638-7283 for advertising information 
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• Make-Up : Certificates ~ ' i '~"~ 
• Manicures  ..- Available ~ ~  
• Tann ng " - ' , .  - - ~,~:" • 'i~'_"~ 
• f - ' : i :~  
• Electrolysis " "  '~j#, :~ ;~ 
• Body  Treatments '~~': .. ~ :  
• Massage, Facials ~ ~,  i~.... 
& Wraps 
4-718-B Lazelle Ave.. Terrace 635 800 ~-5~ 4997 
(Bellind Mr. Mike's) "4 -997  ' 1" " " 
:, -% . 
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' Bridal Gown-~ 
, Bridesmaid D 
, Accessories 
> Decorating S~ 
:. I ) , ,  / /; :;:.,,9. ,.~,,J't /fgggg. ,..:~..~ 
)n ly  The lest For Your Weddin( 
$'4716 Lazele Ave,, Terrace, 
,M / /  :.~.,~J/- 
When hiokint l it that perlbct wedding gift idea come to Canadian Tire for 
everything you neod. We carry a great selection or household items like. 
l.'latware. Microwave Ovens. Dish sets. Glasses. Glass Measures. Blenders. 
Toasters. Food Processors. Kitchen Accessories. TV's. VCR's. Clocks. 
Tdephonos. Answering Machines. CD Players. DVD Players. Satellite Dishes. 
Exercise Equipment. Hand Tools; Electric Tools. and so much more. And if you 
are still Unsure of the perfect gift we have a Bridal Registry where the bride an¢ 
groom onn list things they want and need to bet.fin their new lives together• 
,, CDorl 't l,'orget "]b Register )bur  Special Day 
, tWith Us At Our New Electronic RcgishT. t J 
Canad ian  T i re  
:'" ~ Ph: 635-7178 Fax 635-6964 'loll Free 1-888-317-8473 v 'T /  
; 
' . f~ ly  ' .~  :~ 
,!v,.~-: . .... ,.~:.,t- ~;";i:: ? '  
1 
SURE A LEAST ONE THING 
GOES RIGHT ON YOUR WEDDING DAY. 
: , ! . , , '~ : : : . :  ~ - .  
' , ' 7 ,  ' , '¢,b:i. ' . "¢' ' 
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O hen that special day arrives, make sure you arrive 
in style. At Hertz, our fine selection of vehicles, our 
great rates and great service means there's one less 
thing to worry about. ~-7~-'7 M"-] 
l l e r l z  I ' l#ll ls Fords  
ut ld  o ther  f ine  e~i rs .  
1"8OO-463-1128 
635 6866 4631 Keiih Avenue, Terra<e, B.C. 
• Bridal Gowns 
• Bridesmaid 
• Mother of the Bride 
• Lingerie 
• Decorations & 
Invitations 
• Tuxedo Rentals 
'ws' Tuxedo 
. lentals 
m-- s69% 
1609 Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. 635-42t l  
' i l f  . - ............................... , 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 
OM ~ ~ .... y s.c.,o..8 
Around Town 
Canucks rule Rockfest 
TOM COCHRANE will headline the biggest 
rock and roll festival in Northern B.C. this 
summer. 
Cochrane, perhaps best known for his hit, 
"Life is a Highway", is the former lead singer 
for Canadian FM radio cult band Red Ryder 
and a Juno award-winning solo artist. 
The fifth annual Vanderhoof Rockfest 2002, 
taking place over the Aug, 2 -4  weekend, is 
jam-packed with a stable o f  legendary Cana- 
dians, including rocker Kim Mitchell, Jerry 
Doucette, the Stampeders, Glass Tiger, and 
the incomparable Doug and the Slugs. 
Charge tickets' by phone by Calling 1-250- 
614-9100. 
I t,-Nr~L,,- ~ Muur~tAtN~ are a IRtle like those in Tibet, say Engl- 
PAT SLOAN, left, presented new morn ish students Choesto Drolma left, and Tshe Lha, who also toured during their visit here last month. JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
Jolene Quast and baby Rowen with last week. abytalk From Tibet to Terrace 
JOLENE QUAST, a Kitimat room who gave 
birth to baby number three last week, is al- 
ready promoting ood language development 
and hearing health in her new baby girl, 
Rowen. Quast is holding Rowen up right at eye 
level and making cheerful, friendly sounds. 
Over time, that kind of mother-daughter in- 
teraction will help Rowen learn how to make 
vocM sounds. 
Rowen, born at Mills iMemoria.l Hospital 
May 1 in the late afternoon, now has every- 
thing she needs to learn how to speak and un- 
derstand language. 
Pat Sloan, speech-language pathologist 
with the Northern Health Authority, handed her 
mother a gift basket filled with things like a 
rattle, bubbles, a board book, a puppet wash 
cloth and a spoon, items that will promote 
good speech and language development, and 
better hearing. 
The gift basket was given to the first baby 
born in May, Better Hearing, Speech and Lan- 
guage Month. 
Sloan says even very young babies can 
have their hearing tested. Speech and lan- 
guage testing can be done when the baby is a 
little older. 
By age 18 months, babies generally have a 
vocabulary of 10 to 20 words and are putting 
them together and using them frequently. 
She says those are usually words for things 
the baby likes - favourite foods, pets or toys. 
"Watch what they're interested in an how 
they're ' ' " commumcatmg, she advises. 
Call the health unit and ask to speak with a 
public health nurse if you have concerns about 
your baby or child's hearing or speech. 
"Language skills are important for success 
at school," Sloan says. Without them, it can 
be hard to learn how to read. 
Rowen has an older brother who is 18 
months old, and a five-year-old sister. 
Fire up your browser 
THE TERRACE Art Gallery is poised to 
launch itself into a new medium. 
Right now, gallery coordinator Aron Stru- 
mecki is putting the finishing touches on the 
gallery's new website. 
Once it's up and running, the site will be 
linked off the Terrace Public Library's existing 
website, which is already home to a number of 
community webpages, including the 
Meanwhile, attendance is up at the Terrace 
Art Gallery, Strumecki reports. Donations are 
up, too. 
He says the Terrace Art Assoclatlon~ the 
non-profit group that operates the gallery, has 
, joined in the planning for the city's 75th birth- 
day celebrations by sponsoring a mural mark- 
ing next year's anniversary. 
Meanwhile, if you're one of those old-fash- 
i 
' ioned gallery-goers who prefers to view her art 
in person, drop by the gallery to May 12 to 
• catch Peter Dickson's exhibit, entitled Walk. 
A-Bout. 
Later on in May look for a youth art exhibit 
at the gallery, followed by something themed 
around Aboriginal Days in June and a mere- 
• bets' show in July and August. 
Nurses hold yard sale 
7LOCAL NURSES are holding a garage sal0 
: this Saturday to raise money for bursaries that 
assist nurses who are furthering their educa- 
tion. The RNBC garage sale takes place at 
3529 Cory Drive from 8 a,m. to noon, 
the Nass Valley and Prince Rupert with their host, Isaac Sobol, 
By JENNIFER LANG "In the winter, it's cold." ourselves and our way of life as others see us. 
THE SNOWCAPPED mountains encircling It's hot in the summer, but ice forms inside They were amazed by the sight of a motor 
Terrace recently provided a homey backdrop houses, and their school dormitory, in the win- home. 
to two young women who have temporarily tertime because there's no central heating. In- "A car like a housel" Tshe Lha exclaims. 
landed in a different world, stead, a lotof Tibetans burn yak dung for fuel; "We never thought we can move a house!" 
Tshe Lha and Choesto Drolma, both 21, are there aren't many trees. ~. . ..... She and Choesto Drolma were born in tents. 
"'iTibi:tan. students.who are spending the next .... When .you.~.o,n't.Xno,w. tile , l~ . f i~  ~i.y'~'.;' Sometimes travel is awe-inspiring" the 
three months in Vancouver, where they'll earn well, you!re forsed to!be biunL)!'; ! i ,~  ! i :'i Women :were able to view a rare spectacle 
English. ~ Take Canadian fo0d, for instance, while in Terrace- the northern lights. 
:' At the end of April, the two women came to "It's a very big, different aste," Tslie Lhe : :  Both~say their travels in British Columbia 
explains matter,of-factly, "We don't like it," will change how they think and feel about 
Tibetan recipes call for lots of fragrant 
spices and mouth-watering chilies, ! 
These mountain dwellers have also never 
tasted fish before coming to Canada's west 
coast. Apparently, it's sort of an acquired taste. 
It's said travel broadens your horizons. It 
also shatters your illusions, 
"We thought in Tibet that weather in Cana- 
da was very warm," admits Tshe Lha, who's 
wearing a cozy Roots sweatshirt. "We came 
here, and it's quite similar." 
Visitors provide a welcome chance to see 
their lives, but they're not sure how. 
Perhaps they don't have the words - yet. 
Both praised the generosity and kindness of 
the people they'd met so far. One day, they'd 
like to come back again. 
And when asked what they'll tell everyone 
about Canada when they get back home, Tshe 
Lhe said, "They have many different cars and 
many different houses and they have moun- 
tains with snow, a little like Tibet. People al- 
ways speak friendly. People have very good 
ideas." 
Terrace for a short visit with their host and tour 
guide Dr. lsaac.Soboi, the region's chief medi: 
cal health officer. 
Sobol is a member of ROKPA Canada, an 
agency that helps Tibetans in remote areas re- 
ceive medical training. 
"We have lots of big mountains," Choesto 
Drolma says of Tibet. "We can see lots of big 
yaks everywhere." Back home they live in a 
town of about 20,000, where they attend the 
Yushu College of Traditional Tibetan Medi- 
cine. 
"Tibet is a very high place," Tshe Lhe says. 
Wood from Old S eena Bridge 
heads into new no'thwest homes 
THE BOARDWALK planks at the North Pacific Cannery Mu- 
seum have not been replaced since it was built in 1889. 
That part of the project will see 
the boardwalk completed from the 
main cannery building to the old 
bunkhouse. 
The idea is to allow tourists to 
access the old Japanese bunk- 
house and the restaurant, Morrison 
says. 
The remainder of the •board- 
walk beyond the bunkhouse will 
likely be completed after the tour- 
ist season. 
The old wood is also resurfa- 
cing around the Terrace area. 
Local woodworker Valentine 
Wahl picked up some small 
pieces, of the hardwood and has 
begun making candle holders, 
table lamps and vases. 
Because the wood is so hard 
and prone to splitting, Wahl lami- 
nates it with birch to maintain its 
integrity. 
Ekki's classification as an iron 
wood is well earned, says the 
craftsman. 
"It's heavy and very hard to 
work with," says Wahl. "It's like 
cast iron - every pass I make with 
the tools, I have to resharpen the 
tools every time." 
Knox United Church also pur- 
chased a quantity of the wood to 
replace several benches in its out- 
door amphitheatre. 
"It's done a beautiful job," 
says congregation member and 
church maintenance director Don 
By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 
THE AFRICAN iron wood which 
once served as decking on the Old 
Skeena bridge has found new life 
in a number of projects around the 
northwest. 
Roughly 13,000 linear feet of 
Ekki wood was salvaged last year 
when the bridge deck was re- 
.placed by metal grating. 
Nechako Northcoast Construc- 
tion salvaged the dense, choco- 
late brown planks and sold them 
off to a variety of people and or- 
ganizations. 
"The wood has a remaining 
value, but that value was not as 
bridge decking and the 
(transportation) ministry thought 
it was appropriate that wood be 
distributed for use for worthy 
projects," says district highways 
manager Don Ramsay. 
The North Pacific Cannery mu- 
seum near Prince Rupert bought 
some of the wood and is using it 
to reconstruct the aging and dila- 
pidated boardwalk at the histori- 
cal site. 
"It is putting new life back into 
an old place," says the Port Ed- 
ward Historical Society's Kim 
Mdrrison, 
The planks of the boardwalk 
haven't been replaced since the 
cannery was originally built in 
1889 and the worn out walkway 
was due for a facellft, she says. 
Because the cannery is a na- 
tional historical site, any mainte- 
nance done there must be in ac- 
cordance with guidelines et out 
by Parks Canada . . . . . .  
When the Ekki became avail- 
Strangway. 
able, Parks Canada agreed tile Up," she says. He says they wanted the wood 
wood met its guidelines of main, ReconStruction of the board- because of its historical value and 
taining the historical integrity of  walk has already begun and Mot- because it is so strong and dur- 
the site, Morrison says. : risen anticipates the first phase of able. "Now that we,ve got it 
"It was just a great, great op- the project o be complete later we've had a lot of people express- 
portunity that we couldn't pass tills week, : : : mg interest m the history. , 
. . . . .  • 
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CITY SCENE 
BAR SCENE 
GATOR'S PUB: May 8 to 11 Funkadeela. Live party music nightly. Ladies night 
Thursday. 
BEASLEY'S MIX: Tasha plays the smooth soulful sounds of today's pop and 
GOLF 
Terrace Big Brothers and Big Sisters Annual Fun Golf Scramble May 26 at 
the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club, Registration 1 p.m. Tee off at 2 p.m, In- 
cludes barbecue dinner included. Nine-hole best ball format with a Hole In One Con- 
test for a new car. For more information call 635-4232, 
country hits Fridays and Saturdays. 
HANKY PANKY'S: The northwesrs largest dance night club. No cover. Karaoke 
Sundays and Mondays. 
GEORGE'S PUB: Snowbaby May 8-  11. 
THEATRE 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION: Karaoke contest March 8 to June 7 every 
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight. Two qualifiers chosen by audience per week. Final- 
ists judged by selected judges. Door prizes and cash prizes for winners. Members 
and bona fide guests• New members welcome, 
CONCERTS 
Northwest Singers present Music and Memories, a delicious dessert concert, 
Join us Mother's Day, May 12, for music and sweets. At the Skeena Valley Golf and 
Country Club at 7:30 p.m. Tickets at Erwin's Jewellers or by calling 635-5312. 
Terrace Symphony Orchestra's season finale, 8 p.m. June 1 at lhe R.E,M Lee 
Theatre. Special guests include clarinettist Gene Ramsbottom and French horn 
player Kurt Kellan. Both are visiting clinicians who are outstanding performers. 
Hellen ieutter, cellist, will perform a solo with the orchestra, Tickets at Sight and 
Sound. 
Singer-songwriter Mae Moore presents a benefit concert 7:30 p.m, June 16 
at the R.E.M, Lee Theatre in support of the Terrace Transition House building 
fund. Tickets at Elan Travel, Sidewalkers and Misty River Books. 
Terrace Little Theatre presents Traffic, the final show of the season, Anything 
can anything can happen when a roommate goes AWOL with his share of the rent 
and a stranger shows up with a mysterious bag. Four 20-something friends share 
insight and a dose of black humour in this dark comedy, directed by newcomer 
Jason Marshall. May 17-18, 24-25, May 31 and June 1 at the McColl Playhouse. 
Tickets $8 at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. 
Terrace Little Theatre play reading, Criminal Hearts, by Jane Martin, May 21 
at 7:30 p,m, Come and read - or just listen - to this comedy about an agorapho- 
bic socialite, a female burglar and her hapless sidekick and how they wreak revenge 
on a cold-hearted ex-husband. This play is under consideration for TLT produc- 
tion. Call Nancy 635-1329 or Marianne 635-2942 for details. 
VISUAL ARTS 
Walk-a-bout, an exhibit featuring the works of Terrace artist Peter Dick- 
son, continues at the Terrace Art Gallery until May 12. Art Gallery Hours: Wed. 
to Sat. from noon to 4 p.m. Friday from noon to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. 
The Terrace Art Gallery's Spring Arts and Craft sale is May 25. Entry forms 
are available at the art gallery,Deadline is May 17, 
Make the SCENE: Call 638.7283 or fax to 638.8432 to add your event to 
the Standard's free entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. 
• Tho.rracoStanda'ls now, , :  online 
.... • ," wwwal6r rac6sh l f ldard ,com 
Check out  our  site or call 638-7283 for advertising Inforrna'tfor, 
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This month at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
May 9 & 10. Skeena Junior HIg11 presents 
"Funny Bone- Silence of the Hams" 
A play of laughter and crazy characters 
• 8:00 p.m. Admission by donation 
May 22 & 23- Skeena Theatre Arts 10 presents: 
"Variety Night" - monologues, scenes an d clowns 
• an evening with something for everyone 
• 8:00 p;m. Admission by donation 
May 24 - Vlcki Parvlalnen's 2Tth Annual Dance Revue 
Always a treat• 7:30 p.m. 
Admission $7.$6 Students (12 & under) & Seniors 
May 30 & 31 - "The Hobblt" • presented by Centennial 
Christian School. 
J une  
June 1. Joln the Terrace Symphony for their spring concert 
Terrace Little 
Theatre Tickets 
Available at 
Unlglobe Courtesy 
Travel 
O O O O 0 0 0 @ O  
Terrace Concert 
Society Tickets 
Available at 
Erwin's House of 
Fine Jewellery 
in the Skeena Mall 
THURSDAY. MAY 9 FRIDAY, MAY 17 
Are you struggling to make ends meet? If Terrace Public Library book sale starts Fri- 
so, you are invited to help plan a commun- day, May 17 at 7 p.m, It continues to May 26. 
ity response to hungry children and youth, Hundreds of used books at bargain pricesl For 
Our committee is made up of community service information call the library at 638-8177. 
agencies and individuals who are committed to ~ ~ ,~,~, ~ .~, . 
fin~ing long-term sblutlsn~ tb hungry kids in our TUESDAY. MAY 28 
community, Join us in addressing this growing .... Riverboat Days Society meets in council 
concern. Our next meeting is May 9 at the Ter- chambers at City Hall May 28 at 7:30 p,m, New 
race Churches Food Bank, from 10:30 a.m, to volunteers welcome, Call Karlene for more info 
noon, Kids welcome, For info call 638-1863, at 635-2061. 
MAY 9. 10 and 16 
Is your child starting kindergarten this 
year? Prekindergarten immunization clinics at 
the Terrace Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St,, May 9, 
10 and 16. By appointment, Call 638-2200, 
FRIDAY. MAY 10 
Mother's Time Off hosts its 5th annual garage 
sale from noon to 4 p,m, at the Knox United 
Church on Lazelle, weather permitting, Dona- 
tions are needed. Call 635.4147 for info. 
SATURDAY. MAY 11 
Perennial Plant Sale May 11 at city hall, 
Starts at 8 a,m, Sponsored by the Greater 
Terrace Beautification Society, 
Independent Order of Foresters Pancake 
Breakfast May 11 from 7:30 to 10 a.m. atthe 
parking lot behind City Hall. In conjunction with 
the Terrace Beautification Society Plant Sale. 
For info call Avril at 635-7349 after 6 p,m. 
Huge garage sale May 11 from 10 a,m, to 2 
p.m, inside the Curling Rink. Concession open for 
coffee, burgers and hot dogs. Find out about 
how to rent a table by calling Keith at 635-5233 
for more information, 
Kitl K'Shan Garage Sale Extravaganza. 
Rent a tablel May 11 from 9 a,m. to noon at Kiti 
K'Shan gymnasium. Contact Corelle at 635- 
5118, Proceeds benefit children at the school, 
TUESDAY. MAY 14 
Celiac Support Group meets at 7 p,m, at Save- 
On-Foods Meet at the service desk and join us 
for a tour with a nutritionist to give you new in- 
sights on a gluten-free diet, Bring your Save- 
On-More card, Call Freda at 635-4018 for more 
information, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 
If you love the performing arts and want 
them to continue in Terrace, please get in- 
volved with the Terrace Concert Society, We 
need new board members, Our next meeting is 
Wed, May 15 at 7:30 p.m. We meet in the lobby 
of the R.E.M, Lee Theatre, Call 635-5603, 
Picnic in the Park (Elks Park on Agar) May 15, 
Celebrate Child Care Month with free fun for 
children and their parents, child care providers, 
or grandparents, Activities, snack, bring our 
own lunch, Hosted by the Skeena Child Care Re- 
source and Referrals, the Family Place, and 
ECEBC. Call 638-1113, 
THURSDAY. MAY 1~ 
Northwest B,C, Metls Association monthly 
meeting at Interconnect, room 205, at 7 p,m, 
Everyone encouraged to attend, New members 
welcome, Call Eileen at 849-5052 or Shelley at 
635-0772 for more Info, 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Terrace Hiking Club is launching its spring 
and summer season, The group meets Sunday 
mornings for moderate to difficult day hikes all 
summer long. The hiking schedule is available at 
the library, All Season's, Valhalla Pure, and the 
Terrace Standard. For more information call 
Chris at 635-5996. 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays 
from 7-8 p,m, at the Sacred Heart Parish, at 
4830 Straume, Email terraceoa@hotmail,com 
for more information, 
Children's Programs at the Terrace Public 
Library. Tickles and Tales (birth to 12 months) 
Thursdays from 11:15 a,m. to noon, Starts May 
23, Toddler Time (13-23 months) Wednesdays 
from 11:15 a.m. to noon, starts May 22, Tales 
for Twos Tuesdays 10-11 a.m. starts May 21, 
Preschool Storytime (ages 3-5) Wednesdays or 
Thursdays from 10-11 a,m, starts May 22 and 
23. Programs run for six weeks. Register in 
person or by calling 638-8177, 
Terrace Little Theatre presents Summer 
Drama Days 2002, A summer drama youth 
program for ages 6 to 13 years. July 2-26 or 
August 6-30 Tuesdays through Fridays, morn- 
ings (9 a,m.-12 p.m.) or afternoons (1-4 p,m,) 
To register, call Nancy at 635-1329, Marianne 
at 635-2942, or drop in at Uniglobe Courtesy 
Travel or at 4720A Lazelle Avenue, 
If you're Interested in forming a Men's 
Group, send an email along with your phone num- 
ber to Terracemensgroup@hotmail,com 
May Is Hospice Month. The Terrace Hospice 
Society is a non-profit organization offering 
support to terminally ill people and their fatal. 
lies, Local activities include a raffle, displays in 
the Skeena Mall, Misty River Books and the Ter- 
race Public Library, garage sale May 25, and the 
Hike for Hospice on June 2, Call 635-4811, 
Southslde and downtown residents - are 
you Interested In joining a community gar- 
den? A community garden is for individuals, 
kids and families who plant, grow, and harvest a 
garden together. Share the work and harvest a 
bounty. Interested? Sponsored by Terrace Anti 
Poverty Group Society. Call Jennifer at 635- 
4631 and leave a message, 
The Greater Terrace Beautification Society 
needs donations of perennial plants and pots (5" 
in diameter or larger) for fundraising plant sale, 
Judy or Howard at 638-1237, 
The Family History Centre (genealogy)is 
open every Wednesday from 7-9 p,m. Call Laura 
at 635-3190 for more information. 
=~ u#= 
Baby's Name: 
llmnah Nicole Loukes 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 30, 2002 at 3:36 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Krist,'t & Wade Loukes 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
David Adiun Moody 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 29, 2002 at 12:11 a,m. 
Weight: IO lbs, 3 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Beatrice & Elmer Moody 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Tristan William Umberto 
Bate & Time of Birth,' 
April 24, 2002 at 3:43 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 5 112 oz, Sex: M,aJe 
Parents: Usa & Neeno Santucci 
Baby's Name: 
Madison Gailya Priscilla 
Date & Time of Bh-lh: 
April 23, 2002 at 5:47 p,m. 
Weight: 7 lbs. 4 oz. Sex: Female 
l'arents: Kdsty McKay 
Baby's Name: 
Tomak Dylan Arnold l!dward 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
April 13, 2002 at 4:26 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 8 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Roxanne McLeod & 
John Sampson 
4) 
Baby's Name: 
Ceanna Kaylee 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 9, 2002 at 9:35 p,m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 5 1/2 oz. Sex: Femide 
PareoL~: Wendy Niemi 
Sister for meeka Rowat 
361fi Northern Drugs' Baby Club and 
 6ur newborn will receive their first 
! i Gund Teddy Bear 
ot~r l t  r A ~  ~n¢'4 
i 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE, B.C. 
A 
One family's history offers 
glimpse into ghost town's past 
By YVONNE NIOEN 
THE REMOTE community 
of Dorreen is 30 miles east 
of Terrace, on the north 
side of the Skeena River. 
It was named for the 
wife of a Grand Trunk Pa- 
cific Railroad surveyor be- 
fore 1914. 
They shipped milk to 
the nearby town of Pacific, 
as well. They had a large 
garden and shipped veget- 
ables and strawberries to 
Prince Rupert by train. 
Approximate] y 200-300 
people lived at Dorreen in 
the Horwill's early days 
Dorreen was busy dur- there. 
ing the construction, of the Most 
Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
road. 
Riverboats topped in to 
pick up cord wood or pro- 
spectors at Dorreen, a 
mining and farming com- 
munity that later became a 
retirement home to old ba- 
chelors and prospectors. 
For 36 years, from the 
late 1930s to the late 
1950s, the store in Dorreen 
was owned and operated 
by the Horwill family. 
About 100 people- 
called Dorreen home while 
the Horwills lived there. 
William and Florence 
Horwill, who married in 
1921 in Vancouver, were 
both originally from Eng-. 
land. 
William was born June 
17, 1888 in Exeter. He 
died on July 22, 1958. His 
wife Florence was born in 
July in 1891 in Torquay,. 
England. Her ashes are 
buried at the old Kitsum- 
gallum cometary, along 
with her husbands. 
The Horwills soon came 
north. William was a line- 
sman for Dominion Tele- 
graph. They spent a couple 
of years at Salvas, on the 
CN line west of Terrace, 
and moved to Dorreen in 
1924. 
At first they lived and 
worked at the store, which 
William ran. They also ran 
the post office. They 
farmed, too. Along with 
the cows, horses and 
chickens, they operated a 
large greenhouse, shipping 
bedding plants in the 
spring to Prince Rupert, 
":,.i H.a~lt'~ and Terrace. 
• I# '~w3 ~. ":. 
were men who 
built shacks and worked at 
the mines at nearby Lorne 
Creek, a placer operation 
that produced quite a lot of 
gold in its time. 
Two of these men 
John Watson and Alex 
Molloy built cabins and 
lived there with their 
wives. 
Molloy came from Ha- 
lifax. His wife walked 
three miles down the 
tracks each day to Dorreen 
to visit with Florence Hor- 
will. He died in 1949 and 
is buried at the Kitsumgal- 
lum cemetery. His widow 
lives back East. 
John Watson, a real 
character in his day, lived 
at Lorne Creek for about 
20 years with his wife, 
Ann. 
He later bought an old 
farm on the highway side 
of the river about 51 km 
east of Terrace. 
On a nice day he would 
swim across the Skeena to 
get his mail at the store 
post office. 
William and Florence 
Horwill had a son, Denis, 
who was born Sept. 24, 
1924 in the hospital in 
Prince Rupert. 
By the time Denis went 
to school, there were be- 
tween seven and 10 stu- 
dents from Grades 1 to 8. 
Some of the names 
from those days include 
Verna Carpenter, Evert 
and Raymond Loen (Loen 
Ave. in Terrace is named 
for them.), the Stienoff 
children, and Mary There- 
sa Hogan - whose mother 
passed away( F~:  ~i ~2~0"02 
THE HORWILL'S old store and post office in Dor- 
reen, where a mannequin looks out the window. 
• . I| 
at the age of 102. 
The first school was lo- 
cated next door to the 
store. 
A new school opened in 
1932, with Miss Nina 
Dean as the teacher. Her 
family came from Port 
Simpson. She married 
Wilfred Leake, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leake, farmers from Lorne 
Creek. 
They had six children. 
Three of their grandchil- 
dren - Della Wilkinson, 
Margaret McNab and Cliff 
Wilkinson - live in Ter- 
race. 
In those days, students 
took correspondence 
courses for Grades 7 to 10. 
Denis Horwill lived at 
Dorreen until he was 16. 
He then went to work as 
part of the survey crew for 
the Skeena River highway 
in the early 1940s. 
In 1942 he ioined.th 
airforce. That took him 
overseas from March 1944 
to the end of the war. 
He returned to Dorreen, 
where he lived until 1946. 
Then he completed high 
school in Vancouver, 
where he later enrolled at 
the University of British 
Columbia to study geo- 
logy. 
In 1950, he received his 
Bachelor of Science de- 
gree and went to work at 
the Nickelson Creek Mine 
at Usk. 
While at UBC, he met 
his wife, Shirley. They 
married on April 12, 1949. 
Denis's work took him 
to Hazelton, Flin Flon, 
Manitoba, and Saskatche- 
wan. He retired in Terrace. 
They had three child- 
ren, Richard, Dale and 
Debra, and three grand- 
children. Shirley passed 
away in October, 1999. 
= New dig : S 
PATRICIA SHEPPARD 
of Smithers, left, and 
Fran Lencucha of Tel- 
kwa were just two of the 
many visitors from Ter- 
race and across the re- 
gion at the Terrace's 
Stepping Stone Club- 
house April 28, The 
adult mental health 
rehab facility has moved 
to 102-4450 Greig Ave., 
a renovated space 
that's now bright, airy 
and modern and has 
plenty of room for life 
skills programs and just 
hanging out. The pro- 
gram was located in the 
former Evangelical Free 
Church for many years. 
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Northwest 
Singers 
Mus ic  and  Memor ies  
J o in  us  fo r  de l i c ious  
desser ts  and  
wonder f id  mus ic  on  
Mother's Day 
May 12,  2002 
7 :30  p .m.  
at  the  
Skeena Va l ley  Go l f  and  
Count ry  Club 
Gener',d Athniss ion $15. °0 
Sen iors  and  Students  $12.°°,~ 
T ickets :  EI3vhi's Jewellel'l, Slteena l%lall 
or I,y calling 635-5312 
. '  . . ' . .  
Disabled Free*** 
We also have a GROUP SITE right on the lake with a picnic shelter and private 
campsites perfect for family reunions, weddings or company picnics. 
For group site info. and reservations, call the Lakelse Parks office 250-798-2277 
For campsite reservations call Discover Camping Reservation system at 
1-800-689-9025 
or visit the discover camping web at www.discovercampinq.ca 
Minors in possession of alcohol will be evicted. Parties of Minors (under age 19) 
must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. RCMP and B.C. Parks 
Rangers wifl be conducting enforcement patrols during May Day long weekend. 
Dogs are not allowed in day beach. 
"includes GST "*Ma X 10 to June 15 and labour day to Sept. 15 
*"B.C. residents receiving disability benefits level 2 or the at home program. 
=,. ?i~:! 
~ • . • i ,  i :  ¸ • " ~ 
Regular maintenance from a 
Toyota Trained Technician is the 
best way to keep your vehicle 
running like new. So visit your 
local Toyota BC Dealer today 
and take advantage of first rate 
service with the added benefit 
of Toyota Everyday Value Pricing. 
L 
r~.= 
(~  TOYOTA EXPERIENCE 
The part you can't replace 
) i 
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PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY School principal Christine Foster is surrounded by students on 
the occasion of Earth Day, April 22. The school celebrated the occasion by planting a tree 
on the school's property. There was added significance to the occasion because April 22 
was also the birthday of Parkside, opened in 1972. PHOTO COURTESY PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
School notes Earth Day 
gathering to plant tree 
PARKSIDE Elementary students gathered 
around principal Christine Foster as she planted 
a tree on the school's property during a special 
celebration. 
April 22 marked Earth Day and Parkside's 
32nd birthday. 
Foster says it rained, hailed and even 
snowed aver the lunch break, sending staff, 
students and visiting parents indoors for a pic- 
nic and some birthday cake. 
The sun came ot, t in the afternoon, just in 
time for the tree planting. 
"We plant a tree every year," Foster says. 
It's an Earth Day tradition at Parkside. 
"It's just our way of doing that little bit for 
the earth and making our playground a nicer 
place to be." 
Parkside is surrounded by mature conifers 
and other trees. 
"One of the ways you're kind to the earth is 
to plant a tree," Foster says, adding it helps en- 
courage students to take care of the playground. 
Students are now monitoring the newly- 
planted King Crimson maple's progress. 
"I see them out there checking to see if it has 
leaves," she adds. 
The area around Parkside has also seen its 
fair share of cleanups and improvements as 
sections of Howe Creek have been freed of de- 
bris over the years by the Terrace Greenbelt 
Association. 
As well, the association and carpentry stu- 
dents at Caledonia Senior Secondary have put 
in footbridges to make strolling along the creek 
and its wooded surroundings more accessible 
to those who venture outside. 
Real Solutions ")r Forestry. 
,~\ -:¢ . 
: i', _~_3  
~ o o k  to Finning -'~;- :~-~-., 
for equipment solutions 
to meet he challenges o f forestry today. 
F INNING 
4621 Keith Road, Terrace, B.C. Phone: (250) 638-4600 
. . . , 
• " ENGINEERS 
Providing engineering solutions to increase 
productivity and the quality of industry. 
Ph: (250) 638-0886 Fax: (250) 638-0830 
4548 Lakelse Ave, Terrace B.C. 
ENVIRONM ENTAL CONSULTANTS.  LTD.  
" ," / / : ". . ,  '..., " - . ,  
www.trlton-env.corn 
300 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1V4 
Tel: (250) 635-1494 Fax: (250)635-1495 
SALUTES 
NATIONAL 
FOREST WEEK! 
CYPRESS 
FOREST CONSULTANTS LTD. 
5113 KEITH AVENUE ' 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K8 
TEL: (250)635-0903 FAX: (250)635-0921 
0 I.lJ[- ;T[flfl  ;t l:lgOfllU] lflfllfl;POflT IflC. 3747 River Drive, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N8 
SUPPORTS 
NATIoNAL  
FOREST 
WEEK 
Tel: 1-250-635-1986 
Fax: 1-250-635-1386 
~T~NSPORTATION INC.  
101-5221 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
SUPPORT NATIONAL 
FOREST WEEK! 
Ph: 635-4030 Fax: 635-6270 
TYHEE FORESTRY CONSULTANTS LTD.  
FOREST MANAGEMENT • SILVICULTURE PLANS 
CRUISING, SILVICULTURE SURVEYS 
BLOCK LAYOUT, ROAD DESIGN 
TIMBER EVALUATION & APPRAISAL 
Fax Line ................................................ 847-2397 
3533 Victoria Dr. Smithers ..................... 847-3101 
MILL LOCATION: Supports 
"National 2903 Braun St. 
Phone (250) 635-5981 Forestry 
Fax (250) 635-7374 Week" 
ACER RESOURCE CONSULTING LTD. 
Ecological Impact Assessments 
Wildlife/Fisherles Inventory & Research 
Environmental Planning & Management 
Phone: 638-0110 Fax: 638-1098 
4820 Halliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
BRYC0 
PLAHET IMPROvEMEHTS ,~ . . . . .  ,,~ ,, 
• Road Building 
• Clearing 
: Site Prep 
Land Develop. ment 
• Bio Engineermg 
• Logging 
• Snow Removal 
• Low Bed 
• HIAB 
• Environment & Fish 
Rehab 
Terrace: 615-9801 
Fax: 635-9132 
Emafl: brycos@telus.net 
i 
tCL AR CUT LASSl 
Replacement for Logging Equipment and 
Heavy Duty Machinery 3 
VALUABLE 
PARTS SPECIALS 
, Undercarriage Sale: For all makes of 
equipment, Cal, Hitachi, Komatsu, 
Case, Etc. 
. Undercarriage Finance Special: 6 
months interest free 
, Aftermarket parts for all Cat equipment 
SERVICE SPECIALS 
. Excavator Tune Up 
• Excavator Full Service Special 
DISCOUNT LABOUR PROGRAM 
Contact Brad Loeppky at 635.7131 
for details 
_iV_ ERFUL  --  REL IABLE  
COAST 
TRACTOR 
i COAST I~  4650 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC 
TRACTOR Ph: 635-7131 Fax: 635-4831 
I 
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Forest tenure 
must change, 
says MLA 
By ROGER HARRIS  
MLA, SKEENA 
BRITISH COLUMBIA has gone from being the 
lowest cost fiber producer in the world to the 
highest in North America. 
We are the last jurisdiction operating when 
markets improve, and the first ones out as they 
decline. Resulting layoffs and job losses have 
provided little to no stability to forest dependent 
communities. 
There are a number of reasons why; 
[] Forest policies and regulations have added 
significantly to the cost of operating 
[] The collapse of the Asian economy 
[] The changing profile of timber being har- 
vested 
[] Land-use decisions 
The emergence of new sources of l~iber from 
around the world has changed the traditional 
markets as well as the softwood lumber issue. 
Communities, major licensees, contractors, 
unions, and value-added manufacturers all agree 
change is needed. In today's environment, tenure 
reform is not only needed but is essential. 
Tenure reform is complex. There are many 
components o getting it right, but the overriding 
goal must be to make our forest industry globally 
competitive again. We must move away from a 
philosophy tied to dimensional lumber into one 
that encourages the extraction of the highest va- 
lued product from each and every log harvested. 
Many residents in rural communities are con- 
cerned about the proposed ropping of appurte- 
nance. This is the section of the Forest Act that 
directs logs harvested from a special area to be 
milled in a specific region. 
Critics claim that if appurtenance is dropped, 
mills will close and jobs will be lost. Even with 
appurtenance we are seeing mills close. To 
extract he maximum value from each log har- 
vested, we must be able to move that log to the 
closest facility capable of extracting that value. 
By producing higher-valued products, the 
mills will become less susceptible to the boom 
and bust cycles of the lumber markets and pro- 
vide more stable employment. 
The issue around appurtenance is that the 
community will not have a mill, but rather, they 
may have a different looking mill producing dif- 
ferenl products. 
The forest industry has a tremendous future. 
Our vast inventory of fiber can provide well-pay- 
iilg', I£ngterm. stable ~emploYment. I  can gener- 
at~"lf6V~B[ics:iO pi6"~ide h~h]t'li care;"dducafidn 
and other government services. 
As we move into the twenty-first century the 
policies that manage our forests must also 
change to meet the demands of today and tomor- 
row. 
[] In top form 
DARREL BOLTON (top), of Caledonia Se- 
nior Secondary School placed first in the 
carpentry category of the regional Skills 
Canada competition held May 3 at North- 
west Community College. The task was to 
construct a form for concrete, James Bolan 
and Justin Farquharson, both from Hazel- 
ton Secondary School, placed second and 
third. There were nine categories for sec- 
ondary and post secondary students in the 
competitions designed by Skills Canada, a 
non-profit organization, to promote the 
skilled trades, The other category involving 
wood was cabinet making and this was 
one by Eric Thiessen of Caledonia Senior 
Secondary with James lamele, also from 
Cal, coming second while Jodi Rush of Ha- 
zelton Secondary was third, Winners go'  
Vancou'~,er May 29 for provincial Compe 
tions. And winners from that competition 
are off to a national competition, also in 
Vancouver, May 30-June 2. This is the 
sixth year the competitions have been held 
at Northwest Community College. 
Enterprises Ltd. 
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Author i zed  Dea ler  For :  
• Dresser  
• L i s ter  Pet ter  
• Parker  Dayco  
• Carco  - Gearmat ic  
~ : : ~  i @~ "i 
5012 Hwy 16 West, Terrace B.C. 
Ph: (250)635-4074 To I Free: 1-800.305-4074 
Fox: (250)635-9413 
A proud 
supporter of th~ 
Forest Industry 
We Salute The 
Logging 
Industry 
Exc lus ive  dea le r  o f  
Morgan 
Brake  ~ C lu tch  Par ts  
ee  e o • o  e 
Rebu i l t  Compressors ,  
Cont ro l  Va lves ,  A i r  Dryers  
Car t r idges  
• . , .E l i  
/ ~ ~  46,tl Keith Ave. 
l~rrace, B.C. 
,,ill 635-6334 
~ 1-800-663-3901 
SKEENA PROJECT 
S ERVICE LTD. 
Survey & Design 
• Resource Road Survey and Design 
• Subdivisions 
• Topographical Survey 
• Site Plans 
• Drafting 
Geotechnical Services 
• Concrete Testing 
• Particle Size Analyzing 
• Crusher Quality Control 
• Density Testing (nuclear) 
• Foundation Investigation 
Construction Services 
• Construction Supervision 
• Construction Survey 
* Road Deactivation Plans & Implementation 
Forestry Services 
• Block Layout . , ..... 
• Forest Road Bridge Inspection 
• Hydroseeding and Erosion Control~ 
i : ,  
Retail Sales ~ 
• Maps & Air Photos 
• Engineering Field Supplies 
www.skeenaprojects.com email: mail@skeena projects.com 
< 
Aim-Wood Contracting * Clear Creek Contracting Ltd 
Western Brushing & Ditching Ltd 
 LM.WOO0 
CLEAR CREEK 
CONTRACTING LTD.  
I Tired of 
Cost  v An rtn me 
Two-Way Radio 
Is The Solution. 
i 
Simply push a button and communicate with 
one, one dozen, or one hundred people, hastantly. 
Couple that with low airtime charges and it's • , . a ~ ~ ' e ~  
easy to see why two-way radios can be the most "& tt,lIMr i ld l~  
economical and effective communication : ' ,  I I : tA rqO Ik"rll3. " " MOBILE RAOIO - IIALE6 • IIERVICll 
solution, .And now, with Motorola's enhanced ~ ,~..,.,,=....,T..~.,..c.......: ..os  ~..: ., =,o 
1"011 Free:  1-ST/-3g(TOWER) 
PIT Series of Professional Radios, you can o....3,.--m~ 
customize your organization's two-way radio (~ MOTOROLA 
needs, Call today and ask about Motorola's ~ Au~o,~r.~Way 
The" ' re  "- ..... , ,~ o.~ powerful I-IT Professional Radios: y ,-~ e~ . ,~ ,  ~= 
Dedicated As You Are. ~,~. ~ '~=~&~t=J~ 
i ii i i 
  T/RE 
You ' l l  l i ke  us ,  fo r  more  than  our  t i res  .... 
Brakes • Shocks 
Front-end A l ignments  
Complete  Tire Service 
Class "A" Motorhomes 
Free Mechanical  Sa fe ty  
Inspect ions 
All  this & tires too!  
Terrace Co-op Cardlock 
24 hr. Convenience for all cardlock Products 
!<; .  
. . . . . .  • Diesel ° Regular 
'.:i!:~, • Diesel dyed • Regular  dyed 
2 " 
~:~ Plus all your lubricant needs 
• Indust r ia l  Hydrau l i c  o i l s  
25 .00  20Lt  Pa i l  
(22 ,32 ,46 ,68 ,100 ,150)  
• Cha in  0 .4  Heavy  6 .32  4Lt .  
• DMO Advanced Motor  O i l s  
• Dynamix  TCW3 Two Cyc le  
• L ight  and  Heavy  Cha in  O i l s  ~ 
• and much, much more 
We have what you need. 
~!~/: 2912 Molitor St. Phone 635-9595 
~;~i Fax 635-4524 Toll Free 1-800-846-6347 
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LOCAL CUBS and Scouts have spent years planting trees around the area, highlighting 
::the importance of a thriving forest in the northwestern part of B.C. Logged off areas have 
~been re-planted as have places closer to town such as Ferry Island in conjunction with as- 
;sistance from the forest service. This photo from the 1990s features Bryan Van Dyck at 
;:one of the planting spots. PHOTO COURTESY ERIC HARKONEN 
Tree tradition continues 
:FOR 30 years now Scouts and Cubs here and 
iacross the country have made an annual tradition 
"of planting trees in the spring. : 
Local Scouts and Cubs will help mark that 
local highways that feature stands of young trees 
that were once tiny seedlings planted by local 
Scouts. 
He said the activity teaches local youth to re- 
.anniversary this year as part of the national drive spect the forest and try to participate in reple- 
.to plant 2 million trees, bringing to 70 million nishing it. 
.:.planted in the history of the Scoutrees move-  "Scouts Canada has a long-held tradition of 
ment. ..... fostering learning by doing," added Scouts Ca- 
Local Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Ventures and nada president Phil Newsome. 
i'Rovers here will go into aCtionlJune 16 Dlantine -"Scoutrees allow vnuth tn learn ahr,,t th,=h- 
: ~" " -: " ; ' : , '? ;"  . - . '  ' '~ ,~.  ~ :- ' -~  "," . . . .  * ~ : i%~ - ,  ~" - 'q  -V~z i , ,  "" ; ' ' - " -  , -~  "T77" . ' ,  " - - "~"~" ;  ¢ '~ '~""  
~f, ll,~ays.sjdi~trjct Scouting:;in0Ycrfient Cha=rE=l'r'l '~ the 'same time making Canada acleaner, more 
~edbn.'.-;.-;,:,.a,;:~.".:i . . . .  :: ":";;:':": . . . .  ~'; : " ' ; "  beautiful place'tO live.' . . . . .  . . . .  
"Skeena Sawmills will be providing the seed- Peden says this year is also a significant local 
flings for us," said Peden. "They've also said anniversary as Scouting here has been going on 
they wilt be coming out to assist us and show us for 75 years. 
Peg-Rin Enterprises Ltd. 
@ L,E.J. Internattonal Trucks Ltd. 
• Heavy Duty Truck Repairs 
® Hiab Service 
• Government Safety Inspection 
• Sandblasting 
,, Painting 
• Welding 
Proud Supporters Of 
Th Forest 
.~ii.:/: ~.
~I~!I~i~MORE PARKING . . . . . .  ~:~-~.:,~ :,:,,~ 
;:_! '~ DRIVE THROUGH ~" ~~ ~~ , :~_~ 
• ...... , '.~~i!~ 
" ~/ i . . / :~  ~ForAuto & Home Insurance renewals and pickup - : :~"  . . . .  -.-~;! 
; .  . . . . .  transfer forms, save time on your lunch hour, no . ~~':, 
:~,  need to take your children from the car seat... 
I.L :; ::: " : Just drive through. 
Y 
FOR $9 
EVERY MONTI 
$99.00 MONTHLY SERVICE 
INCLUDES FIRST 100 MINUTES 
~ INCLUDES NORTH AMERICAN LONG 
VOICE MAIL & SHORT MESSAGE SERVICE 
LiMiTED TIME OFFER. ACTIVATE NOW. 
] G loba is tar  
Author i zed  Dea ler  
J G[ohllstit Cenedl A=~lt~lt (n 
,rOWEr  
RADIO LTD.  
MOBILE RADIO • SALES & SERVICE 
#101- 4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G I J7 
Ph: 638-0577. Fax: 638-0210 
Toll Free 1-877-39-TOWER (1-877-398-6937) 
'Limited time offer expires June 20th, 2002. Voyager I and II airtime rates after the first 100 minutes v~ll be $1,59 and $1.39 
respectively for additional minu es per month. Meet with your local authorized Globalstar dealer for compete  details. 
b 
k, 
If you own a forestry-related business 
and need financial assistance, 
ask us about... 
Forestry Community 
Business Loans 
Financing is available up to 
S125,000 
Funds can be used for start . . . . . .  
expansion of forest sector sm 
medium-sized busines: 
Call 16 /37  Communi ty  Fu 
at  635-5449 or 1 -800-663 
O . . . . . .  
ROGER 
HARRIS 
MLA (SKEENA) 
Invites all constituents to 
join him in celebrating 
National Forest Week 
"All Things Big And Small- Biodiversity" 
May 5 'h - May 11 
Plk"TRO ¢,,A N 
All Regular Services: 
Monday-Friday 7 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
• HT Lubricants/Motor Oil 
• Bulk Fuel Delivery 
• 24 Hour Gas & Diesel 
KITW, 1( 
e e Cardlocks Located ,n. 
, TERRACE, SMITHERS & NASS CAMP 
NORTHWEST FUELS 
5138 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K9 
Terrace Tel: 635.2066 
Terrace Fax: 635.3453 
Smithers Tel: 847.2522 
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ROB BROWN 
T 
hood lake 
Trout Travels 9 
here is an earth power in the lazy 
plunge and swirl of falling things 
I don't know what it's for 
and somewhere across the neighbour- 
a campfire rests agahtst he curve of 
earth 
And touching it the drifting snowflakes 
make tiny spitting tasting sounds 
and the small furred creatures of the 
night 
lie under the snow 
listening for their enemies 
-AI Purdy 
Kenny drove down a corridor of motels, 
marked by their bright signs but otherwise bare- 
ly visible in the driving ram. Vacancy was writ- 
ten in a neat cursive neon hand under each sign. 
The hiss of fallen rain caught between the road- 
way and rubber, the metronomic thump of wi- 
pers, and engine ostinato filled his ears. 
The sum of all this stimuli made him think of 
the  carnival midway at closing: that melancholy 
time moments after the last rotation of the 
empty Ferris wheel when the echo trailing the 
last gust of maniacal aughter from the much- 
, anical fat woman perched atop the fun house 
dies in the dark. 
He followed the luminous arrows on the 
r,Kre.en sign advertising highway 3 as the route to 
~etL ,o~, .~d,  Ke.r.emeo.s,. Onc.¢.he.left the carni- 
~l~'th~:bnly ight was,the •reflection of his own !(a ' ,  ~ . ,  
"Headlights against the lines framing the road 
and the headlights of the approaching traffic, 
which was sparse and dominated by trucks. He 
switched on the interior light and glanced at his 
watch. It was only 4:30, not normally late en- 
ough to be as dark as it was. The preternatural 
gloom had to be a result of the blanket of storm 
clouds overhead. 
As he climbed the rain changed from down- 
pour to shower. Some 20 miles further it stop- 
ped. Kenny was out from under the cloud. There 
was enough failing light to bring form to the sur- 
I rounding land. And, what a stark landscape it 
was, all rock - giant, jagged rock - and rubble 
slate gray and extending out of eyeshot in all 
directions. Wisps of cloud rose like wraiths, ac- 
,centing draws and promontories alike. 
Kenny slowed down and gazed at the bleak, 
foreboding landscape. 
Right, he thought, this is the Hope Slide. 
He'd forgotten the slide was on the route to 
Manning Park and his destination, the upper 
Skagit River. So, here was the scene where, 
, seven years previously, half of a mountain broke 
away setting off the largest landslide in the pro- 
vince's history. He recalled a driver of a postal 
truck being interviewed on TV. He remembered 
how the man, obviously still shaken, told of 
hearing a deafening crack so loud that he stop- 
i~ped the truck then watched stunned as the entire 
, y alley just ahead of him exploded as if hit by an 
atom bomb. 
• And Kenny recalled the man in the tire ware- 
house where he once worked for a short time. 
The man was in his early sixties, he guessed. 
Kenny couldn't recall his name, just his quiet 
' evasive manner, his black framed glasses, and 
the fact that, according to the other employees 
in the place, the fellow had sustained a serious 
injury that robbed him of a normal life when a 
• pile of huge tires in a box car toppled on him. 
Just when he was beginning to adjust to his dis- 
ability his son and daughter-in-law - or was it 
daughter and son-in-law, Kenny couldn't re- 
member which - were off to holiday in the Oka- 
nagan when the mountain gave way and they 
were buried in the Hope Slide: its only two cau- 
salities. 
Kenny couldn't imagine how anyone could 
withstand such an avalanche of miser~,. He 
thought about the indomitable old guy, then he 
thought about how he might, at that very mo- 
ment be passing over the very spot where the 
old fellow's relatives and their Volkswagen had 
been buried under a million tons of mountain 
bits. It gave him the creeps. He pushed on the 
accelerator, driving onward as fast as the truck 
could manage. 
He passed a big burn where a giant cigarette 
himg from white gallows at the roadside. There 
was a sign beside it that Kenny couldn't make 
; out at that speed, and in dying light. 
Soon it was dark. The sky had cleared. Kenny 
made out stars in it and the jagged black line of 
, treetops against it. Hawng the slide far behind 
made him feel better. Alerted by a campground. 
~sign, he pulled into a side road, drove a short 
distance and parked. There was a fire blazing a 
' short distance away. Kenny could make out the 
, silhouettes of a man and boy against it, 
To be continued... 
It's all about discipline 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
MARIe FURTADO believes the best fighter is 
one who can walk away from a conflict. 
A member of Terrace's Shogun Dojo, Furta- 
do says karate isn't really about fighting, it's 
about discipline and control. 
Under the guidance of dojo master Renshi 
Marwan Abu Khadra for the past three years, 
Furtado has learned more than the art of kar- 
ate. 
He's learned patience, increased his self 
esteem and has more discipline. 
"I used to flip out quite often." Furtado says 
about his reaction to conflict situations. 
"I've got more self esteem and nothing bo- 
thers me much anymore." 
Furtado, 37, took up karate when his young 
son wanted to join. 
It was at once a chance to try a sport he 
was "too chicken" to try before while doing 
something together as a family. 
Karate soon became the perfect vehicle for 
teaching his son what he believes are impor- 
tant values. 
"My goal is to teach my kids self confi- 
dence so they'll be leaders not followers," 
Furtado says. 
He believes karate's tenets of discipline 
and self confidence can help children who 
may face conflict or even bullying situations. 
"The main thing Renshi (Abu Khadra) 
pushes - especially with the kids and teen- 
agers - is the best fighter is the one who can 
walk away," say Furtado. 
But karate has also whipped Furtado into 
shape with a 
fierce regimen 
of physical ac- 
tivity and en- 
durance. 
Furtado, who 
feels better phy- 
sically than he 
did at 25 and 
Shogun dojo 
teammates  
Mike Diana, 17, and Val Jeffery, 39, put their 
skill, endurance' and discipline to the~tesr.'on 
the May long weekend. : : ' ,  
The trio will take on Canada's best at the 
national finals in Ottawa. 
The competition sees mostly higher level 
black or brown belt athletes competing in a 
variety of disciplines from point fighting to 
weapons forms. 
That could serve the Terrace competitors 
well, as renshi Abu Khadra is the national 
team's point and continuous fighting coach. 
But Jeffery and Furtado are brown belts 
who'll be fighting athletes a rank above them- 
selves. 
MARIO FURTADO wards off a roundhouse kick from Val Jeffery while sparring at Ter- 
race's Shogun Dojo. The two fighters compete in the Canadian national karate cham- 
pionships in Ottawa May 17-19. SARAH A, ZlMMERMAN PHOTO. 
Both agree fighting more experienced ath- 
letes has its benefits. 
More experienced fighters tend to be more 
methodical, precise and decisive than lesser 
exper ienced 
athletes, says 
Jeffery. 
"'The main thing Renshi (Abu Khadra) The trick to 
each match is 
pushes - especial ly with the kids and teen- not over or 
agers - is the best fighter is the one who can under estima- 
walk away." ting one's op- 
ponent. 
"Never go in 
assuming  
anything," says the t l9 pound, petite light- 
w~ight fighter. "Each fight is,a different fight.,' 
Diana, a tall, stocky teen, knows the impor- 
tance of focussing on matches on a fight-by- 
fight basis. 
While competing at the Fire Ball meet last 
month he took on a Shogun Dojo teammate in
three different fights. 
The Caledonia high school student says 
fighting an acquaintance hanged how he per- 
formed and he ended up with three silver me- 
dals - taking second spot in each match. 
"I learned how you have to look at the per- 
son as a competitor regardless of who they are 
or their size," says Diana. 
He's taking 
that newfound 
philosophy into 
the ring with 
him when he 
takes a jab at 
the nationals in 
Ottawa. 
Th is  is 
Diana's first 
shot at the Ca- 
nadian cham- 
pionships since 
he earned his 
black belt. 
Last year, as 
a brown belt, he 
nabbed three 
wins over oppo- 
nents ranked 
higher than him. Mike Diana 
And he bag- 
ged a fourth place finish in point fighting at. 
the event. 
"I feel more in league with my competi- 
tion," says the teen about fighting as a black 
belt. "I love a challenge." 
The national competition is a qualifier for 
the world championships this coming Novem- 
ber. 
BOB PARK and the Terrace Track and Field Association are trying to raise funds for a new and improved 
track surface. The estimated cost for the project is $200,000. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO, 
Rallying for rubber 
Push for new track 
surface picks up speed 
By SARAH A. ZlMMERMAN 
MEMBERS of a newly formed group in Terrace are de- 
termined that the track to be built at the the new Skeena 
Junior Secondary school will make the city proud. 
The Terrace Track and Field Association is lobbying 
for a rubberized surface to top the planned gravel track 
at the school which is expected to open Sept. 2003. 
The old track was rippedup to allow for the construc- 
tion of the new Skeena, right behind the current school, 
on a hard road surface - is not nearly as good as one of 
the newer surfaces," said Dighton Haynes, one of the 
track association's founding members. 
Haynes and others want a rubberized asphalt surface 
because it will reduce injuries, result in faster times for 
runners and is a harder, more stable surface. 
At an estimated cost of eight dollars per square foot, 
topping the gravel track could top $200,000, said Bob 
Park, another association member. 
Giddy 
up 
HORSE riders in our re- 
gion are getting back in 
the saddle as another year 
of gymkhanas and clear 
round days kicks off. 
Riders will be putting 
their feet in the stirrups 
this Sunday as the first 
events get set to go. 
Oymkhanas involve 
seven different timed 
events including pole 
bending, barrels and key- 
hole races. 
There are seven age 
groups - Masters 45+, Se- 
niors 18-44, Junior A 15- 
17, Junior B 12-14, Junior 
C 9-11, Junior D 8 and 
under. 
The junior categories 
are growing every year as 
more young people get in- 
volved in the sport. 
Clear round days are 
relaxed jumping events for 
beginners just starting out 
or experienced riders who 
want to warm-up for the 
season or are working with 
new horses. 
This Sunday's event 
kicks off with clear rounds 
starting at 9 a.m. followed 
by the gymkhana t 10:30 
a.m. at the Thornhili Fair 
Grounds. 
Anyone wanting to ride 
must be a member and can 
contact either Laurie Mul- 
ler regarding gymkhanas 
635-9401 or Tania Millen 
for Clear Rounds at 638- 
As it stands, the contract negotiated for the new ,'We are a city of have-not funds so, if you want 1840. 
" t school includes the building of a new track with con- something you have to do it yourself, said Park. "The :AII ages are welcome 
crete curbs and a gravel surface, city has no money, the school board has no money but and spectators are encour- 
"The gravel surface - althoughit's better than running Cont'd page B16 ' 'aged:to come out. 
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JESSICA AMES performs her balance beam routine here Apr. 27. Below Siobahn Sloan-McMullen shows 
her stuff on the balance beam SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO. 
Gyrnnasts spring into action 
THE ED FAIRLESS Mem- 
orial Gymnasium was 
teeming with gymnasts 
and spectators as the Ter- 
race Peaks hosted their 
annual invitational meet 
Apr. 27. 
As individual athletes 
made the circuit between 
different apparatuses their 
teammates sitting in small 
groups on whatever floor 
space was available 
cheered them on. 
Though gymnasts are 
rated on their individual 
performances one imme- 
diately gets the sense that 
team spirit is crucial. 
Athletes from Prince 
George, Terrace, Smithers 
and Kitimat gathered for 
the meet. 
Terrace's Level 1 team 
took the team award 
claiming the top four spots 
for overall points. 
Ashley Pelletier, Kayla 
Brinkac, Brittany Ander- 
Prince George's Carissa 
Rossi. 
Third place went to 
Terrace's Jenny Goddard 
while Kaytlyn Mailloux 
nabbed eighth spot and 
Jennifer Brown took tenth. 
Next up was the Level 
1 Open division which saw 
Allison Kirkaldy pick up a 
fourth place finish. 
Nicole Pelletier placed 
second in the Argo Level 2 
division right behind Kiti- 
mat's Brennan McKone. 
Erika Dykes beat out 
the rest of the competition 
in the level 2 Open cate- 
gory and placed first place 
over all. 
Jessica Ames also top- 
ped her category nabbing 
first place in the Level 3 
Open division. 
Siobhan Sloan McMul- 
len was all alone in her 
Level 4 Open division and 
automatically earned first. 
But the petite tumbler 
son,:and Jordyn, Felhaur wowed onlookers with her 
pl~ii}KFfh:St through foui:tE :fi'ont uck mount onto the 
in the Argo Level I divi- balance beam. 
sion. That manoeuvre in- 
The Tyro Level 1 divi- valves a running approach 
sion saw Kayla McColl hitting the spring board 
nab second place behind and doing a front somer- 
sault-type turn in the air 
onto the balance beam. 
Mafia Sehulmei.~ter ~Oas 
unable to take part in the 
meet after suffering a knee 
injury. She's currently re- 
cuperating in hopes of 
being back in shape in 
II 
J amesW Rod ee* II) RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
ring 
PIZZA HUT TERRACE STANDARD CANADIAN TIRE VIA RAIL COCA-COLA;! 
< :w ,!, 
Canadian cc Society's ,-, IC',er' 
• 12  Hour  
R layle  For 
A Fr iend 
~- Sunday. May 12th, 2002 :~ 
oo r~:, 
~z George Little Memorial Park, Terrace 
time for the Ogopogo meet ~ Join your f r iends and ne ighbours  as they.  ~ ~ 
i n  Ke lowna June  1 -2 .  ~; ....... " ~ * . . . . . . . . .  '~ " ~:> r~ 
The male gy~n,'ls~,~ i~tit' '~"~'""'walk, jog, run  or  bike, whi le  haVing:fan'"' ,oa!~ 
in a good show with Justin 
Schritt placing fourth fol- ii!~ 
lowed by Cameron Hem- ~o 
mons and Justin Temple- ~:,,z 
ton. ;,~ 
a prottd sponsor of 
CIIIIV/I'  
II" " II" .)  !1)i)i 1.11.) 
Sk( 
"<."~,,#-~ ~,~5~) ~'" 1 .'.:., , , , " " ' * . * , .~  
~ ! , ! i ! ;  
~' ;% GLASSES and CONTACTS 
YOUR 
"ONE STOP SHOP"  
.Gucci 
• Ralph Lauren 
• Harry Potter 
.Flexon 
.Silhouette 
• Easy Clip 
Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for your 
help to solve a break & enter to a business in 
Thornhill (Terrace), B.C. 
Sometime between April 8th and 18th, 
2002, the Gardenland store at 3092 Highway 
16 E. near Terrace was broken into. Entry 
was gained through some insecure panels in 
a greenhouse. 
Four low-voltage greenhouse lights were 
stolen from the building's interior. 
Terrace Crimestoppers wants  your 
information, not your name I Any information 
is valuable and may lead to the arrest and 
conviction of the offenders. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1,000.00 for 
information leading to an arrest and charges being laid against 
an Individual in this or other unsolved crime. If you have any 
in format ion call Cr ime Stoppers at 635-TIPS that's 635-8477. 
Callers will not be required to reveal their  IdonUty nor testify in 
court. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call display. 
Call 635.TIPS 
TERRY'S TIPS 
Even though most padlocks look t : : i r~~ 
alike, there can be huge differences ~" : :~:"~ 
in quality. Always check the shackle and be sure 
there are notches on both sides. This means that 
the padlock is double locking, Many low quality 
padlocks are only single locking and can be easily 
manipulated open. Higher quality padlocks offer 
harder shackles, ball bearing locking and other 
features to enhance security, 
. Commerdd, Residential' 
Automotive I~Jcmithing 
' Emerl~nCy Opening, 
* ASSA & IdlWA lllgh ~%~urlty l~J~ 
4624A G I I~ IG  AYIF, NI J~,  ' I~ IU IACE,  I I .C .  V I~ IM9 
! HONB {200) fi'15-5549 * Toll Free ]-888-560-5549 
BUY ONE PAIR 
GET A SPARE 
for a friend or family member 
For your convenience & atdck _~p.rvlc~.. 
0 
:¢..3 
:0  
¢.D 
ra is ing funds for the  bat t le  aga ins t  cancer .  
Make  sure you p ledge!  
For More information call: Lynda Fagan 635-9276 
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NOINn lla3ao lOlalSla '~ 3ovaaal.i~ 
The Terrace Standard will be publishin.q 
a recipe contest with your favorite barbecue 
recipes. Please submit your recipes to The 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 or fax to 638-8432. 
Entry deadline is May 22nd at 5 p.m. 
All entries will be.entered in the contest for a 
"Grand Prize". Some recipes will be randomly 
chosen to be published in the paper. 
Over  
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 2002 - B9 
N 
10 , - updated  d.ail  BC Newspaper Group 
- CTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P .M.  
sp lay,  Word  Class i f ied and  Classi f ied D isp lay  
VERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat ho l iday  fal ls 
a Saturday, Sunday or Monday,  the dead l ine  is 
Jrsday at 4 p.m. for all d i sp lay  and c lass i f ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
ERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
:lassified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
.=r cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
a your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
liD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & W~ekend Advertiser 
eek (Standard & Advertiser) $~4,4~*(mc 9s OST) 
• =e~ (Slandard & Advertiser) $26,75t(~:  t,75 GST) 
:litional words (over 20) 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
~SSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
88 per column inch ' Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
ITHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) Sa.40c.in 
IAL ADVERTISING ................................ $14.98 per column inch 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
~Nord Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.75 per Issue, plus GST ($10.17 per week). 
)r regional  coverage  p lace your  d isp lay  ad in the 
weekend edlUon of the Weekend Advert iser .  
Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 616 COMMERCfAL 
105 ANNOUNCEMENTS 628 FOR SALE OR RENT 
110 ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR ReNT 
120 BIRTHDAYS b40 MISC FOR RENT 
125 CttURCH 644 MOfil~ HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOARD 
135 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMOOAIION 
14 S IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAGE 
50 tEGAL NOTICES 668 TOURISt 
15S OBffUARtES ACCOMMODATIONS 
160 IENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENT 
165 ! HANKS 680 WAR[HOUSES 
PERSONAL REAL E5MTE 
2r O BUStNESS PERSONALS 705 ACREAGES/Lees 
230 LOST & FOUND 715 COMMERCIAL PROPERrY 
240 P[RSONALS 730 FOR SALE SY OWNER 
MERCHANDfSE 73S HOUSES 
74S MC~IIFS 
31.5 AUCUONS 7SS OPEN HOUSE 
330 COMPUTERS 770 wANe ED 
35S FURNaURE 
360 GARAGE SALES AUrOMOrWE 
36SMISC FOR SALE 8LOCARS FOR SALE 
380 lIMBER 81S TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED 820 VANS FOR SALE 
PETS / FARM RECREATIONAL 
410 FARM EQUIPMENT a54 AIRCRAr'[ 
42S LIVESTOCK 
a35 PETS 858 APeS 
862 BOATS / MARINE 
INDUSTRY 86~ MOTORCYCtES 
460 EQUIPMENT 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
470 LOGGING/TIMBER 874 RV'S ErH WHEELS 
480 MACHINERY 878 RV'S MOTORHOMES 
EMPLOYMENr 882 RV RENTALS 
510 BUSINESS 890 SNOWMOBILES 
OPPORTUNITIES 
520 CAREERS $ERWCEE 
530 EDUCATION 910 BUILDING SERVICES 
540 HELP WANTED 912 CARPENTRY 
570 IUTORING 914 CHILD CARE 
580 WORK WANTED 920 CONSTRUC'~ION 
RENTAL 932 HANDYMAN 
604 APARTMENTS 936 JANITORIAL 
608 BASEMEN] SUITE 9d4 MISC SERVICES 
612 CABINS/COT/AGES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers thai il is against the provincial Human Rights Act |o discriminate on the basis of children, marilal status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the righl to revise, edit. classify or reject any advedisement and to retain any answers directed to me News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum paid for the adverlisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expir~ of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing inslructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requesled not re send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the nest publication. 
It is agreed by the advediser equesting space that the liability el Ihe Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser lee only one incorrect insertion for Ihe portion of me advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than rne amount paid Ior such advertising. 
Name Address  
Phone Start  Date  # of Insertions Ter race  Standard # Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  •Credit Card  No.  Exp i ry  Date  
VISA r.,LI MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 
6 
11 
16  
14 .71  
27 .02  
16 .0S  
28 .36  
Cl ip & MaRl Th is  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
e 
13  
le  
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. ,/8G 5R2 
12 
17  
14 .98  , . . , .  I S .25  
27 .2~ 27 .55  
1 6 .32  1 6 .59  
28 .62  28.89  
STEWARD 
4 
g 
14  
le i  
15 .52!  
27 .82  
5 
10  
15  
14 .45  
2(~,7~ 
1 5 .78  
28 .09  
1o .oe  17 .12  
29 .1  e 29 .43  
For IOrl~]or Cio. p lease  usa rt sepnrn le  811001 
Phone Fax  
638-7283 638-8432 
135 ENGAGEMENTS/WEDDINGS 
LDSS BURNS Lake Class of 
1972 Reunion. July long wee- 
keel,. For more info and to help 
call' Louise 1-250-692-7479 or 
DOucl 1-250-692-7240 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
Spiritual Guidance, 
Questions Answered 
Open Channel, 
Tarot & Palm Readings 
LAUREL BALLARO & MENNO DREIDGER 
1!1 Cottonwood Cres Thornh 1'635i77 
Ted and Laurie 
Ramsey 
are so pleased to 
announce that their 
daughter 
Janie 
has graduated from 
UBC with a 
Bachelor of 
Sc ience  in Forest 
Operations 
.~::.. Hey Ripht On J! 
We wish to draw 
your oltonlion t0l~e 
[0[!owing in our (ur~e~t 
"2002 ANNUAL CATALOGUE" 
~ge 45-P~ ,  3.8 cg. IT., 59.45120 
g~uld Reed: S5.99 
Po~ 52.1~ 1. XL Sk~ W~ Fl~', 60006M 
(~ Reeds: 193CU.F1. 
~ould Reed: 116 CU..q 
Sei1~oli~l~itm I s~dl~: I ~2 
~e i1~olio~ si~ de ,~J~ed v/~ on e~m 0reched 
Poge 52-9,,d h~ Ifif, 60~061.0 
C~ 9~oddlnd~e: 95 CU, R. 5/'x36"x80" 
t~e 64.6 CU.tT. ~e~r~#, 60-45140 
C~ Re~ds: $89.99 
~d Read: $99.99 
Po~ 125.1n~i~tte , 79.~222.8 
~he |l~s~0ti~ ~ kx0~ed. 
C~ Reads: 19-~222.8, S21.99 
~e Rl~s~li~ is [0c. 19.8241.2, $39.99 
Po~e 121-P~t~/k~ 8o t Co~, 79-12~0X 
C~ Re~ds: Po~e, 19.1200)(, $89.99 ~, up 
~dd Re0d: P~l~e.(~r~,/9.1203)(, SI59.99 cock u 
Po~e 127-P~'e~m.(om~ ~ (o~r, 79.1203X 
Cop,/Re~ds:t'01,#s1~(0r~'.., 79.1203X, SI 59,99 e~d~,up 
~odd Reod: Pd~e, 19.1~0X, $89.99 ~, up 
I~e ISl-IIem 8 . t~ S~ ~.19044 
C~ R~s: 84.19044, S59.99 
~uid 8~: 84.1901` 0, $44.99 
Poge 151.11em 9. ~un~ Seb M IS~i~, 84.1901` 0 
(~ Re0ds: 84.1901,0, .914.97 
~d ~eod: 84.19044, %9.99 
P~e 155. Item I.E~ Bo~I ~,  89.3KOX 
(opt Reds: I~, 529.?9 
~dd Read:P~r, S29.9%34.99 
~e 206.Plofam foce Vocu~(]~gr~, 43.6368-8 
~eimed feou~g o ~ hord~ is in(m~. 
~ee ~; no b~nL~ ho~vo( ~ith fifitem. 
Po~e 231-1b~q~ Omd~a =~mi~ld'.~l, 53.3401X 
52.340])(, S49.99eod~ 
Shdd R~: Cu~l .k'~ C~,  52.3212.4, 599.99 
P~e 386.A(0~o  PI~, I8-350~,X 
(~/Red~ 52.4? ~ up 
~dd R~:53.14 ~ ~p 
(~ Reo~: [o~, Fm SI4.15 
.~d Red:t~ from $40.95 
NOTICE - Place your word ad 
in The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for I week 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & 3(WA) $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 25C/word 
plus GST. Phone 638-7283, 
Fax 638-8432 or email to adver- 
tising @terracestandard.com 
We accept VISA, Mastercard or 
cash. 
Papa John Deevacht~ ~.:. 
Mw, ge 
a ,~proudtoannounce~ 
~) on April 18, 200~ 
..... &Dod  ! 
t 
I 
\ 
f 
! 
/ 
i F 
%., 
; ' : !~~Thomas Edward MeColgan II 
":i~:~.-",~ ~ ' ~ ~  Sept t9, 1924-May 14,2001 /1  '.~.~:~:~ ' ~'!  
~\ ~ God 2bok } ou ]lome r.~ 
!/ ~ ~ i ~  BUt hi Our tlearts 1 
to,, uw., s ,u  j 
i' V ~ ~  De.  In Our tlearls 
:i!~ ~ ~ : ~  Your Memortes are Kept /1  
'{~ ~ ~  1b Love And To C/semis ~ l
%~ i~" ,  ~"~i i  AndNe~er,'orgel' i ' L  
' :~ ' l  ~. ~ I : i  Silent Tlsottgl#s, TrueAnd Tender ~" 
i /  aew.,~, Lovs.~ xou Just To S/sow IVe AIways ~ 
'., Alberta nd Famll~ Remertlber! A I 
NEVER TO BE 
FORGOTTEN 
By Michelle McMorrls 
I did not die, oh please, don't cry. 
I haven't gone away. 
I know what you're feeling; 
but Ill be back someday. 
To you I was your lover 
and to you I was your friend; 
but to you I was your life... 
My love is what I send. 
I couldn't help this madness; 
you couldn't help but ccy. 
I couldn't ease your sadness, 
but you knew someday I'd die. 
=Not so soon," you said, 
"I'm not ready yet." 
Twenty ears from now, 
you would've said the same; 
I bet. 
Please don't say it's over, 
please don't say it's rotten. 
I only ask one lhing from you 
that's never to be forgotten. 
Brendan Chlcoine 
April 4, 1967 to April 21, 1990 
Pete Dobler 
May 20, 1966 to Jan. 3, 1992 
LORV 
, ". 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Serving the Northwest tar over 
9 years. Phone 250-635-9592 
FREE CREDIT counselling con- 
solidate debts, one low monthly 
payment, eliminate or reduce 
interest, rebuild your credit rat- 
ing, Credit Counselling Society 
at B.C., Non profit service. 1- 
888-527-8999. 
HAVING PROBLEMS wilh your 
computer? 24 hour tech support 
line 250-638-7277 Computer 
Support. 
Born January 21, 1940 l l l ~ ~ " ~  ~ 
Passed Away 
April 26, 2002 
Herb was born in Neufahrn, Gernran' nd immigraled to Terrace, PC, ~'~ 
Canadn i  1952, lie married Ethel Yehl (Smith) in 1967, and had two chil- ~! 
dren, Anita nd Ilerb, Ilerb was predeceased by his mother, Senra MLlde in ~" 
June 1991 and by his hther Franz Xaver in 1944, lie is sadly missed and '; 
renLenthered by his loving wife Blid Yehl 0f Terrace, PC, his children Anita ;.; 
155 OBITUARIES 
~ i  WILLIAM "BILL" LONG ~ 
born Dec. 2, 1 931, died April 26, 2002 
, B.C., at the ago of 70, Bill was born in Burns Lake, B.C. He 
d in Palling, B.C. until about 1949. He took up residence in 
es in B.C. before settling in Terrace, B,C. in 1979. 
a long standing member of A.A., helping many people through 
] hardtimes in the community. 
I Bill was predeceased by both parents Harry Alfred Long and Alice 
I Geneva Anderson and brother Robert Jay Long. Survived by son Rick 
| Long (Debbie), Granddaught0rs Alanna and Briffany Long, brother Gilbert 
| OIson (Susan), sisters Eileen Micks (Elmer), Marion Miller (Will), Barbara 
i Hickey (David) and sister-in-law.Lois Long. 
| Bill will be sadly missed, but randy remembered by his family and many 
| friends. 
I THA.  YOU 
| Sincerest thanks to Dr. Linton and the many nurses and staff who 
| helped make Bill Long's lengthy stay at the hospital more~ 
II comtortable and for helping make this trying time 
g g gY ~ . . . . . . .  
./n ~vinfl ~/emor~ o/-c 
Raymond 
George 
Lefebvre 
 gso- 
April 27, 2002 ~ ~  
Raymond is survived by his ~ ~ ~  
loving wife Shirley; children ~ ~ . ~  
Cerenia, Eroca, D'arcy, Tammy, : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Shelly and Marie and grandchildren; two brothers , )  
Victor, Leo and a sister, Deborrah, stepfather Julian " 
Burkett: stepbrothers Reglnal. Andrew; stepsisters "~ 
Barbara, Beatrice and their families. 
Predeceased by his father Dorinelle April I, 1979, 
mother Doris Dec. 03, 1991 and stepbrother Larry 
Dec. 30, 1992. 
Raymond wil l  be remembered as a loving, caring 
husband and father. 
His wife Shirley and families wou ld  like to thank all 
Ray's buddies who were there for him and the under- 
standing of their familles. Shirley and families would 
especially like to thank Dr. Redpath as well  as the staff 
at Mil ls Memorlal  who  extended their comfort  and 
support during his I l l ness . .  
Raymond wil l  always be in our hearts. 
His family 
August 13, 1932- 
April 7, 2002 
Bobby Ball grew up on the Diamond Bguesl ranch, located 12 miles down Ihe 
Stikine River from Telegroph (reek, He was a Irue norfherner, skilled in hunting and 
i guiding, outdoor survivel and the uses of wild planls, fie worked a leap line. He 
lemned Ihe Tahllan Ionguoge. 0n the doalh el his fether in 1955, Bobby look over 
lhe ranch end guiding business, Cote (Alan) of Terrace, PC and llerb Yehl (Viclodn) of Vancouver, 8C, and 
his two .~.,I,.~,lta,...,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u;,.h,,tt,, c . . ,  ~.a KvI,,I. . . . . . .  r,,,. ,,f Terrace 8C his : gabby know everyone in Ihe north, Ll seemed and attracted people. He became 
8 • , , , , 
brollier II,.. " -s Yell[ u'O'rCe~s and his ne-hewv Sic-heaL, Yehl and man-7 fan .," Inleresied, inpolihcs,, erving on the regional . . . .  dlslrkl and rumng as MI.~ [or Ibe Allin 
memhers in Bavaria, Germnny, . . . .  ~: rldmg; He o so assisted olhers in Ibm po ihce campaigns, 
Ilerb was a caring, giving man who WLLS fiercely dedicated to his family ':Early on in life Bobby discovered his love for music, end he often enlerloined 
and thought of others before himself, lie lived ~ an example (0 otheis dad guesls wile his songs accompanied byguitar end fiddle. After his reflremenl he por- 
rardy gave unsought advice, but never shied away from giving help when ! ~ fldpoled in many blue-gross festivals. His frien~ were loyal and Ibeir loyally grew 
needed lie loved d e ou doors and found peace and joy in t e moon R ns oul of the wormlh and res e l Ihe fell from h , . : . i i  . . . . .  p C y im.Heociepledpeopboslheywere, 
and waters el this area ' ; '  wiihout ]udgmen . . . . .  
We I ave lost a loving Imsbnnd, agiving fadmr, an adoring ~ndfather, and : bobby [n,nht [IS Imtrl, wlzk ..... r wilh ten cnmn dnlnrm]nnflnn e d nndilvn tfi 
V ched b -aria known him lie . . . .  - • --0 .............................................. v ........... • a good friend Our lives hn e been end y h g . . . .  :d  l I . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2""Z -'2'1" U O  ha choroclerizedbslife, He conLlnuedtoliveli[etolheend, joying his p~sea way peacemuy ae rams memon~u .ospt~u ^pro ~u uu aL : , : m~k Ond ibo comfort of his loving podner, Marie, and his many friends, who 
We wish to rank Dr Moolman, the Community Nursing St~ and the sl~ : ,i~i (Oun!e! [! o p!ivi!ege.lo be wilh ,him,, . . . . . .  . , . 
~' -f MiLls Memori~d Has- ~ for the lo~n, care th,',,, took of ilerb Tmk ~u ~: ~ Morro would like to express net sincere thanks Io ur. sonolhon mmmon, the 
z:~ ['or ),our care you are~ a credit to ~our proies~lon and are' excepi o'n"a i;i sioff at Mills Memodol Hospifol induding Ihe nurses dlelory oldes end houie, 
?people. A spedel thank you to LJay and the l=voie F~mlly, all tile sl~ of the (a keeping sfalf the home core nurses end home supped workers Ihe bespko vol. 
t .  Copperstde Stores, SheLley ~gnon R,N., and Pastor Tabert o( the .~llla~ee / .  ~/a ~ . unteers and her [emily and friends ~o rallied Io help, All fee cor~i flowers, and 
Church, for ~fl ~ur supporl you have ~ven Io ~e f~Lly during this Lime, gifts Of food showd your love, 
The ~lay is done "~. . . . .  . : i ~ ~ /~ i  Bobby will.be dearly mired 5y his parlour of tony years, Marie Harrison,• i 
The sun  t ins  set  ~q . . . . .  ~9"~ his Ihree daughlers, Tommy (Rod) Fredrickson In Telegraph ,Geek, I
_.¥ou.rworn~sover J~  Heolber(Greg)MorshonGabrlololdond, Moy (Fr~)VonDelfllnWlSebmer i 
:~BI~ ~se'~m~J~e~,s ~ . . . .  { i ~ '  Bgrandchildrenondbissis/er6eorolonaBollinVidmlo.He~spr~qreesed :1 
T~[~ Your Zoue ~("~ by his porenfs, his sider, Barbara, and his son, Seon. Bobby's pass(nB '[ 
~J~-~,*  We.s f l lnever fo t 'oeL  ~ . ~ .  bosleflovold nmonyheoLls, but he lves on nlhememorlesof I 
" -~, J~  " ,  1" ankvOu~, ~-~ - Ih~osehveswerelou~ed~yhJm." .... I 
,d~.~tlP..~,~--. .... ... :, W,'w-.Ir,~'7--,r'- ........... 
BIO- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 2002 
~'~ NOTICE TO INTENDING BIDDERS ~ I 
~BR/TP;II FOR CONTRACT E03-04-99gg9 r0,es~s 
(~Ol LIMBL~ l 
Sealed Tenders for the Miscellaneous Biological Surveys Contract E03-04.99999, I 
Iocarod in the Kalum Forest District, will be received by the District Manager, Kalum I 
Forest District, #200 • 5220 Koith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V5G 1L1, up 10 
11:00 am. on May 16, 2002, and will bo opened in public at that time. 
Tenders are invited Item qualified contractors only. A qualified contractor is one who 
has successfully completed work of a similar size and nature within the past five years. 
and is in good standing with the Registrar of Companies and the Workers' 
Compensation Board~ 
Contract packages maybe viewed and/or obtained from Kafum Porost District Office, 
#200-5220 Koith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1L1 . . . . . . .  
All inquiries should bo directed Io Brian Bailey. at the above address, Phone (250) 638, 
5117 or Fax (250) 638-5176 . . . . .  
Tenders must be submitted on the forms end in the envelope supplied, No tender shall 
be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or any landor 
w=ll not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject Io funding being available at the time, 
Ministry ol 
~B II CALLING FOR TENDERS Fo~esls 
E..OI U, IBIA 
Sealed Tenders for the following Brushing & Weeding contracla will bo received by Ihe 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest Dislrict, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia on Iho dales shown below: 
Contract= BR03DKM-0015 Located in the Nass Valley, within the Kalum Forest 
District, for manual brushing & weeding on 19,1 hectares. 
• Vlewlng date: May 16, 2002 leaving from the Kalum district office at 9:00 a.m. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a bid is mandatory, 
Deadline for receipt el tenders is 9:00 a.m, May 24, 2002, at which time all tenders 
will be opened. 
Contract: BRO3DKM-0015 Located in the Terrace area, within the Kalum Forest 
DistricL for brushing & weeding on 41.0 hectares. 
Viewing date: May f6, 2002 leaving from the Kalum district olfice at 9:00 a.m. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a bid is mandatory, 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 1 '.00 p.m, May 24, 2002, at which time all tenders 
will be opened, 
Tenders must bo submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied which, with the 
parliculars, may be obtained at the time of the viewing from the Forest Officer con- 
ducting the viewing trip. Tenders will not be considered having any qualifying clauses 
whatsoever and the lowest or any tender will not nocessarUy be accepted. The work 
will be administered by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 
All inquiries should be directed to Rocky Chan, Contract Coordinator, at the above 
address. Phone (250) 638-5100. 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time. 
www.bchydro.com 
Take notice that The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
of Terrace, B.C., occupation Local Government intends to 
make application for a Lease of land generally situated 28 
km south of Terrace, B.C. and more specifically described 
below: 
Commencing at a post planted 885m North of the 
Northeast comer of District Lot 2684. thence 567m North; 
thence 666m East; thence 691m South and; thence 
667m," and containing 41ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is landfill. 
The Lands File Number that h~s been established for this 
application is 6406343. 
Written comments concerning this application should be 
directed to the Senior Land Officer at Land and Water 
British Columbia Inc., Skeena Region, P.O. Box 5000, 
Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO Telephone (250) 847-7334. 
Comments will be received by LWBC until 
June 13, 2002. LWBC may not be able to consider 
comments received after this date. 
Be advised any response to this advertisement will be 
considered part of the public record. For information, 
contact the FOI Advisor at Land and Water British 
Columbia Inc., Skeena Region, (250) 847-7352. LOGGING/TIMBER: 
,520 CAREERS 
CITY OF TERRACE 
=] NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ITERRACEI 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Schedule 'A (Zoning Map)of Zoning Bylaw No. 143t-1995. 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, shown 
hatch~ on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot B, District Lot 369, Range 5, Coast District, Plan PRP41812 
[3110 Kalum Street] 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Mop) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1995by changin 9 the zoning classification of the properly shown 
hatched on the accompanying map: 
FROM: M1 (Light Induslrial) 
TO: C1-A (Mixed Use Downtown) 
To bring the subject properly into conformance with the Official 
Community Plan. 
530 EDUCATION 
I C.N.R. RIGHT OF WAY 
I =n 
L . . . . .  
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEvANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in 1110 recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Buildinq at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:'~0 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. each day kern Wednesday, May 1st, 2002, to 
Monday, May 13111, '~002, excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regardin~lhis appli- 
cab'on m , do so in writing, and/or in person, AT 11"1E PUBLIC 
HEARIN( ro BI! HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 
AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, MAY 13TH, 2002. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT ACT, R.S.B.C.r 1996, AND A/V~ENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RON PeeLE, Chief Administrative Officer 
BLUISH INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR ~,,,,,~o, (~ 
CONTRACT SBFO3DKM-O08 F=.~= 
(~ COLUMBIA FOR MISCELLANEOUS CRUISING 
Sealed Tenders lot Ihe M=scellanoous Cruise Contract No. SBF03DKM.008, under the 
Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by the Disttiot Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Koith Avenue, Terrace, B,C,, V8G 
1L1, until ~ on May 17, 2002• 
All Inquiries hould be dirocled IO Christoohsr B. Lind, Contract Coordinator, at the above 
address. Phone (250) 638-5100. Contract particulars package can be obtained at the 
Kalum Forest District Off<e between 8:00 a.ml and 4~30 p.m,, Monday to Friday. 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low. 
est or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award ts subject 0 funding being available at the time. 
NOTICE TO INTENDING BIDDERS ~,r,~,¢ (~ 
~BP.ITL~,I-I INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR F~,ts 
L.OLUMB~ CONTRACT E03-10:9999g 
Sealed Tenders for the Miscellaneous Deliveries Contract, located in the Kalum Forest 
District, will be received by the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, #200 • 5220 
Koilh Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VOG ILl, up to 11:00 a.m, on May 17, 2002, 
and will be opened in public at that time. 
Tenders are Invited from qualified contractors only• A qualified contractor is one who 
has successfully completed work of a similar size and nature within the past five years, 
and is in good standing with the Registrar of Companies and the Workers' 
Compensation Board, and has a Flat Deck Truck with Dock Crane. 
Contract packages may be viewed and/or obtained from Kalum Forest District Office, 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1, 
All inquiries should be directed to Brian Bailey, at the above address, Phone (250) 630. 
5117 or Fax (250) 638-5176. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tender shall 
be considered having any qualifying clauses whalsoevor, and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time, 
I l l l lV l - -  - - ; - -  - - - - IO l |  I !  i i~mi I I ;  
Deseriptian I Reference I Clasing Date 
BC I lydro Transmission Vegetation E618-02-09 21 May 2002 
Maintenance l)epartnlcnt requests offers from contractors interested in 
supplying all labour, equipment and transporfation required for slashing 
brush on Iransndssion circuits in fh¢ Norlhwcst area. 
Delails available front the BC Hydro Vegetation Mainfenanco - 
Norfllern office af 3333 22~'Avenue. Prince George, B.C. V2N 2K4 
or by calling Gord Hecnan at (250) 638-5640 or tire General Office at 
(250) 561-4881, 
Sealed Teodors clearly marked with reference number will be 
received at the above address uolil I h00am on the above closing dute. 
THE POWER IS  YOURS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BChydro 
Request for Proposals 
NWCC is offering a Timber Frame course 
in Terrace from July 2 to August 9 and is 
seeking proposals for a building, The 
structure will be built by an introductory 
class so a barn or garage is preferred, 
The owner will be responsible for:i I 
• overall engineered drawings 
• transportation costs 
• timbers 
• completion of foundation of building 
All proposals of any size structure will be 
considered, Appropriateness and 
acceptance of any proposal will be  
mad~ b~/th.e Col ege , 
~,, ,~ , ..:..:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.~'. ~ • .t.,,,,~., ~ .  ., 
r~,~ NO~HWEST 
~" ~ ~¢OMMUNIWCOLLEGE 
Take a closer look, 
. BRITlSH 
L.OLUMBIA 
APPLICATION FOR 
PESTICIDE USE PERMIT 
APPLICATION 
NUMBER: 402.611-2002/2004 
APPLICANT: Minister of Forests, 
Bag 5000, Smithers BC V0J 2N0 
PHONE: 250-847-7442 
PURPOSE: To control knapweed, 
METHODS OF PESTICIDE 
APPLICATION: handheld sprayer 
and wick appllcalor, 
LOCATION AND SIZE OF 
TREATMENT SITE: infestations of 
spotted knapweed between the 
TerroceAirpert and the KItimat River 
will be hand pulled if and when they 
show up, If hand pulling is not a 
suitable treatment the sites wilt be 
evaluated for herbicide applications. 
Less than ,4 ha of herbicide 
application will occur each year, 
PESTICIDE TRADE NAME AND 
COMMON NAME: Tordon 22K, 
(picloram), Roundup, (glyphosato), 
and Amsof or other, (2,4-D amine), 
PROPOSED COMMENCEMENT 
AND COMPLETION DATES: May 13, 
2002 to October 31,2004, 
Copies of this permit application and 
map are posted at Ihe Kalum Forest 
District Office, Rm. 200, 5220 Keith 
Ave,, Terrace, A person wishing to 
contribute Information about Iho site 
for the evaluation of this application 
must send written copies of this Infer- 
malion to both the applicant and the 
Deputy Administrator, Pesticide 
Control Act, SC Environment, 1011 
4th Avenue, Prince George, Be V2L 
3HO, phone (250) 565.6945, fax 
(250) 565-6629, within 30 days of the 
publication of this notice. 
r ~VELCOME~ 
• "W , loo 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. is: 
Cathy 
615-9286 
If you are new to 
Terrace or having a 
baby, please call Your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess for your free 
~f l s  and inbrmation~ 
THREE PIECE wedding ring! 
lost around town. Engraved in- 
side band. Reward offered: 
phone even n q 250-635-0093. - 
LOST 
REWARD OFFERED 
Border Collie/D0berman, her name 
is Missy and is very friendly. She 
was six months 0)d at the time she 
went missing. She is black and 
white, she Is mostly white on her 
right side and has a laded black 
spot. She was last wearing a bur- 
gundy collar. She went missing from 
the Gltaus/Kleanza Creek area. She 
was last seen March 21, 2002. 
She belongs to a little boy who 
misses her very much. (For the last 
two years, all he wanted was a 
puppy and that Is what he got for 
Chllstmas). He Is very heartbroken, 
so we would appreciate it very much 
to have her retumed. There Is a sad 
little boy who misses his Christmas 
present. 
Please call 635-4467 or 635.1458. 
Your help is greatly appreciated. 
Thank you. 
*INTRODUCTIONS* ARE you 
single? Visit the newest meet- 
ing place: www.Dream- 
Mates.cam 
GET BACK on trackll Bad cred- 
It? Bills? Unemployed? Need 
Money? We lendll If you own 
your own home - you qualify. 1- 
877.987-1420 www,ploneer- 
west.cam Broker/lender fees 
may applyl 
ATTEHTIOH CAHUCKS FAHS 
Official Canuck Crying Towels 
are in at Moon l ighter  Custom. 
Lates t  Canuck  Fan  Ta lk :  
Boo HoG HoG, Wah,  Woh,  Wah 
We're still Iosers...FORE 
Ad funded by Briuns Fans 
MOTHERS DAY ANTIQUE 
AUCTION. 3 sessions. Geor- 
gian, Victorian furniture, sterl- 
ing, bronzes, relax, art. Cran- 
berry clocks. 1000 lots. Vernon, 
B.C. 250-543-7307 Antique 
Auction House www.an- 
tiqueauctionhouse.net 
NOTICE Place your word ad in 
The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for 1 week 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & 3(WA) $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 25C/word 
'plus GST. Phone 638-7283, 
Fax 638-8432 or email to adver- 
tising@terracestandard.com 
We accept VISA, Mastercard or 
cash. 
KENMORE WASHER & dryer. 
Good condition. $300 for the 
pair. Call 250-638-1245. 
HUGE GARAGE sale May 11, 
10 am- 2 pm inside the Curling 
rink. Don't want to take a 
chance on the weather? We will 
rent you a table inside the Curl- 
ing rink for your garage sale on 
the same date: Contact Keith 
Melanson @ 250-635-5233 for 
into. 
MOVING AWAY sale. 23" tv, 
china cabinet, large plant col- 
lection, table and 4 chairs. Eve- 
rything must go. Call 250-638- 
1445. 
VIDEO UPDATE moviesl 
Moviesl Moviesl As low as 
$4.99. Buy 2 get 1 free. special 
sale. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
(May 10-12) Open at 9am. Both 
locations. Come get your 
Nascar couponsl 
10' COMPOUND mitre saw 
$100. Pasload brad nailer like 
new $100. Children play center 
with wave slide $150. Call 250- 
CORRIENTE CATTLE for sale. 
Green yearlings and cow/calf 
pairs. 250-962-5365 
TOO MANY good bulls. Selling 
either a 2 year Black Angus 
(Popular Meadows Equalizer) 
or 3 year Red Angus (Red 
Deep Creek Heavenly). Both 
registered. Both proven. Both 
with calves on farm. $2000 - 
your choice. 250-846-5138 for 
detail/appt. 
FOR SALE Great Dane pup- 
pies. Parents and grandparents 
of a certified free of hip dyspla- 
sia. Registered and chip ID. 3 
males, 7 females. Harlequin, 
black and merle. 250-998-4380 
Brownscombe 
PUREBRED JACK Russell 
puppies. Tails and first shots 
done. Ready to go end of June 
$400ea. 250-635-4362 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm Equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocaters - Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan (250) 567- 
2607, 6kin Mapes Road, Van- 
derhoof, B.C. 
TUM 3XS Turret millng ma- 
chine. Comes with Pro table 
feed, clamping tools, This ma- 
chine has less than 150 hours. 
$8500. Firm. Inquiries 250-836- 
3999 
615-0333 after 6:00 pm. 
12 FT fibreglass boat with flea- WANTED STANDING TIM ) 
tation/anchor/5hp Johnson ob BER. A)I species including hard 
with tanWoars. $800. Pioneer woods. Competitive prices. Ref- 
chainsaw $75. McCullough erences. Glen 250-638-0214 
Mac110 $100. Kenmore HD. 
washer/dryer $500 firm. Call 
250-635-3789 
COTTON CANDY, candy ap- ' 
pie, snow cone, hotdog, grills, ATTN: WORK from home on- 
ice cream machines, etc. 866- line. $500 $1500 p/t, 
:638-1213 $3000+/month f/t, working ar- 
DISCOVER A NEW YOUI ound your current job. You be 
Healthy, inexpensive, guar- the bassi Visit www.321seethe- 
anteed, risk free, proven, natu- dream.cam 
ral weight loss. Call toll free 1- FITNESS FACILITY, 18 years 
888-373-5357 Visit www.4e- in business. 5600 sqft. Serious 
verslim.com (access code 'inquiries only. Days 250-635- 
27993) If nothing else has 6146 
• worked for you. 
EQUIPMENT: HARD/SOFT ice 
cream freezers, pizza, hot dog, 
nacho, slush machines, coun- 
ters and shelving, complete op- 
eration $29,000. Phone or fax 
250-638-8889 
FACTORY DIRECT kitchen 
cabinets - countertops. We ship 
throughout BC. Visit our web- 
site www.kitchensbc,com, For 
further links and complete Infer- 
• mation. Tel 1-800-336-1639 fax 
1-250-561-2250 
FLOORING COMPANY needs 
to sell inventory, laminate 
$.75sq/ft: oak unfinished 
$1.49sqft; oak/maple floating 
$3.50sqft; oak or maple prefln- 
ished. $2.49 sqft. tons morel 1- 
800-631-3342 or 604-888-8175 
FOR SALE good quality hay. 
Call 250-798-2214. 
FOR SALE PORK(by the side). 
Call 250-798-2214. 
FOR SALE. Rustic cedar fenc- 
ing. $60 per lift. While qualities 
last. 1-250-798-2214, 
GREEN HOUSES for sale. For 
more information call Kevin. 
250-635-3067 
LOGGING TRUCKLOADS of 
firewood. Mixed Hemlock, AI- 
der, and Birch. $800 to Terrace. 
250-638-7290 
MEISTERGRAM M700 Com- 
mercial embroidery machine for 
sale. Best offer, Phone 250- 
632-6418 
NEW TREADMILL Preform 
Weslo. $500 abe. 250-635- 
4512 
"TIRED OF fighting the late 
frost? Grow your garden In a 
greenhouse. Various sizes to 
suit your budget and space. 
Also bedding plants, hanging 
baskets, trees shrubs, and 
more. Honeysuckly Garden 
Centre. 1-250-698-7337 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, grants 
& loans information. For all 
business & farms. Call 1-800- 
505-8866 
INTERNATIONAL CO. expand- 
ing. Put your PC to work. 
$1500+pt/$3500+FT. Free into. 
online or Call: 1-888-407-5573 
wwwsuperdreaminq.com 
MUST SELL: complete turnkey 
Fuji Photo Lab. 4 years old. 
Includes processor, printer with 
APS, many accessories. 
Purchased for $150,000; asking 
$40,000. 250-992-1501 
WANTED FREEZER burned, 
meat, bones or fish for sled 
dogs. Will pick up 250-635- 
3772 
BULLS FOR sale: Purebred 
polled Herefords. Two on 
choice from four two year aids 
and two long yearlings, Call: 
Houston 1-250-845-3031 or1- 
250-845-8675 eves 
GELBVIEH BULL, 2 years old, 
registered, proven sire, Very 
well mannered, $2500 abe, call 
250-635-3018. 
LONE FIR Ranch Polled Here- 
ford bulls. Good selection of 
beefy 2 year aids. (easy calving 
proven genetics, excellent dis- 
position and affordable.) tel: 
690-7527 Ft Fraser 
NEWt HAVE PC you can be in. 
a home based e-commerce 
business. Partime $1000, full 
time $4000. 1-888-271-9195 
www.iubilantsuccess.com 
PAYDAY LOANS & cheque 
cashing. Turnkey - since 1992. 
Franchise available. 
www.checkstationcanada.com 
or 604-522-7999 
RESTAURANT OPPORTUNI- 
TY. Retiring after 20 years. Wil- 
liams Lake 90 seat restaurant 
catering room licensed for 150. 
Owner finance, reasonable 
lease, good equipment. 250- 
398-2242 
SET YOUR own hours, be your 
own boss, earn what you de- 
serve. Call to find out about the 
network marketing opportunity 
at Avon Canada. Call Linda 
Carlson your Avon independent 
sales leader at 250-635-9138. 
TEST DRIVE! Unique opportun- 
ity to own and operate a 2002 
Pete with zero down. You must 
have rain. 2yrs flatdeck highway 
experience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and possess 
good references. Tom or Andre. 
800-663-0099 
A'n'ENTION: PROFESSIONAL 
driver Training programs 
including long haul and moun- 
tain driver training. Career 
CO.U0.sqlling .,and 4 j~ b. ~ p [ac~.~g,e,.l~ L 
~y~ll=abJ e, C all ' ~ ~ . . ~  
today. MJ Bloomfield & Okana, 
qan University Colleqe. 
TRAIN TO work in the comput- 
er industry. Network Techni- 
cian, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator. For program or 
student loan information, from 
our CDI College (Abbotsford 
Campus) Call toll free today 1- 
888-229-1555 
MICROSOFT CERTIFIED Boot- 
camp, MCSE/MCSA, A+, Net- 
work +work alongside systems 
engineers. Custom Hi-tech lab 
and classroom. True hands-on 
training on IBM Servers. 
www.kamtex.com or 250-828- 
0419 
ACCESS TO a computer? 
$500 - $1500 PT $5000 + FT. 
Website: www.endlessmo- 
nies.com.. Toll free: 1-800-549- 
5126 
OFA Level 1 $89 
May 11 ° Sat , 8:30am- 4:30pm 
Greek Cuisine $8O+gst 
May 13-14 ° Mon/Tue • 6:30pro- 9:00pm 
Worksafe: Supervisor Safety Mgmt. $99 
May 16 * Thur • 8:30am - 5:30pm ' i . ,  
Adult Care Component , " , ii , • $25/  
May17 • F r l .  4 :30pm'5 :30pm.  .... : .~ 
Transportation Endorsement " :  i i . . . . .  $89  ~ 
May 18 . Sat • 8:30am-4:30pm :; : . i 
Recreational GPS "~ $88+gst- 
May 18  Sat ,, 9:00am -4:00pm " :'~ : ~ 
Intro to Simply Accounting : ' : i : $:184': 
May 21-30 • Tue/Thur • 7 00 pm.- 10:00 :Pm" . 
Pasta Making' 
May 22 • Wed • 6:00p 
Traffic Control 'Flecertlf 
May 24 * Frl • 12:30pr 
Chlldsafe ,: ,i.'" 
May 25 ,  Sat • 8:30an 
Traffic Control Flagglnl 
May 25-26 ,, !Sat/Sun • 
5 YEAR OLD registered sorrel• 
• paint Quarter horse. 15 hh, 
well built, well broke, For ex- 
perienced rider. $2800 firm, Call 
1-250-694-3526. 
t I ~ 
:~  :;.]~,-SCOTIABANK: ;i~: : i~  ' 
, FINANCIALADVISORI:.:, I./: ': 
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CASUALS REQUIRED- Home 
Support Workers. Caring de- 
pendable individuals who have 
a Home Support Worker/Nurses 
Aide Certificate or a nursing 
background and enjoy working 
with clients in their homes. 
There is also weekend employ- 
ment available. Vehicle re- 
quired. Apply at Terrace Home 
Support Services, 4720 Hau- 
gland, Terrace, B.C. 250-638. 
4013 
FIDDLE HEAD buyer, T.C's 
shroom shack. Located on Riv- 
er Drive. Call 250-635-0111, 
Top prices! 
IMMEDIATE FULL time em- 
ployment. Qualified handcrafted 
log ham•builders, Experience a 
must, Contact Brad or Len at 
A,I.L Logcraflers of Canada, 
Merritt, B.C. Phone 250-315- 
0097 or fax resumes to 250- 
319-0091 
INSIDE SALES Professional. 
Kaman Industrial Technologies,. 
a large North American industri- 
al distributor, seeks an inside 
Sales Professional at our Ter- 
race, B.C. location, responsiblil- 
ites include providing the best 
possible solutions to help make 
our customers more profitable, 
Other duties include the distri. 
button and inventory of pro- 
ducts. Qualifications: Experi- 
ence in industrial product sales, 
HS degree and a valid drivers li- 
cense. Knowledge of power 
transmission products is pre- 
ferred. Fax resume to 801-975- 
2039 or emial to: mark.ross-kit 
@kaman.com. Visit us on the 
web at www.kamandirect.com 
EEO. MIF/DN 
LOCAL INDUSTRIAL supply 
has a full time opening for an 
experienced chainsaw mechan- 
ic/parts person. Excellent wage 
and benefits package. Apply to 
Box "c" c/o Cariboo Observer, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 2A8 
M.G. LUND Trucking in Kam- 
loops is looking for experienced 
super train driver. Excellent 
compensation package. Fax re- 
sume and abstract to 250-828- 
1490. Inquiries toll free. 1-800- 
760-1420 
NEEDED LOG home bulders in 
the Houston area. Call 250-845- 
3442 
NO RECESSION or layoffs 
here. International Company 
Expanding. Work online from 
home $500/$5000/mo p/t - fit, 
Web www.dreams4urworld.com 
Toll free 1-888-373-4597 
OPPORTUNITY FOR new 
business. New truck with good 
job, Northern B.C. Reply to file 
#127, Interior News, Box 2560, 
Smithers, B.C. VoJ 2N0 
Experience and clientel:,, 
an asset but not 
absolutely necessary. 
Please apply to: 
File# 139 
c/o Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2 
Accepting Resumes 
for 
SERVICE 
WRITER 
The successful applicant 
must be able to 
communicate with the public 
effectively and provide above 
average service to our 
customers. Automotive 
experience would be an 
asset, excellent raining 
opportunities. 
Please apply to the Service 
Manager, Mr. Dave Tucker, 
Box 400, Smithers, B.C., 
V0J 2N0, or 
phone 250-847-2237. 
Emaih 
gordon @ hoskinsford.com 
We have an immediate opening 
for a part-time CUSTOMER 
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE in 
Terrace. Your responsibilities a a 
Customer Service Represenlative 
would include renting cars and 
trucks, reservallon enlries, fleet 
control, cleaning vehicles, as well 
as other related duties. Must be 
friendly, outgoing and enjoy 
dealing with the public. 
Applicanls must possess a valid 
drivers license. Candidates may 
fax resume with a handwrilten 
cover letter to 250-635-7722, 
altenlion Dawn Magliecchi. 
Accepting Resumes 
for 
AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIAN 
The successful applicant 
will be a two-year 
minimum apprentice and 
preferably have Ford 
experience. Persons with 
other make experience 
will be considered, 
Please apply to the Service 
Manager, Mr, Dave Tucker, 
Box 400, Smithers, B,C., 
V0J 2N0, or 
phone 250,847-2237, 
E'malh 
gordon@hosklneford,com 
I I 
SHIPPER/RECEIVER 
FULL TIME POSITION 
Experience preferred but willing to train the right 
person. Must obtain a valid drivers license. 
If you are team player and want to oin a winning 
team, app y in person with resume to: 
Neid Enterprises 
c/o Manager 
4921 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
requires an individual for the full-time 
position of accountant. 
Duties will include the supervision of computer data 
processing, account reconciliations, and the preparation 
of journal entries, trial balances and cost reports. 
The candidate Will preferably have a designation in a 
recognized accounting program. Experience in the 
logging industry would be an asset. 
Please submit a resume to: 
Bear Creek Contracting Ltd. 
3752 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5J3 
Fax: 635-6919 
Email: bearcreek@telus.net 
Attention: Stuart Smith 
SALES COHSULTAHT 
We require an additional sales consultant. 
• Excellent pay plan 
• Training 
• Vehicle allowance 
Apply to: General Manager 
Phone: 250-635-4941 
Email: jimmcewanmotors@gmcanada.com 
• ['.'~|'1 t '~l , ,"~tl l ,~/~'| '~ - t , , , , l  i111¢,, li,t'~tl , - i ' t~ l [ ! : t ldd  l ' l  
OWNER OPERATORS 
REQUIRED 
Gulf Islands Cartage Co. Ltd. an associated 
company of Van Kam Freightways Ltd. requires 
experienced owner operators for our highway 
division. Steady year round work with scheduled 
work week available. We offer a comprehensive 
medical and dental benefits package as well as a 
competitive fuel price cap. 
Please fax your resume, truck 
information and clean abstract to: 
Attention: Safety Manager 
604-299-7235 
We are an equal opportunity employer. 
Scotiabank is one of North. America's leading financial 
institutions, and Canada s most international bank. We 
provide innovative financial products and services to 
individuals, small and medium-size businesses, corporations 
and governments across Canada and around the world. 
As one of the newest members of our Sales Team, you are 
responsible for contributing to the branch team's overall 
success by meeting negotiated goals through the 
identification and satisfaction of customer needs using a 
financial planning approach. Successful candidates must 
have the following qualifications: 
• Retail Banl~ing experience in a sales environment. 
A thorough knowledge of customer life cycle needs 
with Financial Planning experience 
• A thorough knowledge of retail investment, lending 
and deposit services product features and benefits 
• Developed skills in interviewing, solicitation, and 
telemarketing, risk analysis tecKniques and credit 
ad udication policies andprocesses as they apply to 
rata I lend ng products. 
External education and/or licensing prerequisites: 
Required to have successfully completed a course of study 
that will enable registration with the provincial securities 
commission to obtain a license to sell mutual funds 
Required to have completed or be able to obtain. Canadian 
Securities Course and/or Personal Financial Planning 
program and/or Canadian Financial Planner Designation 
by October 31,2004. 
This exciting career opportunity will provide you with an 
excellent compensation package, flexible benefits, and 
opportunities to grow, develop and advance within a 
progressive, fast paced environment. 
Individuals who are career oriented with a demonstrated 
abili~ to succeed are inv.ited to apply by 
sending a resume to: 
T,A. (Terrl) McPhee Manager 
4602 Lakelse Ave Terrace, BC VSO 1 R1 
fax 250-635-8524 
Deadline for applications i May 24, 2002 
Scotiabank 
We thank nil epplieanta and advise that only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted, flcotlabank Isan equal opportunity employer. 
I 
WA HiI D 
store is looking for a self 
outgoing, team member. 
md interest of fishing/hunting 
1 asset. Wage dependent on 
lease submit resume with hand 
letter and references to: 
File 118 
andard, 3210 Clinton Street 
• race, B.C. V8G 5R2. 
W1f ornlii££  otors 
We are currently seeking a full time 
SALES 
CONSULTANT 
Experience an asset but not necessary 
Professional Appearance & Attitude 
• Self Confident, Energetic & Motivated 
• Exceptional at communicating with people of all ages 
• Computer conversant, with exceptional phone skills 
• Long term financial goals 
We offer: 
• Full benefits & compensation package for the 
successful applicant 
• On-going in-house sales training 
DROP OFF RESUME IN PERSON 
ATI'ENTION: BRENT - SALES MANAGER 
3026 Highway 16 - Terrace, B.C. 
Dutit~ 
• Coordinate and plan youth programs, summer camp, tutoring schedule, 
computer clas,  schedule aqd special events. 
• Coordinate job-lx~sting process fnr summer students as per Kermcxle 
Friendship Society polity and participate in short ILsting and interviewing 
of those ~lccted for interviews. 
• Ensure at:tMties are available h~r dfildren anti youth. 
• Supervise summer students with input from the Executh'e Director. 
• Assist in the devdopment of work plans for summer students, vohmteers 
and practicum students prior to them commencing work. 
• LiaLse with k~cal ~hnols and post secondary institutions. 
• Oversee supply budget for any programs being coordinated by the 
l'rogram Director. 
, Act as a contact person for any kxal, regional, provindal and national 
yomb initiatives that he Society Ls Involved with~ 
• Assist widl proposal development asrequired by the Executive Director. 
• Provide monthly and yearly activity and statistical reports regarding the 
Program Director's activities, youth programs and tutoring. 
• Maintain an inventory for youth, recreation and culture! supplies. 
• Ensure Iicertsing process for aw child and youda programs i lti place and 
that the Socie W L'~ in compliance, 
/C)iher'ditUe~.as'~im~'tgd!~; the Executive Director. 
Oualifleatlons: 
, Must have a minimum of grade 12 and a combinatinn of related work 
experience. 
Ahle to facilitate activities for and relate positively to d!ildren aml youdl. o 
, 'Experience working with Aboriginal people. 
• Must be able to work with minimal supervision and be self directed, yet 
still function as part of a team. 
• Must undergo a successful Criminal Record Check. 
• Experience developing programs, hudgets and proposals. 
• Excellent cnmputcr skills. 
Submit a resume with three references to: 
Executive Director 
Kermode Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
Application deadline:. May 10, 2002 at 4:30 p.m. 
Note: Only those .~lected for an interview ill be contacted. 
No telephone or in per.ran inquiries. 
Duties 
*---D-e~'elop a program that increases the communi~'s knowled.qe 
of maternal alcohol use and its associated'risks, early 
intervention approaches and effective treatment programs; 
, Develop curriculum and provide accessible training far health, 
education and social service providers regarding effective 
FAS/E prevention strategies; 
i Develop a holistic approach to supporting children and families 
in the context of the community; 
Organize, research and make accessible FAS/E resources and 
teaching aids to health, education, social service providers and 
families affected by FAS/E towards improved early 
intervention; 
• Be responsible for organizin.q support groups for careglvers of 
children affected by prenatal'exposure to alcohol and provide 
individual and fam!]y counse[llng; 
• Network and jointly plan with community children and family 
focused programs successful implementation of effective 
prevention strategies throu.qh media, community events, 
Aboriflinal cultural events, wor]cshops, etc.; 
• Provide pro ects on training/capacity development for teachers 
and teacher's assislanls in schools with particular focus on 
health, early detection, and on the impacts of FAS/E on 
learning andbehaviour, prevention and intervention strategies; 
• Program management: staff supervision, scheduling, reporting 
coordination, contract and finar~cial management; 
• Work independently and as a team member in 
program/proposal development; 
• Coordinate with internal/external community resources to 
ensure effective case manaqement; 
i Support and advocate for client centered issues; 
Prepare and facilitate presentatlons/workshops; 
Provide monthly narrative and statistical reports; 
• Other duties, as required. 
Qualifications 
e Bachelor of Social Work and/or combination of post-secondary 
educalion and work experience dealing specifically with Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome. 
Demonstrated project mananement and staff supervision. 
Demonstrated proposal, prelect, and curriculum development. 
Knowledge and experience in workinfl with Aboriginal groups 
and an understanding of Aboriginal culture. 
Ability to work within a multi-disciplinary team, 
Proficiency in Windows 95/2000 and related computer 
proflroms. 
a Abillty to undergo a successful criminal record search. 
Submit a resume wllh Ihree references re: 
Executive Director 
Kermode.Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum Street, Terrace, BC 
Application deadline: May 24, 2002 at 4:30 pm 
for interview 
I 
Note' Only those selected an will be contacted. I i 
No telephone or in person inquiries, I 
I 
Start date: June 17 
Registrations Now Accepted 
Experiential skill development inprofessional counselling prepares 
the graduate to offer services addressing a wide range of issues 
including loss and grief, conflict resolution, addiction, childhood 
experiences affecting adult life, and others. An integrated model is 
used incorporating all Iherapeutic approaches in our campus and 
corresponaence programs. 
Selected courses are eligible for transfer credit to a university degree. 
To request a course catalogue, call: 1-800-665-7044 
Or go to www.counselortralnlng,com 
Counsellor Training Institute 
1581 Kulspai Crescent Terrace, B.C. V8G 4P5 
Accepting Resumes for 
Salesperson 
The successful applicant must have sales 
experience, should be a self-starter, able 
to communicate effectively with the 
public, have a positive attitude and desire 
to earn an above average income. 
Please apply with resume to 
Sales Manager, 
Box 400, Smithers, B.C., V0J 2NO 
or phone 250-847-2237 
Ihwkleber O' Mines Ltd. is u 21,000 77~D open lilt ropper m,dybdenum 
mine located 120 km soltth of tloustotl in west ee/ttral Ih'itish Columbia. 
Operations cmmnenced ill October 1997, thwkleberly Mines is 
rqmrated by hnl~erial Metals CalTmraliott i~" Valtt'ollcet; B.C. 
hnpeHal Metals is recognized as tm tyficient mine devehq,er and 
,q~eralor and also operates tile Momlt Polio' Mhte hi B.C. We tire 
cutv'ently lecruithtg the fidlowing posith,t: 
Heavy Duty Mechanic 
"rhe successful candidale will report to the Mine Maintenance 
Supervisor and will be responsible for the fallowing duties: 
maintenance° repair and troubleshooting at" engines, transmissions, 
hydraulics and electrical systems on 777 and 785 Cat Trucks, 992 
Loader, P & H 1900 and 2100 shovel, Dentag shovel and Bucyrus-Erie 
rotary drills. 
Applicants must possess a journeyman's trade qualification (B.C. ticket) 
or an Interprovincial Heavy Duty Mechanic's ticket, have a minimum of 
2 years experience in the trade and be able to perform basic welding. 
Shovel and drill experience would be considered an asset. 
Huckleberry Mine is a rentote mine where its employees live in a camp 
environment on their days of work. This position works a 4 x 4 
schedule (4 days in, 4 days out) or 4 x 3 schedule (4 days in, 3 days 
out). While at the mine sile all meals and accommodations areprovided 
free of charge to employees. Transportation is provided from Houston. 
We thank all applicants for their interest in Huckleberry Mines Lld., but 
only those selected for an interview ill be comacted. 
Qualified candidates can submit heir resumes in confidence to: 
ituman Resources Department 
Huckleberry Mines Ltd. 
P.O. Box 3000, Houston, B.C. VOJ IZ0 
Fax: (604) 517-4701 
Emelh HR@lluckleherrymlnes.conl 
Employment Opportunity for 
Project Coordinator of PRSCAH 
The Prince Rupert Steering Committee on Aboriginal 
Homelessness is seeking a Project Coordinator to 
manage all activities, projects and initiatives 
associated with the Union Aboriginal Homelessness 
strategy. The coordinator will work on a contractual 
basis for approximately one year commencing June 
2002, pending approval of funds received for this 
position. Under the direction of the PRSCAH, the 
coordinator will administer all aspects of this: 
initiative. 
Qualifications: 
• Post-secondary education or relevant 
expertise/experience in a related field 
~ Knowledge of local Aboriginal history and culture 
as well as contemporary Aboriginal issues 
Experience working with Aboriginal communities 
• Excellent organizational, communication (oral and 
written) and administrative skills 
• Excellent inter-personal skills and ability to establish 
and maintain co-operative working relationships 
• Ability to take initiative and demonstrate leadership 
• Demonstrated successful experience in accessing 
public and private sector funding 
• Excellent computer and technical skills 
• Possess a valid driver's license and vehicle for 
transportation 
• Successful candidate must provide necessary 
equipment and office space to fulfill job duties (The 
PRSCAH will provide necessary meeting space for 
committee meetings) 
Job Duties: 
• Manage and implement the key objectives of the 
community plan under the direction of the PRSCAH 
• Plan and facilitate a public education campaign 
concerning Aboriginal homelessness issues 
• Work with existing agencies to promote life-skills 
training to prevent homelessness 
• Other duties as assigned by PRSCAH 
Salary: Commensurate with education 
and experience 
Application Deadline: May 17, 2002 
• ° • • i Interested candtdates should ptck up an mformahon 
kit from the Tsimshian Tribal Council and submit a 
complete resume including a cover letter wth three 
work-related references to: 
Prince Rupert Steering Committee 
on Aboriginal Homelessness 
138 1 st Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
vsJ 1A8 i I 
Faxed resumes will not be accepted. ~ For  more I 
inbrmation, please call Deborah Jeffrey at 250-627~ I 
8782 or Gregory Brass at Human Resources I 
Development Canada at 604"666-7266, ~ I 
B1 2 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 2002. 
540 HELP : 
. IWANTED 
Horthern Hearing & Safety Training 
WCB OFA Level 1 
Wed., May 8 Thur., May 9 (Full) 
Sat., Juue i Thur., June 6 ............................................. $85 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT 
Fri., May I0 (Full) Sun., June 2 Fri., June 7 (Full) ......... $85 
WCB OFA Leve l  3 CAREYBOGART~ Instructor 
May 21-June 3 (Tues Start) June 17-28 .................... $659 
Adult  Care c/w Level I 
Thur., July 4 ............................................................ $95 
WHMIS  - Anylime vie compuler ................................. SSO 
AMEC EARTH & ENVIRON- 
MENTAL requires summer 
student Engineering Technolo- 
gist for Smithers. Contact: 
emily,davidson@amec,com. 
Call 250-847-8783 
OWNER OPERATORS for su- 
per B hauls. BC, Alberta. Own 
trailers or rentals are available. 
Call 1-800-667-3944. 
P.G. FLOOR Fashions Ltd - 
DBA Carpet One is seeking 
qualified journeyman and ap- 
prenticeship flooring installers. 
you are interested in con- 
tract/hourly work, please submit 
resume to unit 140 -1990 ogilvie 
st,, Prince George, B,C. V2N- 
lxl .  
PRO-TECH Forest Resources 
Ltd. Employment opportunity: 
Siviculture Coordinator, An ac- 
THE CHOICES Program (Ter- 
race & District Community Serv- 
ices) is looking for Casual/on- 
call employees. Applicants musl 
be 19 years of age. If you have 
Grade 12 and are interested in 
working with people who are 
developmentally delayed, and 
you are willing to obtain a Level 
1 Adult Care First Aid Ticket, 
Class 4 Drivers License, TB & 
Tetanus, Criminal Record 
Checks. Must be available to 
work weekends. Please pick up 
an application at the Choices 
You should be experienced in office at 4916 Lazelle Avenue, 
car-"'" vin.,i Terrace; B.C, For more informa. installation of  
cer~P.,u=~',;lesYl ;= , , , ,~ , ,  , t ion  Please call Choices at hardwood and 250-635-7863. Thanks to all 
Back  by  popu lar  demand!  
Six Week Course 
This is the second course of fered by the 
co l lege this year  and  is be ing of fered 
aga in  due to publ ic demand,  
Dates: July 2 - August 9, 2002 
Fee: $1250 
Hours: 180 
Two Week Modules 
For those who do not have six weeks, we  
are providing the opportunity to enrol in a 
two week module. 
Dates: July 2:12 * July 15-26 • 
July 29-AUg 9 
Fee: $500 
Hours: 60 
For more  information !:if:ill!!; NORTHWEST 
contac!  Joan Daniels ~ ~.:, ........................... ,,~ .. . .  , 
Ph. 638-5408. Take a c loser look. 
credited Silviculture Surveyor. 2 
years experienced req. Knowl- 
edge of local ecosystem and 
current Silviculture survey stan- 
dards req. Ability to supervise 
and train staff. Valid BC Class 5 
license. Employer: Pro-Tech 
Forest Resources LTD. Telkwa, 
B.C: Contact Sheri Worthing. 
Phone 250-845-2810, fax 250- 
846-5007 or emaih HYPER- 
LINK"mailto:houstonoffiee@pro- 
techforest.ca" houstionoffice 
@pro-techtforest.ca Resumes 
due by May 8, 2002. 
PUT YOUR PC to work. 
$500+pt./$2000+ft. Full training 
provided. Phone 1-888-409- 
2694 or go to www.prosperityu- 
nited.net. 
RESIDENT MANAGER couple 
required Four Winds Apart- 
ments 48 unit building complex. 
Must be bondable, required to 
do: office procedures, main- 
tenance, cleaning. Please in- 
clude a cover letter and forward 
resume to: Four Winds Apart- 
ments Ltd. Box 665, Prince ru- 
pert, B.C. V8J 3S1 
who apply, however, only those 
considered for an interview will 
be contacted. 
WANTED BUYERS Place your 
word ad in The Terrace Stan- 
dard and Weekend Advertiser 
for 1 weekend pay only $14.45, 
3 weeks (3TS) & 3(WA) 
$26.75. Additlonal words over 
20 25C/word plus GST. Phone 
638-7283, Fax 638-8432 or 
email to advertising@terra- 
cestandard.com We accept 
VISA, Mastercard or cash. 
WANTED EXPERIENCED fell- 
er buncher operator timbco. Ex- 
perience an asset, steady work. 
Camp job, starting July 2002. 
Phone (250)-698-7607 fax 
(250)-698-7902. 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
bobcat operator. Pt/ft depend- 
ing on experience. 250-638- 
0153 
WANTED:PERSONAL care 
aide 1 1/2 - 2 hours per day. 
Permanent part time, on the job 
training,certificate not required. 
A vehicle will be an asset. For 
interview call 250-635-4992 
WE NEED 21 more people in 
this area! Earn extra cash to 
lose up to 30 pounds in the next 
30 - days. 1-800-934-8752. 
www.vourwei.qhtlosenow.com 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction. 
Available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years experience.Call Richard 
250-638-8526. 
GARDEN ROTOTILLING. 
Quality work for reasonable 
rates. 250-635-9369 
SMART PAINTING Experi- 
enced painting contractor will 
paint spring and summer interi- 
or, exterior esidential nd com- 
mercial painting. 10% paint dis- 
count from supplier. Seniors 
15% labour discount. Profes- 
sional quality work: Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Refer- 
ences available. Call Karl 250- 
615-0199 
THYME OUT GARDENING. 
Experienced and licensed gar- 
dener, designing, pruning, in- 
stallation and restoration of resi- 
dential gardens. Call Maureen. 
250-635-7101 
1 BEDROOM CABIN $375/mo 
includes utilities. Two bedroom 
duplex $400/mo. Two bedroom 
triplex $475/mo on site landlord 
in quiet neighbourhood main- 
tained yards plus extras. 
Phone 250-635-3492 
1 AND 2 bedroom apartments 
available immediately. On site 
management.250-635-1373, 
250-635-5136 or 250-635-6428. 
1,2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
250-635-6428 or 250-638-0015 
or 250-615-0345 
2 BEDROOM duplex $400/mo 
Small and cozy. Close to down- 
town. No pets please. Refer- 
ences required. $400/month. 
250-638-1648 
2 - 2 bedroom suites, laundry 
facilities. F/s, covered parking. 
Cable, close to town, No pets, 
damage deposit. Call 250-635- 
2921 
PARK MANOR APTS. 
2 Bedroom Apart., 
$600.00 month, includes 
heat. Close to swimming 
pool & downtown. 
No pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635-3475 
I 
COACHMAN 
APARTMENTS 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
On Site Management 
Security Entrance with 
Undercover Parking 
& Elevator. 
Laundry facilities on 
each floor 
On Bus Route 
No Pets 
To View a Clean & Quiet III 
Building on lhe Bench I I  
638-8554 II 
REFERENCES REQUIRED I~ 
Summit Square 
Apar tments  
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
• 24hr Video Surveillance 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
ii 
CL INTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
AND ONE BEDROOM APT. 
$500.00  month. 
One block [rom swimming pool. 
No Pets; re[erences required. 
Phone 635-3475 
• i'1 • 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
fo r l  &2  
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
• On site management 
• No pets 
• References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
PEACE AIR IS COMING! 
We're  look ing  for  a mature ,  p ro fess iona l ,  
and persona l  counter  agent .  
This is a part-time position, 2 hours a day, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Remuneration will be base 
salary and commission. 
Please lax or emait resume.to: ~ax,,,,4,q3.:932-6092., 
or toni@ peaceair.com 
~ 5keena Sawmills 
A e*vts=on Of 
LUest ffaserlgills Ltd 
WOODS ACCOUNTANT 
West Fraser Mills in Terrace, B.C., is currently seekinq an 
experience woods accountanl for its' Northwest Operations. 
Working closely with the woods manager and the Division 
Accountant you will be responsible for all the log sales and 
log cost stalements in the monthly financial statements. Other 
duties will include, but not be limited to, reconciling accounts 
and preparing a detailed Woods Information Package. As 
well, analysis of financial information relatin;i to market 
Ioqglng and other woods costing information. ~ther duties 
will include reconciling accounts and review of Io 9 scale 
information. A competitive salary will be offered to the 
successful team oriented individual. Submit your resume to 
Rick McKinnon by May IOth at: 
Skeena Sawmills, a division of West Fraser Mills 
5330 Hwy., 16 W. P.O. Box 10 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A3 
Main (250) 635-6336 
Fax (250) 635-4335 
Email: rmcki@westfraserfimber.ca 
NORTHERN HEALTH 
a u t hor i  ty  
I Mental Health Clinician 
TEMPORARY PART TIME 
The Northern Health Authority - Northwest Health 
Service Delivery Area is inviting applications for the 
temporary part-time position of Mental Health Clinician 
based in our Queen Charlotte City office. Salary Range: 
Dependent on Union Agreement. 
In this position you will: * provide ongoing intensive 
outreach care to tl]e most seriously mentally il adults 
• desi0n, implement, and monitor individual patient plans 
to maximize community functioning and reduce 
re-hospitalization • work as a member of a multi- 
disciplinary community mental health team • act as a 
consultant educator in the area of mental health nursing 
• contribute to the development of community menial 
health programs and, ° perform other elated uties, 
Qualifications & Experience: Applications are encouraged 
from Nurses, Social Workers and 0ccupational 
Therapists, M.A, level Psychologists, with extensive 
clinical experience providing services to individuals, 
groups and families with severe mental health Issues. 
Travel may be required and you may be required to use 
your own vehicle on 0rganization business. 
Transportation arrangements must meet operational 
requirements of the Organization. The successful 
applicant is subject o satisfactory references including a 
criminal record review, 
A job description may be obtained upon request. Your 
application must clearly identify how you meet the 
posted qualifications. 
Please direct all Inquiries quoting the competition 
number NW02:012 to: Human Resources, Northern 
Health Authority - Northwest Health Service Delivery 
Area, 3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4T2, Tel: 
(250) 638-2220; Fax', (250) 638-2415; E-mall: 
human.resourees@flw¢h net.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received 
no later than Friday, May 17, 2002, 
We thank all applicants for their Interest, however, only 
those who are selected for an interview ill be contacted, 
U~ 
O ~ on~nuni  w To place your -~ C rnmunilcy Classified 
call this new~uaper or 
Classififfds clast, i f l ed~l~comm u nityne,ws.corn www.com~unityclassi  fleds,ca 
CH 2.3 MILUON BC & YUKON READERS FOR :$309 OR 11 MILUON READERS I~kTION-WIDE FOR $1.411 
AUTO FINANCING BUSINESS 
THE CAR GUYS Bank OPPORTUNITIES 
Says No? Deater..S.aye , D SCOVEI~'SUCCESB 
No? Bafiki'upt? WITH Clean-Vo'lt.Rapidly 
Repossession? We Can expanding company with 
Help! Access to more a unique product. Wide 
than 1000 new/used market. No competition. 
vehicles with a 90% Ground floor opportunity, 
approval rate. For Growth potential/income 
immediate help and same unlimited. Call 1-888-225- 
day approval call 1-800- 7463 
803-3233. 
VANCOUVER 
CHRYSLER CREDIT 
Approval Centre 30 yrs. 
same location You Are 
Approvedl We Say Yes! 
Good credit-bad credit? 
No credit? Bankruptcy ? 
Re possession? Divorced 
? Collections? Let us re- 
establish your credit on 
your brand new or pre- 
owned vehicle. Over 300 
Cars & Vans, Trucks & 
SUV's (Huge selection to 
choose from) Call Jerry 
@ 817-5337 1 Hour 
Approval Ca1 Anytime 24 
Hr. Hotline 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GET PAID DAILY. Make 
big money every time 
someone buys groceries, 
#1 home business. No 
selling. Residual income 
for life. 1-888-748-5486 
ext 16 
www.smsecrets.com 
MOST IMPORTANT 
D ISTRIBUTORSHIP  
offered n British 
Columbia. 20K 
Investment with a 
potential returr~ of six 
figures+++ annually. $500 
billion market. Read 
meters, collect money. 
Turnkey, no competition. 
1-800-213.2166. 
NATIONAL FRANCHISE 
over 100 stores The 
Gourmet Cup & Shefleld 
& Sons. Locations 
available in BC, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario, 
Training & support 
provided 1-800.663-4213, 
EARN PROFESSIONAL 
INCOME From home in 
booming housing 
industry. Terra Ready 
To Move Homes is 
accepting dealer 
applications for exclusive 
territory in your area 
Complete training & 
support, Construction 
background not req'd as 
homes are built to order, 
Realtor's Iicence not 
req'd, Flair for design and 
new home sale a must 
For free Into package and 
application on this 
lucratiVe opportunity call 
1.866-560-0055, 
CAREERTRAINING 
BE AN INTERIOR 
DECORATOR with our 
unique home-study 
course. Call for your Free 
brochure. 1-800-267- 
1829, Sheffield School of 
Interior Design. 1407-38 
McArthur Ave., Ottawa 
ON K1L 6R2. 
COMING EVENTS 
DREAMS ARE REAL. 
Discover how to link 'nner 
and outer realities. 
Experience it yourself, 
For Free Book, call 
ECKANKAR, 1-800. 
LOVE-GOD, Ask for 
book #F18. 
www,eckankar.orq 
FORT MACLEOD'S 
ANTIQUE Sale and 
Show, Friday and 
Saturday, July 5 anc~ 6, 
Fort Macleod, Alberta. 
For more information call 
Jim, 403-553-3355, 
Vendors welcome. 
EDUCATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager, 
Many jobs! Job 
placement assistance, 
All-Areas, Government 
Registered Program, 
Information/ brochure 
(604) 681-5456, 1-800- 
665-8339, www.rmti.ca. 
PENNY WISE 
JOURNAL ISM 
scholarship for women. 
The winner receives a 
spot in Langara ColleGe's 
Diploma of Journalism 
(Vancouver, B.C,). Visit 
www,bccommunitynews.c 
om for details. Deadline: 
May 15, 2002 
COUNSELLOR 
TRAINING INSTITUTE, 
Earn Your Professional 
Certificate, Work In an 
agency or private 
practice. On campus or 
distance learning, 
Registrations Now 
Accepted. Catalogue 1. 
800-665.7044,  
www.counselortralnlng,com 
GREAT JOBS IN 
TRAVEM Cruiselines, 
Airl ines, Tour Guide, 
Hotels & Resorts, Travel 
Consultants,Training & 
job placement assistance, 
Call us now, 
www,touri smcollege.com, 
1-800.668-9301. 
EDUCATION 
TECHNICAL WRITING 
and ,edifir~g ,O n rc~9,_qo gr_.s..e ~, 
with seasoned UCLA 
instructor (6 weeks 
starting May 27, $195). 
Malaspina University- 
College, Powell River, 
B C ; 
www.pr,mala.bc.ca/whats 
N e w 
LearningConnections.htm 
. Register today! 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
JOURNEYMAN HD 
mechanic for busy service 
shop in West Central 
Alberta. Successful 
applicant will require 
excellent roubleshooting, 
good work ethic and valid 
driver's licence, Hand 
tools required. Excellent 
wages/benefits. Fax 
resume to 1-403-638- 
4232, 
PRESS OPERATOR 
required immediately for 
West Central Alberta 
shop. GTO52 experience 
preferred, Resumes and 
salary expectations to: 
G&M Graphics, Rocky 
Mountain House, Alberta. 
Fax 403-845-7198. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4995.00 All 
new Super Lumbermate 
2000, lager capacities, 
more options. Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer 
of sawmills, edgers and 
skidders, Free 
information. 1-800-566- 
6899, ext. 400.OT, 
NEED A 
COMPUTER...don't have 
cash? The Original IBM 
PC, just $1 a day,..no 
money downl Call Now & 
Get AOL Free for 1 year. 
The Buck A Day 
Company. Call: 1-800- 
6 6 6 - 3 5 4 7 ,  
www,buckaday.com 
HELP WANTED 
MADE $800 today 
working online from 
home! Be your own boss1 
www.reachablefreedom.c 
om 
EARN DALLY CASH! 
Free Online Video. Visit 
T o d a y I 
www.dailycash.com 
INTERNET SERVICES 
CHEAP DOMAINS- 
$14.95 per year ,com .net 
,org ,into .blz .ca Register 
your web address today. 
Free web page, Free 
domain and emall 
fo rward l  ng .  
www,easyhost.com 
INVESTMENT TRAVEL 
OPPORTUNITY TIMESHARE RESALES...~ .... 
S .qRT ~, ~u'ge "worldwide Selection. E~t[ 1-8,t;,) 
$$$ Profit Potential in 3-5 
weeks. Free Trading 
Kit/Special Report. Call 1- 
800-663-3105 
US DOLLARS ON The 
Rise. Find out how $5K 
can make you big money. 
Free trading kit, Call now 
1-800-663-3105 
PAY TELEPHONE 
SERV. 
CANADA'S TOP 
PSYCHICS...Are You 
Ready to Believe in 
Psychics Again? Call 
Now, You Won't Be 
Disappointed! 1-900-451- 
7070 $2.95/minute 18+. 
PSYCHIC SERVICES 
DON'T MISS THIS! 
Unique psychic 
counsell ing. You have 
questions, we have 
answers. Love health, 
career, family. Call nowl 
1-888-318-2968 1-900- 
677-1333, $2.99 per 
m i n u t e 
www.psychiccounsellingci 
rcle.com 
REAL ESTATE 
SELLING YOUR 
HOUSE?, Use Canada's 
#1 classifieds and reach 
millions of consumers. 
Intrigued? Ask this 
newspaper about 
Community Classifieds. 
Or call the B.C. & Yukon 
Community Newspapers 
Association toll-free 1- 
866-669.9222.  
www.bccommunitynews.c 
om 
SERVICES 
IT'S FOR YOU! 
Reconnect your phone 
with our pre-paid basic 
phone service. Free voice 
mail, No Hassles. Call 
Tele-Connex at 1-877- 
CONNEX-U or go to 
www.tele-connex.com, 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S, waiver 
permits legal American 
entry. Why risk 
employment, licensing, 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian U.S. 
Immigration specialists. 1- 
800-347-2540. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS, 
CLEARANCE Salel 
Manufacturer direct. Beat 
next price ncrease, 
25x40 $7,200,00.30x40 
$8,900.00, 30x50 
$10,300,00. 35x50 
$13,200.00, 40x60 
$17,300.00. Many others. 
Pioneer 1,800.668.5422, 
Since 1980. 
Stroman Since 1979, Call 
Now! Buyers call 1-800- 
613-7987. Sellers call 1- 
800-201 -0864 
www.timesharelink.com. 
TRADES 
P L U M B I N G  
OPPORTUNITIES. We 
need motivated plumbers 
that want full-time work in 
a great environment, Call 
Steven or Catherine: 604- 
730-5776, fax 604-730- 
5710 or emaih 
catharine @ resscan.com 
TRUCKS 
0 DOWN O.A,C," 
Guaranteed credit 
approvals, Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities, cars & vans, 
Repo's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. 
Take over payments, 
Free delivery. Cal 
Lawrence Siccia BC's 
largest finance broker. 1- 
800-993-3673, Vancouver 
604-327-6377. 
WORKING PERSON'S 
TRUCK and car lot. Self- 
employed? Proof of 
income a problem? No 
down payment? fyour  
credit has been affected 
by a broken relationship 
or you have been refused 
by banks and dealers as 
a result of bankruptcy, 
slow payments, no credit, 
or a repossession, we 
can helot 1.Drive yourself 
back to good credit. 
2,Rebuild your credit 
today, 3.Call Glenn now 
to get started, Rates from 
5.9. 1-800.650.4829, 
www.credit.king.com 
Selling your truck? Why 
not call BC's number one 
classifieds.- Community 
C lass l leds  reach 2.3 
million BC consumers 
and 11 mil l ion nation- 
wide. Why delay? Sell 
that truck today, Call toll 
free 1-866.669.9222. 
636 HOUSES #OR: 
RENT : ' . 
, . ;  , , • . . :  . : 
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2 BEDROOM, 2nd floor apart- 
ment very large, 1200sqlt. Ex- 
cellent condition, references re- 
quired. $750/m0. $375 damage 
deposit. 250-638-1584 
3 BEDROOM apartment. 
Fridge/stove, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, walking distance 
from downtown. Fresh paint, 
new carpets. References, $350 
security deposit required. No 
pets; $700/mo. 250-635-5954 
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath above 
ground suite at 4721 Loen. No 
dogs. References required. 
$625/month. Call 250-638- 
8639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A GROUND floor apartment. 
Available immediatelyl $ 
400/month in Thornhill. Call 
250-635-4992. 
APARTMENT IN 4 plex in 
Thornhill. Ideal for single person 
or couple. No pets. To view 
250-635-8288 
IN THORNHILL one bedroom 
furnished apartment, single oc- 
cupancy only. References re- 
quired. No pets. $360 + $180 
sec dep. Call 250-635-2065. 
730 i=OR ,SALE BY 
: OWNER 
74R MORILF.~ :. 
,, : : - 
!ARN YOUR EQUIT 
LARGE TWO bedroom suite in 
a quiet, clean four plex. Near 
hospital and bus routes. Onsite 
caretakers, 5 appliances, ng 
fireplace, mini storage, No pets 
please, $750/month. Call Betty 
250-635-6248 730 F0R SALE BY 
. -: OWNER NEW APARTMENTS. One and 
two bedroom apartments, close 
to town, 2 bedrooms and 4 ap- 
pliances. N/g fireplace, and 
storage room. Non smokers, no 
pets• $650/mo. Call 250-635- 
2250 or 250-635-1622. 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man- 
agement on site. No pets 
please. 250-615-5441 
640 MISCI: FOR 
: RENT ::: 
• 810CARS FOR 
SALE ! 
QUIET AND clean 2 bdrm 
ground level apartment. No 
pets. laundry and recreation 
facilities, security entrance, ref 
req. reasonable rent. Available 
June 1/01 Phone 250-635- 
1126. 
• . . ;~ T.  ~:  
. . . .  705': : 
•ACREAGES/LOTS 
TERRACE MANOR, Rent free 
until August 1, pay no rent for 
May, June and July. 3 bdrm 
townhouse, close to downtown 
and schools at 4520 Scott Ave. 
'Fridge & stove included. 
Washer & dryer hookups call 
250-635-4980 
TWO BEDROOM apartments 
on Braun Island, $375 & $400. 
Pets welcome• Call 250-635- 
9102. 
-608BASEMENT 
:: SU ITE  r i' 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
one block from college. F/s, 
w/d. Spacious and clean. Nice 
2 BEDROOM, washer dryer, 
fridge, stove. $500/mo. 250- 
638-6969 eveninqs. 
RENT TO own $600/month. 
W/d, f/s, 2 bedroom. Call 250- 
615-0116 eveninqs 
THREE BEDROOM townhouse 
with basement. Walking dis- 
tance to downtown Terrace. No 
pets, and references required. 
Call week days after 4:30 p.m. 
or weekends anytime 250- 638- 
7140 or 250- 632-5918• 
14 X 70 3 bedroom trailer. 
Washer/dryer, fridge/stave, lo- 
cated off Dover road. 
$600/month + $300 damage 
deposit. Call 250-635-8224. 
2 BEDROOM bright, clean up- 
per duplex. F/S, W/D. Bright 
and clean. Small pets okay. 
Close to pool. $550 month. 
Available Sept. 1. 250-635- 
6352 
2 BEDROOM double wide on 
large lot at 4651 Beaver. 
Fridge/Stove, washer~dryer. 
$500.00 per month. Good 
references. Call 250-638-8639. 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse in 4- 
plex. Clean, quiet. Fridge/stove 
No pets. References re- 
quired.250-635-3796. 
3 BEDROOM house on the 
Bench• Fride/stove, wash- 
er/dryer, dishwasher, fireplace, 
partially finished basement. 
Available June 1. Damage de- 
posit, ref req. $850/mo. 250- 
635-3845 leave a messaqe. 
3BEDROOM House at 4509 
Greig Ave. $650/m0. Good ref- 
erences required. 250-638- 
8639 
4 BEDROOM lower/upper unit 
of duplex in Terrace. N/g heat, 
w/d included. No parties, no 
smoking• Written references 
and deposit req. Phone 250- 
798-9554. 
5 BEDROOM house at 3508 
King in thornhill. Fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, deep freeze. 
Large yard. Good references 
required. $650/mo. 250-638- 
8639 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE available 
May 1st. 5 appliances. Large 
fenced yard, near Thornhill 
Schools• $850/mo. 250-638- 
6605 
6 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
house. F/s. Newly renovated in- 
terior. $750/month. Available 
June 1 2002. Call 250-635- 
9446 after 5:00 pro. 
CLEAN AND bright. 3 bed- 
room one bath duplex for rent. 5 
appliances, fenced back yard, 
745MOBILI~S : 
yard, rent-hegotiable. Call 250-'  Horse.shoe area: - $750. t dd. 
638-11fi,;t r ,q- ,~ ~- .,~,,^t~hr~vvCall"aft?r," 6;Qq~m ~0:6;35- 
2 BEDROOM, basement suite., e 355S: " " . . . .  
Fridge/stove, Washer/dryer. i;ef "' 'CLEAN,'NEWLY RENOVATED 
erences. $450/ma plus damage 2 bedroom mobile home 
deposit. 2 bedroom upper suite located in quiet trailer 
in 4 plex. $625/m0 plus dd. 
Laundry facilities available. In- 
cludes utilities. 250-635-5992 
2 BEDROOM suite, new car- 
pets, paint• Close to downtown, 
fenced yard, storage room. 
Available June 1st. $50O/mo. 
250-638-1115 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom base- 
ment suite, washer/dryer, 
fridge/stove. Free satellite, elec- 
tric heat. Available May 1/01. 
$630/mo. 250-638-8089 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom base- 
ment suite. Available imme- 
diately. Close to town. Call 250- 
635-2360. 
FOR SINGLE person one bed- 
room basement suite. Close to 
town, no pets, no smokers• 
250-635-5893. 
ONE BEDROOM suite. Kitchen, 
dinning room. Close to town, 
schools• No pets, no smoking, 
no parties. Reasonable rent• 
Call 250-635-3158. 
PRIVATE 1 bedroom basement 
suite. Gas fireplace• Wash- 
er/dryer. Utilities included. Up- 
per Thornhill. Available June 1. 
250-635-3756 
SPACIOUS ATTRACTIVE 1 
bedroom suite available to non- 
smoker now. Quiet location, pri- 
vate entrance, Fridge/stove, 
waher/dryer. Partial gas heat, 
hot water• Parking and cable in- 
clOded. $600/mo. References. 
Call Erica 250-635-2404 or col- 
lect Mary 250-446-6809 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite in thornhill. Close to schools, 
laundry facilities on premises, 
no pets. Recently painted and 
with new appliances. $475/mo. 
Phone Rob 250-638-7290. 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite. Washer/dryer, fridge/stove. 
No pets, smoking or parties. 
Close to downtown. Available 
immediately. Call 250-635- 
9684. 
2000 SQ FT office space. 4391 
Keith avenue• Call 1-250-635- 
7171. 
OFFICE OR retail space for 
rent or lease. Excellent down- 
park, within walking distance to 
town. Funished or unfurnished. 
Fridge/stove, window coverings 
and joey shack. Available im- 
mediately. 250-638-1885 
CLEAN, QUIET, adult oriented 
1 bedroom condo in Woodgre- 
en condominiums, Terrace. 
Natual gas fireplace, oak kitch- 
en cabinets, ceramic tile and 
carpeting. Appliances included. 
Laundry facilities and covered 
patio, no dogs. $625/mo. Call 
250-632-6726 
FOR BEDROOM side-by-side 
duplex. Horseshoe area. Close 
to schools, downtown, bus 
routes. Fridge/stove. No pets, 
no smoking, no parties. 
$695/mo 250-635-1971 
FOR RENT July 112002, 3 bed- 
room home with heated garage 
all appliances, pets negotiable. 
Copper River Estates. Call 250- 
638-1707. 
FOR RENT small 2 bedroom 
house, suitable for 1 or 2 
people. 5131 Agar. Available 
June 1/02. Call 250-635-3883 
HORSESHOE 3 bedroom, large 
fridge and kitchen, 4 applianc- 
es. Full unfinished basement. 
Gas heat and RSF heater. 
$800/mo. 250-638-0736 it no 
answer please leave messaqe. 
LARGE 3 bedroom duplex. 
Fridge/stove, blinds, finished at- 
tic, garden level basement, 
fenced yard, pets negotiable. 
Non-smokers only. In upper 
Thornhill, $750/mo + damage 
deposit. Available June 1st for 
application CAll 250-635-4368 
NEWER WELL maintained re- 
cently painted Thornhill duplex. 
Available to non.smokers now. 
3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer 
hookup, storage, ample park- 
inD. $700/mo. Net's. Call Erica 
250-635-2404 or collect to Mary 
250-446-6809 
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
baths doublewide on private 
property. Good condition. Large 
treed fenced yard. 4 appliances. 
$685/m0. 250-635-5510 
town location 1800 sq ft. Ready - 
to move In. Call 250-635-1753 
or email at elmo2@telus.net. 
FOR SALE Place your word ad 
In The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for 1 week 
and pay only $14,45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & 3(WA) $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 25,/word 
plus GST, Phone 638-7283, 
Fax 638-8432 or.  ;nail to adver- 
tislng@terracestandard,com 
We accept VISA, Mastercard or 
cash. 
NICE 5 bedroom 3 bath house 
in Thornhill. Available July 1/02. 
Fridge/stove dishwasher, was- 
her/dryer and garden shed. No 
pets or smoking. $800/mo. Call 
250-638-8639. 
THREE BEDROOM duplex su- 
ite, electric heat, located at 
4639 Soucie. $600/mo. No 
pets• 250-635-1998 
THREE BEDROOM upper suite 
in Thornhill. Close to schools, 
laundry facilities on premises, 
no pets. New appliances. 
$575/mo. Phone Rob 250-638- 
7290 
UPSTAIRS OF house. 3 bed- 
rooms, large living room. Close 
to town and schools• 
$650/month plus utilities• Call 
250-635-5139. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM , 2 bath- 
room, 3 storey side by side du- 
plex in horseshoe. $600/month. 
No dogs. Quiet people with 
good references. Call 250-638- 
8639 
NICELY KEPT 3 bedroom side 
by side duplex. Available May 
1/02. No pets, parties, smok- 
ing.$730/mo. For more intorma- 
lion call 250-635-8650 or 250- 
631-9067. 
ONE BEDROOM suite in du- 
plex downtown. Fridge/stove, 
$400/mo. Available May 1/ 02. 
Call 250-798-2000 References 
required. 
RENT TO OWN. $830 X 18 
months is $15,000 down on a 
'97 mobile at #57 Boulderwood 
M.H.P. Phone Gordon 250-638- 
1182 for details• 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, Kitchen 
and Bar. Ideal for Weddings, 
Anniversaries, Reunions. Day 
and Evening rates. 250-635- 
7777 e-mail kinsmen@osg.net. 
8artending Services Available. 
14 X 70 3 bedroom trailer in 
town• Close to schools and 
stores• $525/month + damage 
deposit. Call 250-635-0892 or 
250-638-7668• 
2 BEDROOM mobile with laun- 
dry and large yard, recently 
painted. Some new floors. 
$500/month includes water. 
Phone 1-604-466-6015 leave 
messaqe. 
2 BEDROOM trailer with addi- 
tion. Fridge/stove, washer/dry- 
er. Queensway Drive. $550- 
month. Call 250,635-7580. 
3 :BEDROOM .trailer :located;-in 
Sd'nh~'~ Hill Trailer "Park.;:ln- 
cludes: ' washer/dryer; fridge/- 
stove. Close to town, no pets 
please. Available immediately. 
Call 250-635-4571. 
BEAT TOUGH times with low 
rents. Clean 1 and 2 bedroom 
mobiles available. Starting at 
$320/month, w/d available• Call 
250-635-4452. 
MOBILE HOME located in 
$keena Valley Trailer Park. 
Natural gas heat. No pets. 
$425/mo. Call 250-635-1996. 
MOBILE HOME pads in Clear- 
water at Pine Grove Trailer 
Park, 60 miles North of Kam- 
loops. Small pets welcome. 
FIRST THREE MONTHS 
FREE. 250-587-6270 or 250- 
573-4240 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home 
on private lot. Suitable for cou- 
ple. $550/mo. Call 250-635- 
4378 
FURNISHED ROOM for rent in 
a 3 bedroom home on south- 
side. Working man preferred• 
$260/ month includes utilities• 
Call 250-635-3126. 
ROOM FOR rent in exchange 
for utilities and a little house 
c eaninq. Call 250-635-4992. 
ROOM MATE wanted to share 
large house on the bench. 
Student prefered. $350/month 
utilities included. Call 250-635- 
8832. 
FIND B&B's online• Visit 
www.mondaytourism.com. All E 
&B's in BC and Alberta listed 
geographically• For information 
on advertising, send an email to 
tourism @ monday,corn 
QUALICUM BEACH: Cottage 
to rent by the week, pool & hot 
tub, Also B&B rooms available. 
Look us up: www'amblesidec°t" 
tage.com or 1-877-752-2930 
Maureen or John. 
RELAX IN Rustic Ocean front 
cabins in Powell River. Still 
openings in July & August. Boat 
rentals. $400-$500/wk. Sleeps 
up to 6. Pets welcome. 1-604- 
487-4198. www.maudebayre- 
treat.corn 
STARRESORT.INT. WE buy & 
sell timeshares, www.starre- 
sort.net. 1-800-985-4395 
HOBBY farm with trout stocked 
lake bordering northside. 1000 
acres of community pasture 
bordering east side. 320 acres 
of agricultural lease with stand- 
ing timber bordering west side. 
Very modern newer 14X75 roD- 
bile home with 12X30 addition. 
Comes with 5 appliances, pellet 
heater and star choice sattelite 
dish. Guest cabin, shop and 
barn located in Fort Fraser 
area. $165,000. obo. 250-690- 
7576 
3 BEDROOM home on 1/3 acre 
in Thornhill. F/s, w/d included. 
3.3% assumable mortgage. 
Asking $85,000. Call 250-635- 
7157. 
BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED 4 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home in 
the horseshoe. Includes 4 ap- 
pliances; new flooring through- 
out; recently remodeled base- 
men,. Call 250-638-6380. 
Courtesy to realtors. 
FOR SALE: OCCUPY July 
1/2002. 3 bedroom home with 
heated garage, fenced, all ap- 
pliances. Negotiable. Copper 
River Estates• Call 250-638- 
1707. 
HOUSE FOR sale at Lakelse 
Lake, 1.7 acres, on Kreston 
Drive. 4 bedrooms, 3/4 finished 
basement, 2 full bathrooms, 
large deck with hot tub. Hard- 
wood laminate floors throughout 
upstairs. Garage w/backshop, 
40 x 20 cement foundation. 15 x 
15 ft dog pen. All new applianc- 
es, negotiable. $150,000 firm. 
Call 250-798-2027. 
2 ACRE lots with trees, NEW HOUSE on 10 acres, 
$45,000. Jackpine Flats on totally fenced, riding rink 
Woeste Road• Phone 250-638- 2000sqft home, Free barrier 
8940 (Wheelchair accessible) Histori- 
715 COMMERCIAL cally constructed, well, spetio. 
PROPERTY i At lock up stage. $150,000 to 
complete - negotiable. 250- 
615-2135 ' or '. 250-635-6501 
. ...Herb .Even n.qs. , ...... 
of l~akesh0re. 18 treed Rv sites. A MUST SEEI There's mere to 
7 cabins, lodge w/six suites, this 4-year old home than you 
store, beats, motors, rec hall, thinkl Bounded corners, cove 
open year round. $499K. 
www.poplargroveresort•com or 
1-604-535-6117 
FOR SALE  
Forestry 
Equipment Business 
Repairs.. Parts.. 
Equipment Salvage 
1.52 Acres, chain link fencing. 
Large shop, fully equipped for 
manufacturing, machining, 
welding & rebuilding 
components. Second large 
building for ports & sales offices. 
Reply to 9629 Penn RD~ 
Prince George, B.C. V2N $T6 
ceiling, over 1700+sqft, 3 bed- 
room, 2 bath country kitchen 
w/oak cabinets, living room 
w/gas fireplace, large family 
room, laundry room, double 
garage, deck, fenced private 
backyard, land-scaped. Call 
250-635-2506 between 6-8 pm. 
PLACE YOUR house display 
advertisement in the Terrace 
Standard and get the Weekend 
Advertiser at a 40% discount, 
no copy changes. Phone The 
Terrace Standard at 638-7283 
or Fax us at 638-8432 for more 
into. 
SUNNY NEWER home open 
concept, fridge/stove, walk in 
closets, 2+ bedroom, close to 
shopping. 1056 sq ft, $117,000• 
email auintlemooney@ya- 
hoD.corn or call 250-426-3097 
Cranbrook. 
For Sale By Owner 
Home On Beautiful Lakelse Lake 
On The Sunny East Side (Highway 37) 
53 Foot Sandy Beach, Sandy Bottom 
1764 Square Fool Year Round Home On Two Floors 
Fully Finished, Move In And Enjoy The Summer 
Four Bedrooms 
Fridge, Stove, Microwave 
New Bi-Level Deck 
Beds And Bunk Beds 
Full Size "Beverage" Fridge 
Deep Freeze 
Full Bathroom 
New Washer And Dryer 
Recent Renovations 
New Melal Roof 
Metal And Cedar Siding 
Palio Furniture 
Confirmed Sale Price s176,000 
Fully Qualified And Unencumbered Potential Purchasers 
Please Contact 638"7320 For Personal Viewing 
No Agents Please. 
3 BEDROOM home close to 
schools and hospital. 2 bath- 
rooms, bathtub with lift for a 
handicap person. 4 appliances, 
roof covered patio, carport. Well 
maintained. Call 250-635-4940. 
SUPERB WORKMANSHIP , 
superior quality throughout. 
Luxury semi-detached town- 
house has top line appliances 
and many nice touches• Attrac- 
tive well-designed kitchen. Both 
bedrooms have w/w carpeting, 
and deluxe ensuite with jacuzzi 
is one of two bathrooms• Natu- 
ral gas fireplace mantle and 
hardwood floors are solid oak. 
French doors to yard, good use 
of windows, and excellent light- 
ing make this full basement 
house bright. $178,000. 250- 
635-2441 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home 
on private lot. Asking $72,000• 
Call 250-635-4378• 
WANTED BUYERS Place your 
word ad in The Terrace Start- 
dard and Weekend Advertiser 
for 1 weekand pay only $14.45, 
3 weeks (3TS) & 3(WA) 
$26.75. Additional words over 
20 25C/word plus GST. Phone 
638-7283, Fax 638-8432 or 
email to advertising@terra- 
cestandard.com We accept 
VISA, Mastercard or cash. 
WHY PAY rent when you can 
own your own home for less' 
12X64 deregistered 3 bedroom 
mobile on a quarter acre lot in 
Copperside Estates• Recenl 
renovations, well maintained 
and comes with two appliances. 
$48,000. Phone 250-638-8350 
12X68 NEWLY renovated trail- 
er-wlth;12x2B addition. Must be 
moved. Phone 250-635-4202 
after 6 pro. 
T~'~ E~ ~x~ 
home. Situated on pad in Pine 
Park. 2 bedroom, 6 appliances, 
skylight and jacuzzi tub in bath- 
room. Asking $51,000 will take 
newer 5 th wheel or travel trailer 
• as downpayment. Call 250-638- 
8438. 
Own this 1997 Single Wide 
ot #57 Boulderwood M.H.P. 
Phone Gordon 
250-638-1182 
to ask how 
WANTING 3 b~droom home. 
Single dad on very tight budget, 
with 3 special needs children. 
Willing to pay $650/month in- 
cluding utilities. Call 250-635- 
2803 room B. 
1990 NISSAN Maxima full load 
auto 190hp, V6, very sporty, 
sunroof, red, good condition. 
$5,300• Tel: 250-635-9121 
1991 LINCOLN Towncar. 
130,000 km. Excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $7000. Call 250- 
615-0333 alter 6:00 pm. 
1992 PLYMOUTH Acclaim 
auto, 3.L, V-6, new alternator, 
motor completely rebuilt in 
January 02. Good condition, 
good mileage. Great student 
car. $4500. Call 1-250.692- 
1819 
1993 VW passat turbo diesel, 
fully loaded, 60 mpg. 10 cd 
changer. Excellent condition 
$10,000 obo. Call 250-627- 
4417. 
1996 TOYOTA Avalon. Fully 
loaded. New winter tires, low 
miles, CD, cassette. Leather top 
model• Excellent condition. 
$18,800• Telephone 250-635- 
9121 
1996 VW let, a 4 - door, 5 spd. 
Loaded, well maintained, good 
condition. $10,500 obo. Call 
250-635-7771. 
1997 GRAND Am air condition- 
ing, cruise, low mileage, great 
highway, around town car. 
$8,800. Call Greg or Sheila. 
250-638-8189 
BLUE MERCURY Topaz 1986 
automatic, low mileage, good 
motor, almost new battery and 
brakes. Block heater, needs 
transmission, includes snow 
tires• 250-635-5275 
BENCH HOME 
This well located bench home offers 4 bedrooms, den, 2 bath- 
rooms, living room, family room with gas fireplace, a large pan- 
try and a utility/laundry room. Many recent improvements. A
large deck steps down to a fenced backyard with shed, green- 
house and garden area. 
Asking price $125,000 
Call 250-635-1450 far appointment 
I , ~  tJZlrlKJ~ Debbie Willemen 
_ . . _ _~21 Bus. 635-6361 
Wighlmln & ~mlth  rellly I , (d.  
| "m~.~'" r~s.63ol Cell: 615-7645 
Bring In A Picture Of Your Home Along With Its Selling Features* 
and we wi l l  run  your HOME FOR SALE  AD 
in this special REAL ESTATE SECTION of the Terrace Standard.  
• , . , ,  
As well, your ad will be listed as a word classified ad in our Weekend Adver t i ser  and our  
Internet Classifieds ht tp : / /www.bcc lass i f ied .com 
Aft this for only $7'g/week--"- (+GST) 
Discount for multiple weeks. Your ad Is distributed to thousands of homes In the Greater Terrace area every vveekl 
• ; *50 words maximum PRIVATE SALES ONLY . . . . . .  
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.- 
638-7283 FAX 638-8432 MONDAY TO FRIDAY S:00- 5:00 - 
B14- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 2002 
the month of may 2002 and receive... 
A FREE SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
S2;10 AGSS( LF GL 
SALE 519,995 Oriv=-s wc, 
'1 2 Year Factory Rust Warranty! The Golf. 
CHRYSLER 
Columbia Auto Haus 
THREE PRE-OWNED 
HONDA CRV's 
2-'98 and 1-2000 
$19,995 - $23,995 
2000 Honda Odyssey EX 
$30,995 
2000 Ford Focus ZTS 
WAS $16,995 NOW $15,995 
1999 Yolks Golf 
Wolfsburg 
WAS S~9.905 NOW $17,995 
1999 Chev Astro AWD 
NOW $19,995 
1997 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4 
WAS 52~.995 NOW $19,995 
1997 Volks Jetta 
WAS S~6.9~5 NOW $14,995 
1996 Honda Accord 
$14,995 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
$15,995 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
NOW $15,995 
1995 Ford 4WD Ext 
Cab w/Plow 
WAS $16,995 NOW $14,995 
1994 Chev Cavalier 
$5,995 
1994 Ford Probe GT 
$7,995 
1993 Buick Century 
Custom 
WAS $10,995 NOW $8,995 
1993 Honda Civic Hatch 
WAS $9,995 NOW $8,995 
1993 Plymouth 
Grand Voyager 
NOW $7,995 
1992 Mazda MX3 Precedia 
WAS 58,955 NOW $6,995 
1992 Toyota Camry 
WAS $10.g95 NOW $7,995 
1992 Ford Explorer 
NOW $8,995 
1991 Ford E-Cab XLT 
$8,995 
1991 Honda Accord LX 
NOW $5,995 
1990 Ford Ecor~oUne 
1990 Dodge Caravan SE 
NOW $4,995 
1990 GMC J immy 
WAS $8,995 NOW $5,995 
1981 Chev (For Parts) 
NOW $995 
. ICAMPERS 
TERRACE 
J j J F O R D  
• 878 RV'S " ~, 
' MOTORHOMES ,i~ 
• . . . . . 
7e r ra  H o n d a 
4838 Hwy 16 W ~'  (250)638-8171 
O# 9662 / 1-800-66S- 1990 
www.bchonda.com 
10' ALASKAN camper. 3 -  
burner stove, 3 way fridge, pro- 
pane heater. New upholstery, 
upgrades, very good condition. 
$3000.00 call 250-638-8960. 
CAMPER TO fit small or import 
pickup. Good condition. $2,200 
obo. Call 250-638-1245. 
1993 KUSTOM KOACH 25' 5th 
wheel. Awning, skylight, 2 
showers, 2 door fridge, 4 burner 
stove w/oven, microwave, fur- 
nace, hot water, a/c• $14,000. 
250-635-2047 
FRASERWAY RV in Abbots- 
ford is the place for Park Mod- 
els. We have Western Canda's 
largest inventory of Brecken- 
ridge and Security. Call Morris 
for your Park Model sales, serv- 
ice, or consignment needs, toll 
free 1-800-806-1976 
MOTORHOME FOR sale: 1978 
Bendix 24 foot. $6500 obo. 
Must sell: CaB 250-B45-2291 
Bank says NO? 
.. ( l ) !~ l .  We say 
Yes! 
• All Credit Applications Accepted. 
• Easy, Fast and Confidential 
I 
* No Hassles ~:11~, 
or Embarrassment ~'7,-~ |,~ • ;,o ~ • YES to poor credt ~C'~ 
or flo credit. .F~,~I~,~'J~I  
888-921-CREDIT~.//:;;:,~o 
you work you drive! , ~  
1986 F150 2wd 300 ci. Auto 
sunroof. Headache and boat 
rack. Little rusty but runs well. 
Asking $2250 obo. Call 250- 
635-8783. 
1987 CHEV, heavy 3/4 ton, 350 
automatic with 4x4 chassis. 
$2500.00 obo. 11' camper, 
clean. $1800.00 obo. 250-635- 
2124. 
1995 FORD F150, XLT 4X4 ex- 
tended cab. short box, off road 
package, 5L, V8, auto, etc. Ca- 
nopy, running boards, 120,000 
kms on the motor. $9500. 250- 
638-0460 
IMPORTS 
1997 DODGE Vl0 4X4 3/4 ton 
xcab. Very good condition in- 
side and out. New shocks, 
brakes. Good running condition. 
$20,000. 1953 Dodge Power 
Wagon Army truck everything 
original. Good condition. New 
brakes and drums turned 
$6500, 1991 Isuzu Rodeo SUV 
4X4. Comes with summer tires 
and rims, winter tires and rims. 
New brakes, CV joints, muffler, 
windshield, good running condi- 
tion, no rust, Body in excellent 
shape, $6800. Call 250-567- 
2769 
2 OLDER Chev p/u's + 1 
Plymouth mini van + misc 
chev parts +2 motors 1 die- 
sel, 1 6 cylinder chev, Call 
for into 250-615-7978. 
2001 FORD F350 crewcab Lar- 
iat 4X4 diesel, auto, ps,pb, 
camper pkg., trailer pkg. Fully 
loaded, 30k. $48,995 or for oth- 
er truck needs call 1-888-838- 
3267 Elaine Dams D5551A 
14 1/2' Kencraft f/g runabout, 
1965 Mercury 50hp (manual) 
outboard, Trailex aluminum 
trailer. $1200.250-635-5637 
16' LUND aluminum boat, 20 
hp evenrude, steering, controls, 
trailer, extras. Lake used. Will 
consider canoe as partial trade. 
$1800 obo. Call 250-635-1558. 
25' CABIN Cruiser. Newly reno- 
vated, many upgrades, 1996 
survey $24,000. Clean, mint 
condition and fully loaded, Ask- 
in.q $14,500 call 250-635-5745. 
LITTLE RUGRATS DAYCARE 
wants to take care of your childl 
Children 3 and over welcome. 
FOR SALE: 15 1/2ft Zodiac. Located on Halliwell close to 
75hp w/jett Center control steer- playgrounds. Please call Robin 
ing, aluminum floor, inflatable to registeror inquiries 250-635- 
keel and dry bag. Used only 4947 
one season. Excellent condi- 
tion. Call 250-638-0021 or 250- e r  ~ 
635-6006 Ask n~ $13,996 oho. Looking for "~ 
• Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on , 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113, 
Skeena CCRR is a program ofthe 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Ministry of S0dal 
~,evelopment and Economic Secud~j 
14 I" Irack, 
Pipes, Demo 
 !0,995.00 
Men 9.8 
Long Shaft 
*695.00 
1995 Men 25 Hp 
Short Shaft 
' ! ,299.00 
! 999 Kawasaki 
KX 250 
*4,995.00 
14" In f la t ih le  
Yamaha 40  jet  
and trailer 
*6,995.00 
1992 Evinrude 
30 Hp Long 
 !,299.00 
1994 Yamaha 
Bigbear 4x4 
*3,995.00 
MmS011p 
w/Jel & Controls 
'1,895.00 
PROFESSIONAL SEWING - 
Dresses, jackets, etc. Mending, 
alterations. Call Debbie. 250- 
635-8266 
TRUTH & Clarity. Vision psy- 
chic answers. 1-900-830-0888 
18 vears+.$2.99/mln 
"Traditions ate a big pad of my 
cultuto. Unfo(tuaatoly, soIs 
diabetes." 
Bern;e, Filet N~hol~ counseitol 
HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 
CALL I-a00.aANIING 
O]A[I£TES CANAOI[,~N£ 
ASSOCIAIIOH OU UIAU£IE 
WWW dlobelos,ca 
Newspapers  
want  to  get  
i t  r ight .  
So if at times they fall 
short, let their editors 
know. 
If they can't solve the 
problem, contact the B.C. 
Press Council, a 
voluntary body that 
looks into and tries to 
mediate unresolved 
reader complaints about 
news and opinion in B.C. 
newspapers. 
B.C. PRESS COUNCIl 
201-1290 Broad Street, 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2A5 
Ph. 250-384-3344 
Fax: 250-384-3346 
E-mail: (oundl@bcpresscoundl,org 
Web: bq~resscoundl,org, .... 
Your  emergency  
med ica l  
in fo rmat : ion  
nn  ~ l l  ::::)4/7 
The Wi t  Amp~ 
NEVER AGAIN 
Video  Ser ies 
Teaching younger  
generat ions ,bout  the 
true hor ror ,  of war ie 
part of The  War  Amps 
legacy. War Amp,  
military her i tage v ideo ,  
recount  f irsthand 
exper iences  
of the Ioattlea es they 
really happened.  
All share a Common 
theme: 
NEVER A GAIN/ 
g 
TO l ie  I i lStlna ot 
NEVER AOAINt  vld~o~, 
vmit our Wee rote &l  
www.war ln ' l  p l ,¢ :e ,  
V ideos  can  ba t~ort~wed 
f ree ,o t -cna~gl  o r  purchased 
at a co l t . recove~ price, 
TO order  el ~smpl l la t  tha i  l ists 
our  NEVER AGIAINI vldoos,  
cant l¢ t  The  W~r  Arnps:  
E -eeL  Access :  
Tel . :  1.800-2e0-3030 
Fax:  , .eoo .210.sgs8  
C~I f l l ID l i  Regltttlglon NMmbit. 
131N OO2S RRO001 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~ ":'~'~::"::::::!~!iii~i ;: :~ :~ 
SERVICES LTD.  
SPECIALISTS IN  CLEANING 
• CHIMNEYS & FURNACES -SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
• AIR DUCTS -SEPTIC FIELD FLUSHING 
• BOILERS -CATCH BASIN & SUMP PITS 
-FIREPLACES :REST, GREASE TRAPS 
• ,ATTIC INSULATION REMOVAL ELECTRIC SNAKE 
• AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS .FLOOD CLEAN UP5 
• PAINT BOO1"FIS .VACUUM EXCAVATION 
'~ll~ndustrial Vacuum Trucks 635- 1132 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD, 
T•uD ~ AND EXPRESS SERVICE PASSENGER ily scheduled bus service from Stewart to race and return, and all points in between. Pick- and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
ilLf;iiiiiiiL i iLl ihii!iii] i l d  i iLiilLLiLililL i : i  i hil i I I]L iiiLiiii: Lih]iiiiii iLiii 
Subscribe Tod 
STAN[ X RD 
3210 Cllnlorl Street re,~¢e. B.C. vsa 5R2 (250) 6384283 ,ax (250) 638 8432 
Keep on top of all the news and views that 
are important o the northwest with the 
paper that leads the way in 
Quality News Coverage 
1 Year ............................... $56.25 (+ $3.94 GST) 
(WIIhin DlC.) 
3. Year ............................... $49.50 (~- $3.47 OST) 
tSENtOOS) 
3. Year .............................. $63.22 (+ $4.43 GS7) 
(Oulslde o11~ ovir~e) 
USA and Europe ............... 5"152.34 (per 6 nto.) 
(+ $10.66 Gsr) 
i ';o;7 I'WO~J ;d'I ; k ;  tO  7eC~ i: ;  the  . . . .  . . . .  "" ;I 
Terrace S tandard  every  week .  = o : 
"'°¢-'" ....... '~'"="'"~"'"s'""~'"'" 1 Enclosed Je $ (GST included) for a one year subscription. •
3210 • Nam 
i e •;i e l !n ton  St reet  Address  . . . . . . . . . . .  '_' 
Ter race ,  B C [] . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  II 
• " [ ]  Town __vostal Coue.__ n 
V8G 5R2 I Phone 
I l l l  I m l l l l l l l  I I l l l l l l  I l l  I l l l l  l l l l l l l l l l  I 
( I~  e~MOVING'~q~ 
i .]~'~ liuck~N~;w32&28ftT~a~l~;rsatYourSen/ice! ! IndustrM/~idnek:ira/CooOdm rn ercial ' " ~'- I ~°[ff M°vJn~ PI°l°s'~i°lla~ Since 1997 
i ~7 • Across town or the country 
, • 
, -250'638'8048 i ~  • Reasonable Rates ] ~, i ~ 1.866.615-0002 
I 'H  ~ I ~ l  ADVANCED BOOKING DISCOUNT 
ALL B,C PRODUCTS Ph 615-0002 ce,: 638-6969 
Double,D,Landscaping 
DREW DELOREY 
250-624-2825 
PRUNING 
POWER RAKING 
REGULAR 
MAINTENANCE 
FENCE INSTALLATION 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
PRESSURE WASHING 
PRUNING " 
J LANDSCAPING 
I Terrace, B.C. 
L ,~o~rta~,Fa~ m°n (250) 635-2652 
NORDIC TREE SERVICE 
CERTIFIED UTILITY ARBORISTS 
• Topping, Prunln 9, Chipping & Shaping 
.... ~. *Dangerous Tree Removal 
~ sStump Grinding 
CLEAN-UP SERVICE AVAILABLE 
~]l~!~;~ FULLY INSURED 
~ FREE EST IMATES 
. ~ :u",g",;, (250) 635-740q 
Offers Ihe full spectrum of counselling services. 
For en appointment ormore information, phone 
63514936 
Ask for A/or leave a detailed message. 
(Allan Heinricks B.A. (Psychology)C.C.S.C.P.C.A.) 
i~leose visil my web site at: hflp://www.ibsfcfs,com~i 
] ~ . . . .  STARTING IMMEDIATELY/ .... 
FULL BUSINESS TRAINING. 
Working from Home 
' www. i teanwork foryouto .¢om 
 ,1-888-923-7608 • 
~ iYayior danitoriai 
4740 Tuck Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2G5 
~1 Floor M•intenance ~ Window, & Awning= 
Home ~ Office 
Job-sit• ~ Rental Units 
"We clean your place like it was our own." 
Phi 035-97~0 Fax. 635-9797 
BONDED & INSURED 
• # 
Your Parking 
Lot K•sp~r 
Parking Lot Maintenance 
Power Vacuum Sweeper 
Line & Curb Marking 
,' Power Washing 
," Residential Driveway Sealing 
Owner Ed Hess 
Cell. (250) 615-8638 
CALL FOR SPRING SPECIALS 
Books PLUS Bus iness  Services 
~ ~  Bookkeeping 
Business Plans 
• Payroll, GST & PST 
• Income tax 
• Resumes 
Special Projects 
Kelly Dobler 250-638-1982 kdm,@k•rmode.net 
SKINNER'S AUTO INSPECTIONS 
THINKING OF BUeNa OR SEGING? 
BEFORE YOU BUY: BEFORE YOU SELL: 
HAVE AN INSPECTION TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
DONE BY SK]NNER'S AUTO OUR ~F.BSlTE FOR SELUNG 
TO BE SURE YOU'RE ~ YOUR VEHICLE TO A 
GETTING YOUR ~ LOCAL BUYER, 
MONEYS WORTH. 
PHONE/FAX (2~0) 63~-889~.CELL(2~0) 6l ~-9355 
F.3~ AlL ,klnnenaqtp(~. morn ~n, ner 
WEB~IE wNw.sKinner~eulo.ea 
J~~ Evergthing FoP [ / '~ J~ KERMODEI 
~ ~ The Horse Lover I t ,~ ~ ~W DmWNG SCHOOL 
] J~,,~"~ ~ Graduated LJ.¢~sln 8 Program 
] Mall Ordars/Speelal Orders I1 / "~ F~,~t'~T. iS-~-~u- 
~, $ O0 ,¢BC It  tsFn oou. .  
[ . OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ,I / J r /  L .  IBF  W ~rr  Expir~atA~ug 8~/2002 
~ w a Y l  6,com/nhs/ 
[TER 'E 
Ommm 
4916 H~/16 West 635.7187 
1-800-313-7187 nLR 5958 
wwwAerraceautomall.com 
2000 Chrysler Intrepid 
V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Pwr 
Windows & Locks, Cassette 
NOW ONLY $1 5,995 
2000 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl., 5 Spd, Hardtop & Softtop, 
Only 15,000 km. 
NOW ONLY $22,995 
2000 Chrysler Neon 
NOW ONLY $1 3,995 
'99 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee Laredo 
Air, Tilt, Cruise 
Windows & Locks 
NOW ONLY $27,995 
'98 Dodge Ram 
Quad Cab 4x4 SLT V8 Auto Air, 
Cruise, Tilt Windows Locks, Canopy 
NOW ONLY $25,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
A/C Auto Tilt Cruise 
NOW ONLY $1 2,995 
'98 Dodge Club Cab SLT 
V8 Auto Air, Cruise Tilt 
Windows Locks 
NOW ONLY $1 4,995 
'96 Dodge 2500 
Club Cab 
4x4 V8,Auto Air Conditioning 
$19,995 
'96 Dodge Diesel 3500 
Club Cab Laramie SLT 
Auto, Loaded 
NOW ONLY $26,995 
1999 Ford Ranger 
XCab 4x4 XLT 
Air Conditioning, C.0. 
NOW ONLY $1 8,995 
'99 Ford Mustang GT 
V8, Loaded 
NOW ONLY $1 8,995 
'97 Ford F150 Xcab 
4x4, V8, Auto, A/C 
NOW ONLY $1 7,995 
'96 Red Cab Ford XL 
4x4, 6 Cyl., Auto, Cruise, Tilt, 
A/C, AM/FM Cassette 
NOW ONLY $1 2,995 
'96 Ford Crown Victoria 
4 Dr., V8, Auto, Loaded 
NOW ONLY $1 4,995 
'93 Ford Escort wagon 
Automatic 
$5,995 
'92 Ford Explorer 
V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Sunroof, Cassette 
NOW 0NL~,$!0,9.~5~ 
2000 GMC XCab 4x4 2500 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, Locks 
$31,995 
2000 Pontiac GL Prix 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, Windows, Locks, 
CD, Keyless & More 
$20,995 
2000 Pontiac Grand Am 
NC, Tilt, Automatic, Cruise, 
Pwr. Windows/Locks and More 
$18,995 
'98 Chev SonoRa 
XCab 4x4 Air~on~ii ing 
Cru ise : ,~t~.~ws & 
Lo~ ~asset te  
NOWO'NLY $1 9,995 
'95 GMC 4x4 EX Cab 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
NOW ONLY $1 8,995 
'95 Pontiac Grand AM 
Air, Per. Windows/Locks, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cassette & More 
NOW ONLY $1 0,995 
'92 Chev Pickup 4x4 
with canopy, Automatic 
Now ONLY $8,995 
'91 Chevrolet Corsica 
Automatic 
NOW ONLY $3,995 
2001 Subaru Impreza 
All Wheel Drive, Air, Cruise 
Tilt, Windows, Locks 
$24,995 
2001 Mazda Tr,;~'¢e ES 
V6 AWD Lr : t~; /~ ! ;u ise 
Tilt ~ 0 ;~ ~*Y~ mare 
~2z~495 
2001 Subaru Legacy 
4 Door, Auto, Air, Tilt Cruise, 
Windows, Locks & More 
$24,495 
2000 Toyota Corolla 
4 Cyl, Auto, Air 
NOW ONLY $1 6,995 
'99 Mazda Miata 
Convertible 
Only 16,600 KM 
$20,995 
'98 Toyota Tacoma 
XCab 4x4 
V6, Auto, Air, TRD Package 
NOW ONLY $23,995 
'94 Volkswagen Jetta 
4 door, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd. 
$8,995 
'gl Toyota YC~;~ ~x4 
TERnarl: 
4916 Hwy, 16 West 635.7t87 
1.800-313-7187 D~, 5958 
www, terraceautomall,com 
, 
i Get in gear 
THE TERRACE SPEEDWAY is revving up for another season of high-speed 
oval track racing. Several drivers have beefed up their cars and given them a 
new look including Cindy Dollemore, above. Racing takes off with the annual 
Mother's Day stock car races Sunday, May 12 as drivers battle for the check- 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 2002- B15 
¢= 
i • )  :: 
Bring in a picture of your home 
along with its selling features* 
& we will run your 
Home For Sale Ad (2 col x 3.5 in )  
in our special 
REAL ESTATE PAGES 
of the Terrace Standard. 
!• 
As well, your ad will be listed as a 
word classified ad in the Weekend 
Advertiser and our Internet 
Classifieds 
http://www.bcclassified.com 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aft this for only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S70/wee"  ......... . . . . . . . .  • ~ ~ • ~i ~ 
• i Discount for multiple weeks. 
i 
Your ad..is distributed to thousands, of.homes 
in the Greater Terrace area every week[ 
ered flag. Time trials start at 12:30 p.m. and racing goes at 2 p.m. FILE PHOTO. 
Boys rule 
: IT~WAS"ihe first " track ::piace in the 3,000m long 
*50words maximum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .................. ' ......... i i i 
! 
PRIVATE SALESONLY , ,! ,~ 
i 
• .~ 
I-T ERRACE J 3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. STANDARD 638'7283 fax 638-8432 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M. 
'S BEST BUY meet of the year for the Terrace Track and Field Association and the junior boys took top marks. 
The meet took place in 
Smithers Apr. 27 and 15 
Terrace athletes made the 
trip. 
The junior boys put in 
an excellent showing nab- 
bing four first place fi- 
nishes. 
Corey George place 
first in the 800m middle 
distance race, second in 
the 200m sprint and long 
jump and picked up third 
place honours in both shot 
put and javelin. 
Sovin Sihota picked up 
first place finished in both 
the 100 and 200m sprints. 
Coby Johnson placed 
first in the shot put and the 
javelin and took a third 
place finish in the 100m 
sprint. 
Another junior boy, 
Mike Harris nabbed first 
place finished in the 
3,000m race and a second 
place finish in the 800m. 
Jeremy Harris, a Grade 
8 boys runner took first 
distance race as well as 
the 800m. 
He was followed close 
behind by teammate Brian 
Lambert who placed sec- 
ond in both of those 
events. 
Leigh Haworth was 
competing in the Grade 8 
girls division and came 
home with second place 
finishes in the 100 and 
200m sprints and a third 
place ribbon for her long 
jump. 
Kelsey Main also com- 
peted at the Grade 8 girls 
level and managed a first 
place finish in the 80m 
hurdles and nabbed second 
spot in the long jump. 
Finally Jennifer Haynes 
made her mark in the 
200m sprint and the long 
jump picking up second 
place finishes in both of 
those events. She also 
placed third in the 100m 
sprint. 
This was the first meet 
for the Terrace Track and 
Field Association team. 
The next meet is this 
weekend in Kamloops. 
~]=;JrzlflEt~l =1 
Sports Scope 
Ball swatters in play 
THE TERRACE tennis club is in full swing and it looks 
as though membership s increasing. 
"Our numbers are growing since the weather got 
better," says club vice-president Dighton Haynes. 
He said the first weekly Sunday social session saw 12 
people come out despite the cold dreary weather at the 
end of April, 
The social sessions are designed to allow players to 
switch opponents hroughout the afternoon to get some 
experience hallenging a variety of players, 
The club also meets for more structured play each 
Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m, All tennis club 
events take place at the Halliwell courts. 
For more information about The Terrace Tennis Club 
and tournaments planned for the upcoming season call 
Dighton Haynes at 635-2925 or Ada Sarsiat 635-9695. 
Carpet bowlers get rolling 
KITIMAT played host to this year's B.C. Seniors 
Games Zone 10 carpet bowling playoffs April 16, 
Terrace's Dolly Roberts and Mary Ann Dilley won 
the pairs event which means they advance to the summer 
games this coming August. 
The winners in the fours were Dan Seminuk, Lorne 
Hanson, Mary Kosak and Emil Jonson - all from Kiti- 
matwith their spare hailing from Prince Rupert. 
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Elementary meet 
goes  wmthout track 
THE Tt~,RRACE lementary School Sports Associa- 
tion is getting ready for its annual track and field 
rneet. ' • 
, "F, he cvcnt will hc considerably diffcrent this year 
Hi', et~ that thc track at Skccna school has been rippcd 
I.tp ;IS construction of the new school begins. 
This year's meet will be held at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School Saturday, June 1. 
"We're having them run on the field," said TESSA 
organiser Dighton Haynes. 
The track's lanes will be outlined on the grass 
using white chalk. The one event which remains a 
question mark is long jump because Caledonia does 
not have sand pits for that event. 
: ram B7 
Group wants 
new track 
the community needs it." 
The group is researching different ways to raise 
money for the project, which they say will benefit Ter- 
race in the long run. 
A rubberized track surface means chool related track 
meets could be held here. That includes secondary 
school events and the elementary school track meet 
which draws on average 300 children from Terrace and 
Thornhill schools each year. 
A rubberized surface would set the stage for attracting 
major events uch as the B.C. Seniors Games and the 
B.C. Summer Games. Those events draw hundreds of 
athletes which means a boost to the local economy and 
more exposure for Terrace. 
"The payback will be there once it gets done," said 
Haynes. 
Having a new, modern track surface will also improve 
the quality of the experience for people in Terrace who 
frequently use it, added Park. 
"That's what we're trying to do is give ourselves afa- 
cility we can be proud of," he said. "Let's improve the 
quality of life here." 
If that all goes according to plan and if enough money 
is raised, people in Terrace could be running on a 
smooth surface as early as next spring. 
Bluebacks  d ive  Terrace Minor Hockey Association 
into long course II]An A  GENERAL MEETING 
I[:] 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 16, 2002 ~]  
SWl m s e as o n I[:] ,,t the Happy  Gang Cent re  
TffE T~f~a~ l E ~ g:b a~hk: .......... [!] Anyone associated with Terrace ~ 
long course season and the ~_ 
swimmers are rising to the 
challenge. 
Just back from the 
Prince George Medical 
Moose meet, the Blue- 
backs put in strong perfor- 
mances for their first long 
course (50m pool) meet. 
"With provincial level 
meets being long course 
this is a great warm up," 
said coach Mike Carlyle. 
Swimming in an Olym- 
pic size pool takes a little 
getting used to for the 
Blueback crew which is 
accustomed to 25m lengths A l l i son  Knoed ler  
here in Terrace. 
But Carlyle said the swimmers performed very well. 
"The freestyle events were great," Carlyle said. 
"Friday night, after a seven hour drive to Prince George 
there were 100 per cent best times." 
For tired swimmers who are used to having a wall 
meet them at the 25m mark, that is quite an accom- 
plishment. 
Carlyle said swimmers come off the wall at a rate of 
about four metres per second and that slows down to 
roughly two metres per second once in their swim. 
For some competitors losing that momentum off the 
turn takes some time to adjust. 
Jenine Barton, 16, one of the club's senior swimmers, 
put in a good performance nabbing a club record in the 
200 IM. 
She also made her qualifying time for youth nationals 
in the 50m butterfly. 
Allison Knoedler, 12, also broke a Blueback club re- 
cord dating back to 1994 in the 200m backstroke, 
Amy Peltier, 12, put in an excellent swim m her 
200m breaststroke event making the qualifying time for 
junior AA provi ncials for the first time. 
Carlyle said he's pleased with the progress the swim- 
mers are making. 
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Question: It was recommended to ;)!i 
[eed my dog good quality food. Wh) ~)m 
Answer: A higher quality food iim m 
contains all essential nutrients a dog ~)tli)m 
needs in a Form that he dog can ~i!im 
digest and utilize readily. It contains )~m 
enough grains for fiber and roughag ~]i:.l 
but are not used as "fillers" Also, :iil m 
higher quality food does not require ii:~i]im 
ii the use of supp ements vitamins and minerals. All this J 
i translates to a happy heahhy dog with clear eyes, 0oodii~m 
coat and skin, .qr~t leech and bones. Don't forget he i:iim 
lil il benefits to the ctogs owners, tool With a high quality ::~i 
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we ell know that the amount that goes in is the amount }! ! 
. thatcomes out. 
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